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PREFACE

It has been my aim in the following introductory

remarks, firstly, to supplement the Eules of the Grammar,

or, in some instances, to explain these Eules more fully

than falls within the scope of a work of that kind
; and,

secondly, to give hints for the putting together and

building up of sentences, in addition to some miscel-

laneous remarks which have suggested themselves in

comparing the two languages together. I have spared

neither pains nor space in giving numerous examples,

chiefly from the best German authors, for, as Seneca

remarks,
"
Longum est iter per praecepta, breve et efficax

per exempla."

In the Passages for Translation I have assumed that

those who use this book have an average knowledge of the

principal Eules of Syntax, and a fair general idea of the

construction and arrangement of a German sentence. In

the Notes I have given merely translations of phrases,

expressions, and turns such as no one who has not a

very advanced idiomatical knowledge of the language

would be able to make out for himself, and which would

most probably not be found in an ordinary Dictionary.

ivi54031S



iv Preface.

Words are frequently given which a Dictionary might

supply, but as there is no complete Vocabulary, I have

wished to relieve the student to a certain extent of the

wearisome labour of looking up too many words, as it-

often interrupts the thread of his ideas, and is apt to mar

his composition. Each of the following passages I have

carefully translated into German, and they have been

revised, at my request, by Herr Th. H. Dittel, Professor

of German at the Eoyal Indian Engineering College,

Cooper's Hill.

From these Translations the Notes have been con-

structed, and I take this opportunity of thanking Herr

Dittel for having performed his task in such a thoroughly

painstaking and conscientious manner.

H. S. B.-W.

August, 1887.
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L

The Order of Words.

1. In German, as in other languages, the smooth flow or

rhythm of a sentence, or of a series of sentences, depends in

a great measure upon the arrangement of the words or

clauses composing it. We therefore propose to give a few

hints, pointing out cases in which, even after all the gram-
matical rules for the position of such words or clauses are

observed, a little rearrangement may contribute very largely
to a smooth and clear style. In both German and English
there are, of course, alternative positions which many, in

fact most, members of a sentence may take, which positions

can only be determined by the circumstances of the sentence

itself. They may depend, for example, upon which word or

words are emphatic, which naturally belong together, and a

variety of other conditions. A passage will often, after

being literally and grammatically translated, be vastly im-

proved by judicious alteration, so that a good plan is to

make a rough translation of the piece before finally deciding

upon the form it is to assume.

2. Inversion. First, as to inversion, or the placing of

the subject after the finite verb, this is often a means of

imparting great variety of expression. Let us take, for

example, a passage from Macaulay ?

The battle began before noon ; and part of the Prussian

army maintained the contest till after the midsummer

sun had gone down. But at length the king found
A



2 German Composition. [§ 2

that his t7'oopSf having been repeatedly driven bach

with frightful carnage^ could no longer be led to the

charge. He was with difficulty persuaded to quit

the field.

This passage would be rendered in German somewhat as

follows :

SSor aKtttag ht^anti bte ®i^lacl)^; citt Sett bcr

preu^ifd^en Strmee fe|te ben Sam^pf bi§ ttad^ Unter*

gang ber ^od^fommerfonne fort ©nbltd^ aber fanb
ber ^onig; ^o!^ maw feine Srn^^^en, bte ntit fnrd^t^

Barem ©eme^el mieberl^olt prucfgeCd^Iagen tpnrben,

ntd^t ntel^r ^um Slngrtff fii^ren !onnte. $Rur ntit

WiX)t iifiettebete man i^n, ba§ ©d^Iad^tfetb ju

t)erlaffen.

It is therefore often expedient to bring about inversion by

placing an adverb, etc., at the head of the sentence. A series

of sentences beginning with the subject, except in very vivid

narration,! causes great monotony, and is not in accordance

with a good German style. Another example :

^ter ftoifte bent guten aJtann bie Olebe^ S^rcinen

ntu^ten ber B^nge Snft ntad^en, bann flammelte tt

tDetter,

Here the good mavbs speech failed^ till a flow of tears

loosened his tongue, when he continued, in broken

accents. (Jung-Stilling.)

How much more ihythmical and less monotonous than if the

passage had run :

S)ie 3{ebe ftodte l^ter—S^^rdnen ntu^ten—er ftammelte

bann,

^ For example : 3ti() fann, td^ iufil^ttc, tdb »crttjarf, fcie @tirn gtul^te ; umfonjl,

ti !am nic^tg auf tag SStatt. (Lessing.)
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3. Other reasons are the necessity of avoiding a long
series of adverbs or adverbial expressions coming one after

the other, which can only be likened to placing all the chairs

together at one end of a room and the tables at another.

2)ic 2rm3|)en t)erteibigten i^re ©teHung Bei bcr SSriidfe

t)or bem 3lngriff am 10 gult mit grower Zap^txttit

The troops defended their position by the bridge before the

attach on the \^th of July with great bravery.

Equally bad in both languages. It is obvious that the

German would read much better as follows :

SSor bem Slngrtff om 10 ^vX\ t)erteibtgten bie Siru^^^en

il^re ©teffung bet ber SriidEe mit grower Xa^ferfeit

4. Further, the head of a sentence is the most emphatic

place ;
hence words on which stress is laid are best placed

here. This is essentially the case with an emphatic adverb

like faiim, no sooner.

He had no sooner done this,

Saum l^atte er bte§ getlion*

In English other expedients for emphasising a word or

words have to be resorted to, when it can be done in German

by means of inversion. Take, for example, the sentence :

/ do not need your help.

In speaking, if we wish to emphasise the word "
help," we

can do so by the voice, but in composition it can only be

effected by splitting up the sentence into two :

It is not your help that I need.

In German, inversion is sufficient :

3l\i^\ ^^xt §utfe brauc^e \i).

Similarly :

It was seldom that they tooh the trouble.

©elten gaben ©ie fid^ bie ajliil^e.
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5. Subject close to Verb. As a rule, the subject of a

principal sentence in its natural form should be placed as

close to the verb as possible. It can only be separated from

it by the enlargement of the subject, whether a simple clause

or a relative sentence.

®er SlBt, ttjcld^er t)om Slofter ^uxMU^xtt, l^iett etnen

9lugettbIidE an ber Sriidfe an.

The abbot, who was returning from the convent, stopped

for a moment at the bridge.

S)iefe aj^einung, obgleid^ t)on Dteten beftritten, bel^telt btc

Dberl^anb.

This opinion, although disputed by many, prevailed,

@ef)r t)ielc, UoH ^eiltgen ®tauben§ an ben, ber otter SSett

©iinbe trcigt, t)erlie§en, u.f.n).

A great many, inspired by a holy belief in Him who

bears the sins of all the world, quitted, etc. (Raumer.)

6. Adverbs and adverbial expressions cannot, in an un-

inverted principal sentence, come between the subject and

the verb.

They seldom left the town.

Sie Derlte^en feltcn bte ©tabt

(Not fie fetten t)erlte^en.)

7. Position of Subject in Inversion. Other members

of a sentence may, in inversion, come between the finite verb

and its subject. There are many reasons for this
;
such as, to

admit of the latter being as near its relative or some other

connective as possible, to keep the adverb near the verb it

qualifies, etc.

5pio|ttd^ erfdjieti an ber %i)ixvt etne ©eftalt, metd^e,

U.f.tt).

Suddenly there appeared at the door a figure which, etc.
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;Se|t fing in ber <^tr^e bet gettiol^nlici^e ®ottt^:

btenft an.

The usual service was now beginning in the church.

^ier ttiitb nid^t ettDa nad^ cincr ftarr unb eigenftnntg

burd^gefiil^rten Sbec bon "Siai^t eitt S^bfeUitd^t

beftraft.

Here, perchance, a villain is not punished in accordance

with a rigid idea of vengeance stubbornly carried out,

(Goethe.)

6ier ftDifte bent guten SKann bte Olebe^

Here the good man's speech failed. (Jung-Stilling.)

8. Position of the Object. With regard to the object,

its position with a verb in a simple tense is close to the finite

verb, except, of course, where it is emphatic, when it may,
as in the example in § 4, precede. As a rule it comes as

near the verb as possible, but there are cases when this rule

is departed from, as in

©ie l^aBen bor bent geftc ntd^t ^txi, bte aSerteibignng

ber aSeflagten ^n l^oren,

You have no time before the festival to hear the defence of

the accused, (Lessing)

where the object 3rit is postponed, so as not to be separated
from the infinitive clause dependent upon it.

In the following passage from Raumer,

S)a§ atcid^ cr^iett erft nnter SJloej, bent ©ol^ne 9JJanfnr§,

bie l^od^fte SluSbel^nuns,

Th% empire only attained its full extent under Moez, the

son of Mansur,

its position is accounted for by a desire to put the unem-
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phatic expressions of time in the most unemphatic place, i.e

immediately after the finite verb, and the same applies to

S)a tx^oi Sftomancg S)iogenc§ tm ^af)xt 1070 toxOtt x^n

Then E. D. raised the standard against him in the year

1070, (Raumer)

8a. The normal position of the object with a verb in a

compound tense is just before the verb infinite.

SQSir tuerben l^eute 5lbenb ein fleincS Sonjert geben.

We shall give a small concert this evening, (Schiller.)

9. The Unemphatic Place in a Subordinate Sen-
tence. This is immediately after the subject, or even,

especially in the case of a short pronoun or adverb, before

this:i

S(^ tt)ei§, )>(i^ ber 9Jlimfter etft geftern feinen Slbfcfiteb

genommen ^ai,

I know that the minister sent in his resignation only

yesterday.

or if the time is to be emphasised :

gd^ xot\% bafe ber aRinifter feinen Stbjd^teb etft geftetn

genontmen ^at

SBenn x^n bie ginflerni^ t)erfii^rett toiH.

If darkness tries to tempt him. (Hebel.)

833o fid^ bie S)enber mit bem ©d^elbe t)ereinigt.

Where the D. and the Sch. meet (Schiller.)

^
Unless, of course, the subject itself is a short pronoun ;

3[Bentt man fic|> nad(j btefem %m^m l^inaB^cugt.

If one stoops down {to listen) to this commotion.
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SBctttt im (Sturttt bcc ^citen btc SBerfe fc^affcnber

SJuttft jerftteben.

Wh€7iy in the turmoil of time, the works of creative art

crumble to dust. (Humboldt.)

10. Compound Sentences. A compound sentence is

composed of one principal and one or more subordinate or

dependent sentences. A subordinate sentence may either

precede or follow the principal sentence, or be inserted

between two members of the latter. This depends upon
which sentence it is desired to give prominence to, as well

as upon rhythm and other circumstances. We give an

example arranged in all three ways. The English is :

Having huriit Dunkirk, the Marshal was about to retire

along the coast to Calais,

(a) Stad^bem ber aJlarfd^aH ©unfird^en tjerbrannt l^atte,

tooHte er ftd^ Idng§ ber Siiftc nad^ ©alat§ ^uriitf^te^en.

(6) S)er ajlarfd^att WoUit \xd), na(^bem er SiiuKrd^en

t)erBrattnt ^atte, Icingg ber ffiiifte nad^ KalaiS juriidf-

5te^en. (Schiller.)

(c) S)er aJlarf^aH tt)oate ft(^ Idng§ ber Sixfte mi) Ealai^

priidE^tel^en, nad^bem er S)iinftrd^ett tjerbrannt £)atte.

All three arrangements are correct, the last perhaps being
the least clear and rhythmical.

11. Break in a Sentence. If, as in the second example

above, a break is made in a principal sentence for the

insertion of another clause, this break should occur after the
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finite verb, not immediately after the subject, as in English.
If there is inversion it occurs after the subject :

Sle ©rted^cn toal^kn, bamit il^rc cigene Sd^tDac^e berbcdt

BItebe, aHe ©d^ulb be§ aScrlufteg auf tl^n.

The Greeks, in order that their own weakness might not

be apparent, threw all blame for the loss upon him.

(Raumer.)

Sutl^er felbft toax, lute tmmer im Sl^eifc feiner greunbc,

t)oH ^eiterfeit unb grol^ftnn§»

Luther himself, as was his custom in the society of his

friends, was fdl of life and gaiety, (Hoffmann.)

A break in a subordinate sentence occurs immediately
after the subject, not after the conjunction, as in English :

®r Be^am^tete, ba§ er, anftatt bie aSerfamntlung auf=^

plofen, eitiett 9lntrag madden tDoHe*

He stated, that instead of dissolving the assembly he would

make a proposal,

SSenn er, nad^bem man feine Slu^fage be^ttjeifclte, tDteber

fragen fottte, ViJ\,\o,

If, upon their doubting his statement, he asked again, etc.

It is most important that the above should be borne in

mind, as cases so frequently occur in German prose.

12. Abnormal Arrangement of Words. As a rule,

very little licence is taken by good authors in breaking the

fixed laws for the order of words in a sentence, though it

sometimes happens that, for reasons of rhythm or well-

balanced cadence, they take the liberty of deviating from

them. The rule most frequently broken is that which

requires the verb infinite
{i,e, perfect participle or infinitive)

or a separable prefix to be placed at the end of the clause.
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It is, as a rule, only justifiable in an elevated style of prose,

and arises from a tendency to soar to the language of poetry
and to usurp its universal privilege of considerable licence in

the arrangement of words. We give a few examples. The
words out of their usual place are printed in thick type :

Outtftiger afe je murben fie be^antielt untcr ber 3ie=

gierung ^arun^atSRafd^ib^.

They were treated vjith more consideration than ever in

the reign of Harun-al-Raschid, (Raumer.)

9lw§fii^rltd^e§ iibcr bie ©tabt ©ottingen Id^t \x6) fe^r

bequent nai^Iefen in bcr So|)ogra^]^te berfelbcn t)ott

«• %. ^. maxi.

Particulars about the town of Gottingen may he very

easily read up in its
"
Topography

"
hy K. F, H.

Marx. (Heine.)

3u ©d^u| unb %x\x% Ijidten Diele ©emeinben jufammen
in ctnem ®au»

Many communities united in one district for defence and

attach (ZscHOKKE.)

Sine ftolje, gigaittifd^c Srau, el^rfurd^t^boH Iiegletiet

t)on ben SJlitglicbern unb Slttl^dngern ber juriflifd^en

gacuttdt.

A huge haughty woman, deferentially accompanied by the

members and hangers-on of the faculty of law.

(Heine.)

13. We may also here allude to an instance in which the

rule that
" when the subordinate sentence precedes, inversion

takes place in the principal sentence
"

is infringed.
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This happens when, in the subordinate sentence itself,

inversion takes place owing to the omission of iDetttt or ob

{e.g. tOQXt id) for ttjenn id^ Xo'&tt) :

S53aren bod^ aud^ bte §eere in itn S)e:()artettiettt§ nur

gefd^Iagen, fie fontiten \x6) tuicbcr erljolen unb tjei-

ftdrfcn.

^i;ew. though the armies in the departments were defeated,

they could rally and he reinforced. (Kohlrausch.)

(Sonnteit fie might lead one to suppose that this was a con-

tinuation of the same construction, and meant if they could.

©0 fonnten fie, however, would do.)

aSenn fie ant genfter geftanben nnb geintnft ^dtte, ii^

ftiare nmgefe^rt*

If she had stood at the window and made a sign, I should

have itemed round. (Heyse.)
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IL

The Negatives,

14. Position of ttic^i* Either an individual member of

the sentence is negatived or the whole sentence. In the

former case the negative precedes the word or words it refers

to, as is seen by the following example :

^x^i ber ®iencr l^at l^cute {einen $erru befto^ten (jon«

berti bie aKagb).

S)er Siener l^at ni^t ^eute fcinen ^errn bcfto^Ien (fott=

bern geftern).

®cr 5)tener l^at l^eute ni^i feinen |)errn Befto^tcn (fon-

bern fcinen SJad^bar).

®er S)tener f)ai ^eute feinen §errn iiii^t befto^ten (fon«

bern ieivo^i^threatened).

(3d)\dt ntir tttd^t bie SInmen (fonbern ba§ Dbft)*

15. If the whole sentence is negatived, if, for example,

you have the statement,

©te crfanntcn ben SRanten,

and wish to deny this whole fact, the negative, if the verb is

in a simple tense, must follow the object :

@te eriannten ben 3lainen nid^t.

©d^idEe ntir bie SInnten nid^t.

@r betrat ba^ uer^eigene Sanb ntd^t.

He did not enter the Promised Land. (Raumer.)
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In a compound tense the negative precedes the perfect

participle or infinitive :

Sd^ i)dbt bte ^Pferbc I)itttcr ben SSagen nid^t gej^jannt

/ have not put the cart before the hoi^se.

S(^ ttjerbe ^^ntn ^eute bte 93tumen ntd^t fd^tdfen*

Note.—There are, however, it must be remembered, many instances

in which the verb and its object or prepositional adjunct are so closely

connected as to form one idea. They cannot then be separated. Such

expressions are : n)ej t^ittt, flatt ftnben (or flattJT[nt)en), juRanbe
fommen :

^er geint) \)Qii bic ©tabic tiic^t in ^ranb geflecft^

16. Not a, etc. Eemember that even when the two

words are separated, not a, not any, are ttXM, not anything,

He did not make a single fault.

®r ntad^te fctnen einjigett getter*

Although there were not in the country any hospitals.

Dbgleid^ e§ im Sanbe !eine Sran!enl)dufer gab.

Have you not heard anything of your friend?

^aben ©ie nid^tS t)on gl^rem greunbe gel^ort?
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III.

Ellipsis.

17. Ellipsis is the omission of one or more words in a

sentence. In using it care must be taken that no ambiguity
arise from such an abbreviation. The most common ellipsis

in German is that of the auxiliary in a subordinate sentence,

i.e. when at the end of the clause, and its omission is allow-

able to prevent an accumulation of too many verbs or parts
of verbs, as well as for reasons of rhythm. But in this as in

all other cases of ellipsis great care must be taken not to

sacrifice clearness to brevity.

Siejenigen, tDetdje aHe ©efal^ren be§ SSege§ gtiicffid^

iiberftanben, fanben fid^ julefet am S^tlt getdufd^t.

(iiberftanben l^atten, fanben would be awkward.)

Those who had got safely over all the dangers of the road

found themselves disappointed when their goal was

reached. (Raumer.)

©d^on auf ber llmt)erfttdt, njo id^ i^n fennen gelernt, mar

id^ il^m gern au^gemid^en.

Even at the University, where I (have) made his acquaint-

ance, I was glad to avoid him, (Heyse.)

(£r jd^ilberte bie Setben ber S^riften in bem Sanbe, mo
ber §err fetbft gelebt unb gele^rt, unb forberte, u.f.m.

He portrayed the sufferings of the Christians in the land

where the Lord himself had lived and taught, and

demanded, etc. (Raumer.)
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18. Sometimes the subject is omitted as well :

Set $a^3ft, oBgtct^ feierli^ ^nx gii^rung eingetoben,

le^nte ben Slntrag ah.

The FopCf although (he was) formally invited to take the

lead, declined the proposal. (Raumer.)

Stid^t genug, 't>a'^ jetn SBer! SSirfungen auf un§ l^at

(It is) not enough that his work makes an impression

on us. (Lessing.)

19. Occasionally an infinitive :

Sic trat eintgentat on§ Senfter, unb ^ord^te, oh bie

Sfutfd^cn ni^t raffein tDoHten.

She stepped several times up to the window and listened

(to hear) whether the coaches would rattle past.

(Goethe.)

20. Another very common ellipsis is the omission of the

neuter e§ in inversion, and when the verb is at the end, if,

indeed, it can be called an ellipsis at all, it being, properly

speaking, redundant, and the noun following or the noun

sentence the real subject :

®g iiBermannte ben Setenben ber ©d^Iaf.

Sleep overcame the man-praying. (Raumer.)

Inverted :

2)en 35etenben iibermannte ber ©d^Iaf.

With the verb last :

S)a6 ber ©d^taf ben ©etenben iibermanntc,

gg tx)aren iXotx ^ferbe int ©toUe.

Snt ©taHe toaxtn ^totx ^ferbe.

Sd^ Xot\% '^a'^ im ©talle ^n^ei $ferbe tDaren.
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(SetuiB ift, ba§ fie frotntn unb 90ttj'eltg tDar.

(For e^ ift getui^, the subject of ift being the sentence

hai \k-~tvax.)

Cei'tain it is that she was pious and godly. (Hoffmann.)

(@ie cr^al^Ite) fo fiequent, gefi^eibt, unb tnit anmutigcr

S3o§]§eit gchjxir^t, ia^ intent ©efdl^rten toax aU, ob er

fein Sebtag nie beffer unitx^alttn tooxhtn tvixxe.

She told her story so quietly^ cleverly^ and with such a

pleasant flavouring of malice, that her companion

felt as if he had never been better entertained in all

his life. (Heyse.)

(Literally, that it was to her companion, as if . .
.)

Note.—Though it can hardly be called redundant, the e3 in the

impersonal form of the passive verb when it governs the dative is

omitted in inversion :

(5^ tDurbe bem :Diener befo^ten*

The servant was ordered.

Inverted :

:Dem Wiener wurbe befoi^Ien.

3)em mug abgejotfen mxt^n.
This must he remedied.

21. Ellipsis ot* the Present Participle. This is gene-

rally called in Grammars the " Accusative Absolute." It is

of common occurrence in prose :

S)en 33rief in ber §anb [supply l^altenb] ging er auf

i^n 5U.

He went up to him with the letter in his hand.

©inen gro^en iiberrodt unter fid^ au^gebreitet [supply

^abenb] lag er ba.

He lay there with a large overcoat spread out under him.
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22. Ellipsis with Perfect Participle. There is a very
neat elliptical use of this after t)Ot and tiad^ :

After the battle was lost

9?ad^ t)crIorener ©d^tad^t

Before the work was done.

SSor tJoHenbetcr Slrbett*

23. Ellipsis in English. First and foremost there is

that, in which an auxiliary does duty for a verb (in a simple

or compound tense) which has already occurred ;

/ did not see him enter, hut I believe he did [for he

entered^

I shall never undertake it, but no doubt you will [i.e. will

undertake it\.

In German the sentence must be completed, or tl^un with

the indefinite object eS must be used :

Sc^ l^abe tl^n nt^t eintreten fallen, aber x6) glauBe, 'ha'^ er

gelomtnen ift \hci!^ cr ba ift, w.i.tt),].

^i) toerbe e§ me unterne^men, oljne Sii^^if^t ciber tDcrben

<Sie e§ t^un-

Fow have not heard this song ?—Indeed we have.

@te l^aben btefe§ Steb nid^t gel^ort?—S« bet S^at l^oben

jDtr e§ geljort

The place of word or clause is taken by e§ :

She is not of age yet, but I think he is,

©te ift Tiod^ ntd^t ntiinbig, aber id^ qlaub^ bafe er eS ift.

He spoke as only a man can.

6r f^jrad^ n)te niir ein SKanti e§ tann.
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24. Add to this, sentences (elliptical in English) like so

am I, so do /, so will you, etc. These are expressed by td^

aud^, ©ic and), etc. In the same way, negatively : nor am /,

nor do 7, nor can they, etc., are id) and) tttd^t, fie and) nid)t, etc. :

The man could scarcely lift the sword, nor his master

either.

S)er SUfann fonnte !aunt ba§ Sd^mert ^eBen unb fein §crr

Jl/y child is hungryf
and so am I,

STOetn Stnb ift l^ungrtg unb ic^ an^*

25. Here too may be ranged elliptical questions like am I

not 2 can you not ? do they not ? etc. (French n'est-ce pas ?),
all

rendered in German by nid^t ItJal^r
:

You are astonished, are you not ?

©ic finb erftaunt, tttd^t toa^x ?

26. Ellipsis after a Conjunction. Clauses like when

sitting ; where to go ; how to translate ; I rejected his advice, as

being detrimental, cannot be contracted in German :

aU td^ fo§

tt)ot|tn id^ geljett foH

toit id) iiberfe|cn foH

ha cr nad^teiltg tvax.

27. Other examples of ellipsis :

Umfottft, e§ lam md)t§> auf ba§ 93Iatt.

(It was) in vain, nothing got on to the page. (Lessing.)

SBogu btefc uttbanfbarc SfKii^c ?

Why this thankless task ? (Lessing.)

aSefragt, ob fie e§ au§gef:|)rod)ett f)aie, u.f.m.

When asked, whether she had stated, etc. (Hoffmann.)

©efagt, getfiatt.

iVo sooner said than done.

B
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IV.

The Subjunctive.

28, The use of the Subjunctive may be reduced to two

grand divisions with the same idea of possibility, doubt, or

supposition running through them both, but yet distinct in

their use and application. One of these divisions is fully

treated of in the next section under the head of "Indirect

Narration." The other is the Subjunctive of Doubt.

29. Now there are certain verbs, nouns, adjectives, etc.,

which may be interpreted in two different ways, for they do

not in themselves sufficiently imply whether certainty or

uncertainty prevails in the mind of the person using them.

In conversation these shades of meaning may often be indi-

cated by the tone of voice, hence the less frequent use of this

mood in spoken than in written language. Such words are

the verbs to think, believe, hope, fear, doubt, allow, etc., with the

corresponding nouns, thought, belief, hope, etc., and adjectives,

fearful, doubtful, etc.

For example : / hope may mean either :

(a) I hope, and believe it to be a fact, or

(b) I hope, but doubt whether it is so.

I think may mean either :

(a) I think, and feel tolerably certain, or

(h) I think, but would by no means like to state positively,

and so forth.
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In cases like (a) the indicative, and in those like (b) the

subjunctive, would be employed.

Examples :

©taubft bu nid^t ha'^ nteittc SBod^enfd^rtft ie|t cine bcr

crften in ^nxopa ift ?

Do you not believe that my
"
WeeMy

"
is one of the best

in Europe? (I myself do.) (Goethe.)

Sd^ glanbte, c§ fame jemanb.
/ thought some one was coming (but must be mistaken).

(Goethe.)

^d) glaubc, ^^x feib toH.

/ believe you are mad, (Spielhagen.)

S(^ glaube, ber ein^tge ^ugenbtid mitb auf bergteic^en

Sctrad^tungen leiten.

/ believe that moment alone will lead to considerations of

this hind, (Lessing.)

®enlc nnr nid^t, \>a^ man biefc §eirat bei §ofe gleid^

giilttg anfe^en tuirb*

Only do not suppose that this alliance ivill be viewed with

indifference at court. (Goethe.)

Sd^ ^offe, @ic finS) jefet jufrieben.

/ hope you are now contented, (Freytag.)

Sr gab ju, ba^ ia^ ganjc aSoIf geje^ntet nietbe«

He permitted the whole nation to be tithed, (Raumer.)

®r Id^t nn§ furd^ten, ber ©ol^n be§ Sld^iffe^ tuetbe

abjie^en miiffen^

He makes us seem to fear that the son of Achilles may
have to retire, (Lessing.)

Sd^ ttjei^ ba§ biefe 2Sunbe t)ernarben totthc.

I know that this wound may heal up (i.e. / know this

fact, that there is a possibility of this wounds healing

up, (Kleist.)
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(SScrnarBett hlirb would mean / hnow for a fact that it will

heal up.)

Unfere ©ele^rten iDtffen l^a^ 'i>Vi ntd^t etnmal runb hx%
Our learned men know that you are not even round,

(Freytag.)

Sic lt)ufetett, tt)a§ t)Ott ben pigern p befiird^tett fct.

They knew what was to he fearedfrom the pilgrims}

(Raumer.)

Saburd) t)erj(^lt)ittbet, tt)ie ntir fd^cittt, jeber 3^^ifrf ba§

btefe §anbf(^rift em Xacitu^ tuair*

Thus it seems to me that all douht as to its being a manu-

script of Tacitus disappears, (Freytag.)

30. Conjunctions requiring the subjunctive are batuit and

aB ob (afe tt)enn):

S)amit bte geinbe einen ©tiiUjunlt fanben«
In order that the enemy might find a support.

(Kohlrausch.)

2lte ob eitt aJJenfd^ auf i^n eingejc^ritten tdmt*

As if a man came striding up to him, (Kleist.)

®§ toax ate ^mhtn toxx.

It seemed as if we stood. (Heine.)

31. Subjunctive in Wishes and Commands. Its

use in this respect is only to be expected from the general
idea of this mood referred to above. In commands it takes

the place of the lacking forms of the imperative :

@ott geleite bid^.

God be with you I (Goethe.)

^ As mffcn however means to know to be a fact, the indicative is most

commonly found with it.
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3c^ miitifd^te, ha^ xi) eitoa^ 511 ber SSerfieffcrung be§

©efd^nxacEe^ in meinem Satibe Bcitragen tannic.

I wish I could conttibiUe a little to the improvement of

taste in my country. (Goethe.)

Would that Ifound you f (Goethe.)

®e6e ber ^imntet, ba^ fid^ i^r ^er^ eben fo treu ertDetft.

Heaven grant that her heart may prove as trtie !

(Freytag.)

®el^e jeber xdvt er'§ trexbe.

Let every one look to how he is going on. (Goethe.)

32. Subjunctive in Principal Sentences. The nature

of the Subjunctive and the meaning of the word imply that

it would occur only in subordinate sentences, but there is

a use of it in German in a principal sentence to denote

extreme diffidence or uncertainty ;

^^ biif^te, tl^r fonjttet eud^ bemii^eu.
/ should have thought you might make an effort.

2d^ mit^te ntd^t, ob id) e§ anne^^men !ann.

/ hardly know whether I can accept it.

g§ biitfte t)iet{etd^t in ^tDCt Sagen gefd^el^en.

It might possibly happen in two days.

Note.—Compare the subjunctive in the subordinate sentence after

ojneba?:—

din ijotte^ ^a^x n?ar ijerffoffen oJ>ne bag (te ettt)a^ (^r^eMi^e^
unternommen ^ttttcti.

A full year had elapsed before they had undertaken anything of

importance, (Raumer.)

Or does this belong to Indirect Narration?— *^
before it could be said

they had undertaken,**
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Y.

Indirect Narration.

33. "
I used to play when I was a girl. Household duties

give me too much to do now. I only open the old

instrument just to accompany a song my children

sing."

The above passage is the reply given by Christel, a char-

acter in one of Heyse's "Novellen," to the question: "Do
you still play the piano ?" Now the story is supposed to be

related by one of the principal actors. But in the tale itself

the narrator in many places does not choose to repeat the

exact words of the speaker, but reports or relates in the third

person what he heard said or what was addressed to him.

This is an instance in question, and if given in English would

run somewhat as follows :
—

" She said she had been in the habit of playing when
she was a girl, but that -household duties gave
her too much to do now, and that she only opened
the old instrument to play a song her children

sang."

This mode of reporting another's words is called in German

3ttbirefte SRebe, and in Latin Oratio Obligua, which expres-

sions are usually rendered in English by
" Indirect Speech

"

or "Indirect Narration."

34. Now the fact that in German gnbirefte ^ebe the

verb is in the subjunctive mood does away with all danger
of ambiguity, and often with the necessity of intercalating

such clauses as "she said," "she continued,"
" and further,"

etc. The above quotation from Heyse stands as a separate

paragraph, the subjunctive in itself indicating that the
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narrator is reporting somebody's words. It stands thus in

the original :

§au§i)att §u t)tel gu fd^affen, unb fie offne ba§ attc

Snftr^ntent nur nod^, um einmat ein Sieb, ba§ t^re

ffiinber fitttgen, gu begteiten.

In Direct Narration it would run as follows :

S^ ffdbc^ ate SJidbd^cn gef^ielt, S^lt wac^t tnir ber

§au§^alt gu t)iel 511 fd^affen, unb t^ iifftte ia^ alte

Snftrutnent nur noc^, unt etnntat ein Sieb, ia^ meinc

Sinber fingen, p begleiten.

Other examples are :

(@xn reifenber §anbn)erf^burjd^e) lam unb er^al^Ite ntir

al§ ein bortige^ ©eriid^t, ber junge ^er^og fei auf bent

SBege na^ bent geloBten Sanbe t)on ben Siirfen gefangen

morben, unb lonm nur gegen ein gro^e^ Sofegelb

freifontnten, (Heine.)

$eter terlangte je^t ©dEiretben be§ ^atriard^en an ben

^Papft unb an bte afienblanbifd^en giirften : er lueirbe

ha^f ©efd^rtebene felbft beftdtigen unb bie ©Idubigen

aufmuntern ju freubigen 3wgen, (Raumer.)

35. In translating English
" Indirect Speech

"
into German

there are several points to be observed, and first as regards

the insertion or omission of the conjunction ba|f» A sentence

like the following should never occur :

©ie er!(drte, bo§ fie fetne 2lu§fage nid^t leugnen fonne,

'Oa'^ i^re 2lbn)efent)ett bte §au^3turfad^e be§ aSorfatt^

n)dre, \)a^ man bet fold^en ©elegenl^etten ftrengere Tta^^

regein ergretfen ntiiffe . . .

and so on, with everlasting monotonous repetition of the

conjunction.
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There is no rule for the insertion or omission of 'Oa'^ ;
it is

merely a question of sound, and requires the exercise of

judgment. Compare :

5)er SPatriard^ ©tmeon ertote^, ba^ bie jur ©trafe i^rer

Sixnben gelatimten Srafte ber ntorgenlcitibtfd^en ©l^riften

fiir bie Sefreiung ntd^t geniigten, unb bie entnerdten

©ried^en Binnen tDenig ^af)xtn fettft ba§ ^atbe SReid^ t)er=

loren ptten ;—drmer unb einfad^er^ aber fraftiger unb

gtaubiger fei ba§ Slbenblanb, u.f.tt).

The patriarch S. showed that the vigour of the eastern Chris-

tians, paralysed as it was as a punishment for their sins,

was not sufficient for their deliverance, and that the

enfeebled Greeks had lost as much as half the empire
ivithin a few years ; (that) the West was poorer and more

unassuming, but more religious and powerftd, etc.

(Raumer.)

The first example above would sound better as follows :

©te erfldrte, t)a'^ fie feine 9lu§fage ntd^t teugnen fonne
; i^re

3lbtt)efen!^eit tpdre bie §au^turfad^e be§ SSorfaH^, man

ntiiffe, u.f.n).

36. Let us take a passage from Robertson's History of

Scotland ;

They delivered a letter from her {Elizabeth) to Mary, in

which she informed her that regard to her own safety had

at last rendered it necessary to make a public inquiry

into her conduct, and therefore required her, as she had

lived so long under the protection of the laws of England,
to submit now to the trial.

9Kan iiberbrad^te SQlaria einen 95rief t)on i^r, tnorin fie t^r

milteilte, ha^ bie 9tiicEftd^t auf i^re eigene ©td^er^eit e^

enblid^ notmenbig gettta($)t !^a6e, eine offentlid^e Unter=

fud^ung i^re^ Setragen§ an^ufteHen, fie Ueriange ba^er,

'txi^ fie, ba fie fo lange unter bem ©d^u|e ber engtifd^en

Sflegterung gelebt ^a6e, fid^ \t%i bem ^erl^or untertnerfen

fotte.
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From this it will be seen (1) that the conjunction can be

expressed and omitted in the same passage, and (2) that when

omitted, the order is the same as in English.

37. Now it will be observed from the above examples that

the verb in the Indirect Narration is sometimes in the present

tense, sometimes in the imperfect, and the question arises :

Is it a matter of indifference which tense is used 1 Very
often it is merely a question of euphony, but there are other

points to be taken into consideration as well. Unfortunately
in German the imperfect subjunctive of all regular (weak)
verbs is identical with the imperfect indicative, and this is

one argument for using the present by preference, this tense

having more persons dissimilar to the indicative
{i.e.

2d and

3d sing.). Then again the German imperfect subjunctive is

used as a shorter form of the conditional (id^ tt)dre for id^

toiirbe fetn), which might often be the occasion of ambiguity ;

e.g. :

@r fagte, e§ mfire ^(i)a\>^, bie 2}iauern fonnten aHe ein=

ftiir^en.

Query : He said it was a pity, or, it would be a pity f

38. If, on the other hand, the present, as in the plural of

most verbs, is identical in form in both moods, it may be

preferable to use the imperfect :

Direct : ©ie fagteit : „ SSir ^aim red^t."

Indirect : @te fagtett, fie f)dtten red^t.

39. Everything else being equal, whatever be the tense of

the speaker's word, this tense would be used in the gnbirefte

SRebe.

40. On the whole, the present will be found to be the

most desirable tense
; there is, in fact, rather a tendency to

avoid employing the imperfect.
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41. Notice that in the passage quoted above, I used to play^

becomes fie l^abe gcf^Jieft,
that is to say, the Enghsh imperfect

becomes a perfect. We have seen that the imperfect sub-

junctive f:j3ielte
must be rejected on account of its identity

with the indicative. But why not use the present f^jtelC;

which is distinct in form ? The reply is : the present is

correct enough, but again fie fagte, fie f^tete ate SKcibd^en might
be ambiguous, and imply that she is-jplaying as a girl. So that

there is still another device (it can have no other name) for

getting out of the difficulty, and that is to use the perfect.

42. To sum up what we have said :

In German Indirect Narration there is always, subject to

the exception referred to in § 38, a tendency to use a present

tense or a compound one composed of a present auxiliary, i.e.:

er ftoiele or
|

. .
^ r^- rx

er {aU gef<)ielt )
^^ P^^^^^ence to er f^telte.

er i)ait gef^3tett ,, ,, er ptte gef^teli

er tperbe f^ieten ,, „ er tuiirbe f^ieten.

43. The whole principle of German S^tbirefte S^lebe is a

struggle after clearness of expression, a struggle to get over

the unfortunate defect in the language of not having for every

person of the subjunctive a form distinct from the indicative.

All considerations of logic must be cast aside, and everything

sacrificed to ease and lucidity of expression. These facts

could hardly be put more neatly than by KoCH in his

Deutsche Ch'ammatik, in which he says : "In the imperfect and

pluperfect subjunctive the modal signification prevails, and

conditions of time step entirely into the background."

44. It must not be imagined that Indirect Speech neces-

sarily depends upon some such expression as he said, he
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related. This is very often implied or understood or expressed

by a noun or adjective :

®ie Sinber fallen an meinem 3flan§cn, bafe \i) etn gretnbcr

The children saw hy my wallet (and thought or remarked

to one another) that I was a stranger. (Heine.)

9legetn, toxt man fid^ an ben Seitern feft^ul^alten i^aht.

Rules (which stated) how one was to hold cfn to the ladders.

(Heine.)

(£in 5Pocfct, ba§ 9i, mit ber ^oft gefd^idt ^atte, urn §u

jetgen, ba§ er auc^ in ber ©ntfernung feiner ©eliebten

gebettfe*
A parcel which N. had sent hy post to show that^ although

at a distance, he thought of her whom he loved.

(Goethe.)

®r fd^tdte fie mit bem SSefd^etb l^eim, ba§ er balb an

i^ren ©rengen ftel^en Hierbe*

He sent them home with the information that he would he

at their frontiers. (Hoffmann.)

45. Indirect Questions. The rules for Indirect Ques-

tions are the same as for Indirect Narration. The verb is in

the subjunctive mood, always stands at the end of the

sentence, and, if there is no other interrogative, commences

with ob, ifi whether.

Direct : ©inb ©ie bat)on iiber^eugt ? (fragte er).

Indirect : @r fragte ob \i) bat)on iiber^eugt fei (or iDcire).

S)en ©aft ju fragen, n)er er fci^ mol^er ober n)ol^in er

luanbere; ^tett man fiir fel^r unfd^tdEItd^.

It was considered very improper to ask the guest who he

was, whence or whither he was travelling. (Kolb )

46. Imperative in Indirect Narration. This must

be expressed by an auxiliary of mood, usually foffen or mogen

(the latter more polite) :

Direct : SBergteb mtr meinen Unmut (fagte er).

Indirect : @r bat mid^, ifi) mod^te il^m fetnen Unmut oergeben.
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VI.

The Participles.

47. In a narrative style English has the power of express-

ing by means of clauses containing a participle, especially the

present, what can only, or at any rate more clearly, be

rendered in other languages by a complete sentence. We
intend in the following remarks rather to point out when the

German participles can be used, than to enumerate the many
ways of translating our English participial clauses.

48. First, we have what might be called the participial

enlargement of a noun, as in the example :

The servant^ hearing of the death of his master, hurst

into tears.

As, in ordinary prose, the German participle cannot here

be used, some other mode of expressing the same idea must

be resorted to. Now the above sentence can be expressed in

two other ways, i.e. :

(1) By a relative sentence.

The servant, who heard of the death of his master.

or, (2) By a temporal sentence.

The servant, when he heard of the death of his master.

(or. When the servant heard, etc.)

In German, then, it is either :

3)er S)tener, ber t)on bem Sobe feine^ ^errn prte, brad&

in S^rcinen au§.
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or:

2lt§ ber S)iener t)Ott bcm 2obc feinc§ ^crrn Iiortc, brad^

cr in Slirdnctt au§.

49. In modern prose the present participle may occur,

but care should be taken in its use. It is sometimes service-

able in obviating too long a succession of subordinate or

co-ordinate sentences :

3Rit Sefriebtgung leife tnntttni, umfd^ritt ber ebic

§unb ben befiegten ©egner, t)on 3rit ^u S^xi ftiHc

Growling slightly/ with satisfaction, the noble dog walked

round his defeated opponent, stopping from time to

time, etc,

$ier unb ba tiegen bte ©tcine, gleid^fam etn %^ov

Here and there lie the stones, forming, as it were, a gate.

(Heine.)

3)cr §uttb ntoad)t, ^ebt \xd) \>lb^tx(^, bte D^rcn f|>t^s

ettb^ t)om aSobctt em^jor, unb tnnttcnb unb Bettenb

, . . njcid^t cr au^.

The dog awakes, suddenly rises from the ground, pricking

up his ears, and, growling and barking, retires.

(Kleist.)

Ser ftetnc Tlarxxx blidfte auf ba§ Qittt)n% balb ctncnt

Dfft^ier etntgc 2Borte fagenb, batb mit ber $anb ben

©olbaten minfenb^

The little man looked on to the crowd, now saying a few
words to an officer, now making a sign with his hand
to the soldiers. (Hacklander.)
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50. The use of the perfect participle in this manner ia

far more common. Properly speaking, it must qualify the

subject only :

aRdtttter unb %vavim, mtt Stdtijen unb Slutnen ge^

fii^mtifft; jogeti i^m entgegen.

Men and women, decked out with garlands and flowers f

went out to meet him, (Hoffmann.)

©in grower eld^encr %\\6) ftanb in cincr ©de be§ 3^tttttter§

auf ^tt)ei ©eitett t)on einer l^ol^ernen San! nm^thtn*

A large oak table stood in a corner of the room, enclosed

on two sides hy a wooden bench. (Hauff.)

These participial clauses would be equally correct, though

hardly so concise, in the form of relative sentences :

9Kdnner unb grauen, bie ntit ^xmytn unb Slumen

gefd^miicEt inaren, u.f.tt).

©in grjofeer etd^ener %x\i), ber t)on einer l^oljernen S3anf

um^eben tnar.

Or two co-ordinate sentences might express the same idea.

He was encouraged hy the advice of his ministers^ and

resolved ...

SSon bent SRate feiner 9Kinifler ermuttgt entfd^toB er

ftd^ . . . (or, er tourbe . . . ermuttgt unb entfc^Io^ fid^).

51. Attributive Construetion. There is still a third

method of rendering this participial enlargement of a noun,

i.e. that of arranging the participle with its adjuncts in front

of the noun, and declining it according to the rules for the
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adjective. The very next sentence in Hauff to that quoted

above, is :

©in gefi^ni^tet/ ntit l^cffen garbeu htmalttt ©d^rcin

module ben Sonntaggftaat ber ^mo^ntv ent^alten.

A carved cupboard^ painted in light colours, contained

perhaps the inhabitants^ Sunday''s best.

Which might be equally well expressed in accordance with

§50:

©in gefd^ntlter ©d^rein, mit ^eHen garben bemalt, mod^tc

And the second example in the same paragraph might also

run as follows :

©in grower, cid^ener, oaf ^mei ©eiten bon einer pljernen
S5anf untgebener S^ifd^, n.f.tD*

though in this case the construction would be rather long
and unwieldy. Another example :

®r be^og ein befeftigtc§ Sager, in einer bxtrc^ biefe Seftung

gefid^erten ©teltung.

He marched into a fortified camp in a position defended

hy this fortress. (Hoffmann.)

But beware of making too frequent use of this construction,
as it is apt to render the style both awkward and obscure.

It is much indulged in by newspaper writers and in the

official style, but good prose authors (I exclude scientific

writers, not because their style is not good, but because the

nature of their subjects often requires, or at any rate justifies,

a more involved construction) avoid using it more than can

be helped.
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52. Expressed by a Co-ordinate Sentence. Very
often it is convenient to express this participial enlargement

by two co-ordinate sentences :

He stood on the highest point of the tower, looking into the

far distance.

©r ftattb auf ber l^od^ften Surmj^i^c uttb fal^ in bic

totxit gerne*

He had let go my arm, and, looking down on the broad

flagstones in the str^eet, seemed to be thinking of nothing.

®r ^aiit nteittcn 9lrm lo^gelaffcn, fal^ auf bic breiten

Patten ber (Strafe unb fi^ien an nid^t^ gu benfen.

(Heyse.)

53. It is entirely a question of judgment. There are so

many little things which may turn the scale in favour of one

method or the other—euphony, rhythm, the collision of words

similar in sound and ending, the too regular succession of

identical constructions, and so forth. Above all things, let

the translation be clear, and not capable of two interpre-

tations.
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VIL

Verbs used Impersonally.

54. German has the power of using any verb impersonally,

whether transitive or intransitive. This impersonal construc-

tion corresponds to our verb with "
there," except that owing

to the lack of inflections this expedient cannot be resorted to

in English so frequently as in the former language.

®te Herbert jogen auf bie SSeibe unb e8 Iduttttn t^rc

The herds were going out to the pastuj^e, and their hells

were ringing, (Heine.)

is far preferable to the regular monotony of :

S)ie Herbert ^ogen auf bie SSetbe unb tl^re ©lotfd^en

lauteten*

@§ tamtn ani^ t)tele §erren unb grauen m^ furft=

fid^em ©ejd^Ied^te.

There came, too, many knights and ladies of princely

birth. (Hoffmann.)

55. This method of expressing verbs impersonally is fre-

quently useful in preventing the separation of the subject
and its verb, or a noun and a clause depending upon it :

The desire of avoiding a rebellion among his siibjeds

seized him.

@§ ergtiff t^n ba§ SSerlangen, einen ?lufftanb unter

feinen Untertl^anen ju tjermeiben.
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56. Verbs in German can often be used as true imper-

sonals, where a personal subject is expressed in English, e.g, :

The trumpet blew.

®§ n:)urbe geblafen.

The hell rang.

e§ flingelte.

The rain fell,

®§ regnete.

The whistle sounded,

®§ ttjurbe ge^^fiffett-

A knock ivas heard at the dooi\

@§ ttJurbe an ber Sl^iire gellopft.
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VIII.

Substantive Sentences.

57. These are such as take the place of a single substantive,

and can stand as subject or object of a sentence. As in

English, when postponed till later on in a sentence, the

neuter pronoun e§, must, if subjective, rrmy, if objective, take

their place. An example of a substantive sentence in the

natural order is :

Sa§ \>ci^ aSud^ tjergriffen tft unterltegt fetnem 3^^iW
That the hook is out of print is a matter of no doubt,

where the sentence ha^ ... tft is the subject of unterltegt.

Inverted it would be as follows :

®§ utiterltegt fetttettt 3^^^frf/ ^^fe '^Ci^ ^^^ t)ergrtffett tft.

@§ tft beftimntt itt @otte§ 9tat, bajs matt t)ont Stebfteti,

toa^ man ^at, fd^etben tttu§.

It is determined hy Gods decree that we must he separated

from that which we hold most dear.

Objective :

®r ^ai e§ geteugttet, ba§ er tl|tt jetttate gefd^tm|3ft l^at.

He has denied that he has ever insulted him.

58. In a relative clause the infinitive should not be

separated from the relative it governs :

Comparisons which it would he dangerous to institute,

aSergteid^e, tDeld^e att^ufteHen gefdl^rlid^ fetn toiirbe.
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No e§ is required if the objective sentence begins with an

interrogative.

Not : t(^ begretfe e§ ntd^t, totx 'i)a^ gefagt f)at,

but : id) 6egreife nid^t, tDer ba§ gefagt l^at*

59. A substantive sentence is often put in apposition to a

pronoun, especially a correlative :

SSer 6eft|t, ber lerne t)crltercn.

Let him who possesses learn to lose. (Schiller.)

SBa§ bu felbft titd^t tl^un tpiUft,
iaS fannft bu mit iiber*

laffen.

What you will not do yourself^ that you can leave to me.

S)te n)i(^ttgfte Slu^funft, '^M)t ntan t)on t^r t)ertangte,

ttjar Vitf ob fie in ber ®nabe ftel^e.

The most important information that was required from
her was whether she was in favour, (Hoffmann.)

60. This repetition of the pronoun often removes ambi-

guity, and is especially necessary when the verb in the prin-

cipal sentence governs an oblique case :

SSer etnmal litgt, bem glaubt man nid^t

He who has once lied, {him) one does not believe.

For further examples see Correlation, §§ 123-125.
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IX.

AcJjective Sentences.

61. Take the clause

eine gefal^tlic^e Sranf^eit.

The idea conveyed by these words could be expressed equally

well, though not so concisely, as follows :

eitie Sranf^eit, toeld^c gefdl^rltc^ ift»

The last three words form a complete sentence which takes

the place of the adjective gefd^rltd^, and is therefore called an

"adjective sentence." Now in cases like this, excopt perhaps
for the sake of rhythm,

^ the longer form is unnecessary ; but

there are many ideas which cannot be expressed by a single

adjective, as such a one does not exist. These usually take

the form of a sentence introduced by a relative pronoun, a

so-called relative conjunction, or ba^ :

6tn §elb, ber burd^ ftd^ felbft ^anbelt.

A hero who acts of himself. (Goethe.)

S)te ©egenb, ttjo fold^e ^Pflanjen am beften gebei^etu

The neighbourhood where such plants thrive best,

Seiber i)abe id) ta^ UngtiicE, ba'^ i^ fiir fatirifd^ tjerfd^riecn

toerbe.

Unfortunately I have the misfortune of being (lit.
that I

am) decried as satirical, (Jean Paul.)

^ As in 5)u crquicftejt bcin @cbe, kas tiitre toax (Psalm Ixviii. 9) (for bcin

tuvtcS (SxU)j thou refreshedst thine inheritance when it was weary.
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62. A contracted form of an adjective sentence is that

with a perfect participle alluded to in § 50 :

S)te Stibtatter, mit langen SatnbugftdBen Bett)affttet, treiben

fie, u.f.tD* (for bte mit langen 93. betDaffnet toaxtn).

The Indians, armed with long sticks of hamhoOf drive

them, etc.

63. A present participle used in this way is very common
in English

—not so in German. In other words, an adjective

sentence containing a present participle is best rendered in

the latter language by a relative sentence. See § 47 seq,

A river flowing through the town.

©in %\vi% ber burd^ bie ©tabt flle^t.

64. An ellipsis of the relative like the following is in-

admissible in German :

He had not a friend to rely upon.
@r tiatte fettten greunb, auf ben er fic^ t)erlaffen !onnte.

Dl^ne SSergangenlieit, beren fie fid^ freuten, oiine eine gro^e

3u!nnft, anf \>\t fie ^offten.

Without a past to rejoice over, without a great future to

looh forward to, (Freytag.)

65. Again, if the clause is not too long, there is the

attributive construction. See § 51.

®ie p jener 2>^xi nad^ unb nad^ l^eranfgefommenen nnb

geriil^mten ®id^ter»

The poets who gradually sprang up at that time and were

celebrated. (Goethe.)
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Temporal Sentences.

66. These are introduced by some such conjunction as :

aU, nad^bem, fettbetn, etc.

Our when with the present, as in the sentence : JFTien I am
in difficulties I always apply to him, has an inclination towards

conditional force, being nearly equivalent to if. It is then

to be rendered in German by ttJeutl :

aSSetttt \i) in aSerlegen^ett Bin.

S)u bift nid^t gtiidli^, ttictttt bn einfam bifi

You are not happy when you are lonely. (Borne.)

ajlan !ann e§ nti^t t)erfte^en, menu man feinen S)oIntet»

jd^er ^at

We cannot understand it when (or if) we have not an

interpreter^ (Hebel.)

For n)enn with the indicative or subjunctive, see § 88.

67. Temporal sentences are often expressed in English

by participial clauses. These must in German be given in

full with their proper conjunctions :

Having reached the town, he ordered, etc.

^ait^itm er bie ©tabt erretd^t ^atte . . .

The prince, hearing that the enemy had fled, hastened.

S)er ^rin^ beeilte fid^, al§ er t)on ber %hxi)i bc§ geinbe§

l^orte.

Before leaving the house, she shut the door.

ei^e fie ba§ ^avi% t)erlie^, f^Io§ fie bie Sfjiire ju.

Or to denote simultaneous time with inbem or n)dl^renb, see

§70.
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68. No sooner . . . than is !aum »   al§ :

^anm tvax ha^ S^^^^ QegeBen, aU bie fReiteret ^eran*

f^rengte»

No sooner was the signal given, than the cavalry galloped

ujp.

As soon as is jobalb (aU) :

(Sof>alh ber 5|5apft geenbet ^atte, na^te i^m 3lbemar Don

aRonteil

^5 5007i as the Pojpe had finished, A, von M, approached
him, (Raumer.)

69. Till, until, is bi§ :

3c^ tt)erbe tDarten 6t§ ©ie fommen,

and Tio^ until is rendered either by erft bauu—at§ (i.e. only

when) or by tttd^t ef)er (friilier)
—al^ 6t§ :

®te Srup^^en riidten erft ^(vxn tior, al§ ba§ 3^^^^
gegeben tDurbe,

or:

Sie S;ru^<)en riicEten nid^t e^er t)or, al§ bi§ ba§ S^^^n
gegeben lourbe.

The troops did not advance until the signal was given,

Siefe^ tiette Sergftabtd^en, loeld^e^ man nii^t ftiil^er er*

bitdt, al^ 6i§ man bat)or fte^t

^A^5 nice little town, which you do not see till you stand

before it, (Heine.)

70. Simultaneous Time is denoted by tnbem and

n)d5renb, often corresponding to an English present parti-

ciple :

( Whilst) ascending the hill we conversed,

^M'^tm xoxx ben Serg l^tnanfftiegen, nnter^ietten toir un^»

Whilst the repast was being prepared.

aSiil^renb man ha^ (Saftma^t berettete.
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XI. ?

Consecutive Sentences.

71. These are dependent upon some adjective or adverb,

usually fold^er or fo, denoting a degree, and, except in a con-

tracted form, commence with the conjunction ia^
The jold^er of course precedes the noun it qualifies; the

fo follows the rule for adverbs, i.e, precedes the word it

refers to unless it be a verb in a simple tense, when it

follows :

S)ie 3^iebertcinber bracken mtt folc^em Ungeftiim tjon

alien ©eiten auf ben Seinb, ba^ fie fetne tjorberften

©lieber meberlDarfen*

The Netherlanders hurst iipon the enemy on all sides with

suchfury that they overthrew his foremost ranhs.

(Schiller.)

Senimm btd^ fO; ba^ bu getobt tDerbeft.

Behave in such a manner that you may he praised.

72. Or the fo may modify the whole sentence, in which

case it is joined with the conjunction :

®r l^at fid^ auf ba§ fd^dnblid^fte Benommen, fo ba^ man

i^m einen ftrengen aSeriDei^ geben ntu^te*

He has hehaved in the most shameful manner, so that they

had to give him a severe reprimand.

In cases like this the fo is sometimes omitted :

9tuf etnmat em^fanben n^tr aHe gugtetd^ einen ©tretd^

tote t)om 93Ii|e, baft unfere §dnbe au^einanber f(ogen.

Suddenly we all felt at the same time a shock as if from

lightning, so that our hands were immediately un-

clasped. (Schiller.)
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73. If such is used predicatively it is fo gro§, etc. :

Such was their zeal that they rushed furiously ,

@o gro^ tuar tiir ©ifer, ha^ fie n)iitenb l^eranjagtctt.

Note.—(Solc^er is often replaced by berartlCJ ; fo by t)erart»

74. English consecutive sentences frequently occur in a

contracted form, beginning with as to. These are usually

expressed in full in German :

It caused such a deep wound as to disable him for several

days.

®§ t)erurfad^te eine fo ttefe SBunbe, ba|f er auf mefirere

Sage nnfd^ig gemadjt n:)urbe.

Who would he so hard-hearted as not to pity him ?

aSer tDiirbe.fo ^artiiersig feitt, baf| er t£)n nic£)t Bebauerte ?

75. If a contracted clause is used after fo the rnn would

not be inserted :

Ste tvaxtn fo freunblid^, bte ®rlaubm§ ju geBen.

They were so hind as to give permission.

76. Consecutive Sentences after a Negative. If

the sentences are negative the consecutive one in English

usually begins with hut that, which is equivalent to that—not :

They were never so proud hut that they sometim.es acknow-

ledged.

©te toaren niemate fo ftolj, ia|? fie nic^t mand^mal

jugaben.

77. It sometimes happens that a natural consequence is

negatived on account of an excess of something or other;

e.g. :

There was too much rain ; consequently the crops did not

thrive.
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This may be expressed in English in more than one way :

There was so muck rain that the crops did not thrive;

or, more idiomatically :

There was too much rain for the crops to thrive.

In German it is p—aU ba§ :

®§ ^at stt t)tel geregnet alg ba^ bie ©rttte gebei^en fonnte.

The manuscript was too obscure for me to be able to

decipher it.

S)a§ aKanuffrt^t tvav p untjerftcinbltc^ afe ia^ id) eg

ent5tffern fonnte.

If the subject in both sentences is the same, the con-

secutive one may be contracted :

He was too young to understand.

®r toax 5U iung, um ^u begreifen*

(3^ i'^H ^I^ *^^fe ^^ begreifen fonnte would also be correct.)

78. Doubt expressed. If we wish to denote great un-

certainty, i.e. that the consequence may possibly ensue though
it is very doubtful, the subjunctive is used :

S)ie ©onne l^atte i^r freunblic^eg runbe§ ©eftd^td^en etlt)Q§

gebrdunt, bod^ mdf)t jo fe^r ba§ z§> ba§ fd^one, jugenb*

Kd^e 3tot auf ber SBange nerbunlelt I^atte*

The sun had somewhat tanned her pleasant round little

face, but not so much as to darken the pretty, youthful

colour in her cheeks, (Hauff.)

Seiner ift fo t)errucEt, ba§ er ntd^t einen nod^ aSerriidEteren

fiinbe, ber i^n tjerfte^t*

No one is so mad that he may not meet with some still

madder person to miderstand him, (Heine.)

/
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XIL

Final Sentences.

79. These are introduced by the conjunction bamii, in

order that, or so that with the subjunctive :

©telien @te auf, bamii ®te Beffer je^en fonnen.

Get up that you may he able to see better,

®ott l^at ben ajtenfd^ett erfd^affeti, bamtt er bie §errltd^!ett

ber SSelt bemunbere*

God has created man that he may admire the splendours

of the world. (Heine.)

80. The contracted form is unt—^u, in order to, so as to \

6r ftanb auf, urn beffer fe^en ju fonnen.

The urn may be omitted :

"^ai^ %x\6)t tnad^te id^ mtd^ auf ben SSeg, bie ©ruBen, bie

©it6er^iitte unb bie aJJitn^e ^u bejuc^en.

After dinner, I started on my way to visit the pits, the

silver mine, and the mint. (Heine.)

Unfere Sru^^en befferten bie SSritdEe au§, (urn) ben U6er*

gang ^u erleic^tern*

Our troops repaired the bridge to facilitate the passage.

Note.—©a§ sometimes takes the place of bamtt :

3(^ tt)ia ijn etnjurgen, bag mein bte Sonne fei*

I vnll throttle Mm, that the rapture may he mim. (Goethe.)
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XIII.

Concessive Sentences.

81. The English conjunction though {although) has many
renderings in German, the simplest being obfd^on and obgteid^

(with their duplicates tDCntt f(|on, toetttt glei^, obtpo^l, and

n:)ieit)o]^I) :

Ofifd^Ott '^a^ ©d^tff gelaben ttjar, fo jegelte man bod^

nid^t ab.

Although the ship was laden, yet they did not depart.

Slber luentt fd^iott biefe SKeerfalirt i^nen oft ben Untergang

brad^te, tt)ie t)iel gefdl^rltd^er tvax ba nid^t ber Sanbtoeg.

But although this passage hy sea often brought destruction

upon them, how muck more perilous was the way hy
land. (Raumer.)

82. Note that the antithesis is emphasised in the principal

sentence by bod^ :

Dbgleld^ Srteg 5tr)ifd^en ©ngtanb unb ^ollanb Ujar, fo

fanten bo<^ t)on Sonbon gange ©d^iffe tJoU §iilf§=

mittel»

Though there was war between England and Holland, yet

whole ships full of contributions arrivedfrom London.

(Hebel.)
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83. These conjunctions may occur elliptically with a ^ger-

fect participle or adjective (not with a noun) :

S)er ^JJa^jft, oBgteid^ feterlid^ jur gii^rung eingelaben,

lel^nte ben 2lntrag ah.

The Fope, although formalin/ invited to take the lead,

declined the proposal. (Raumer.)

Though very tired,

Dbgtetd^ fe^r ntitbe.

But:

Although a powerful minister, yet . . .

DBfd^ott er ein tncid^tiger aJlimfter Mxit, fo

Though not believing a word,

Cbgtetd^ \6) fein 28ort glauBte.

84. Another and more emphatic way of expressing the

same idea is by however, of which there are several equivalent

modes of expression in English, as the subjoined examples
will show :

(So Hetn ber ^i^a'^t voax, ben fie t)errid^teten, fo Beftiir^te

t^re unt)ermutete S)a5tr)tfd)enfunft bie eine Cartel,

u.f.to.

Slight as was the damage they inflicted, their unexpected

intervention overthrew one party, etc. (Schiller.)

Sie SBotfett, fo U^axv geftaltet fie and) ^utDeilen erfd^einen,

trogen, u.f.tt).

l^he clouds, hoivever strangely fashioned they may some-

times appear, hear, etc, (Heine.)
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2d^ itjerbc biefe ©ren^en nod^ lange nid^t berii^ren, ttjenn

id) t)on S^neu and^ noit) fo l^o^nenb, auc^ noii^ fo

tjerad^tenb, anH) no^ fo iDegtuerfenb fd^reibe*

/ shall not nearly touch these limits, even if I write about

you ever so scoffingly, ever so contemptuously, ever so

disdainfully. (Lessing.)

©r !onnte fie ntd^t au^etnanber treibett, er moc^te an

t^nen fo t)tel fd^etbefunfteln, aU er iDoIIte,

He could not disperse them, however much he tried his art

of parting them. (Jean Paul.)

85, As may be se«n from the above, there are also various

ways of rendering the same idea in English. Further

examples are :

Important as was the surrender of the city.

®o tDtd^tig bie UBergaBe ber ©tabt anH) toav.

Amhitious though he was.

So el^rgetaig er an^f toav (gr ino^te auc^ noH) fo el^r*

gei^ig fein).

Hard-hearted and exacting as he was.

<So l^art^ergig ixnb genau er anit) tvax.

86. As true concessive sentences imply a fact which is

granted, the verb is in the indicative mood. Sometimes,

however, a concession is made upon the supposition that

certain conditions are fulfilled
;

in this case the sentence

partakes of the nature of a conditional one, and the verb is
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in the subjunctive mood. The conjunction is tDenn—aud^

(no^):

Were it ever so simple.

SSenn e^ antf) tiod^ fo einfac^ tDare*

Be the consequence what it may,

aSJaS bie golge bat)on anHf fein moge.

87. The emphatic even if is tt)entt-~aud^, fetbft tt:)enn, or

unb tuenn :

aSenn eg anH) ben gan^en Sag regnete*

JSveii if it rained all day.

SSenti fie am genfter geftanben unb gen)in!t l^dtte, \6)

n)dre umgefe^rt, unb I^Stte e^ ntetn SeBen gefoftet

If she had stood at the window and made a sign, I should

have turned round, even if it had cost me my life,

(Heysi.)
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XIV.

Conditional Sentences.

88. In the protasis (or clause containing the if) of a con-

ditional sentence, either (1) the person making the statement

doubts its being a fact (though he may admit it for the sake

of argument), and the person addressed believes it to be

such, or (2) both persons acknowledge it as only possible or

probable ; e,g. :

(1) If he slew him {a statement which for the sake of

argument I will admit, though I doubt
it) it was an

act of revenge.

• {^ If he slew him he would certainly he ^punished,

SBenn is the conjunction, and we must use in (1) the

indicative : tpenn er i^n erff^Iug, and in (2) the subjunctive :

tx)enn er t!)n erfc^luge*

SCSenn \i) ftumm &Ite6, oefd^al^ e§ nur treil \i) iiber ein

SRdtfet ttad^griiBelte.

If I remained silent, it was only because I luas pondering
over an enigma. (It is a fact that I remained silent.

I did so because I was pondering.) (Heyse.)

SJSenn bu SSSort ge^alten ^Stteft*

If you had Tcept your word. (Goethe.)

89. As a matter of fact, the subjunctive rarely occurs

when the verb is in the present or perfect (which is in reality

a kind of present tense) :

SSenn "tiv^ ne^men Itiillft, fo gteb.

If you wish to receive, then give. (Goethe.)

S)u bift mc^t gtiidltd^, itjenn bu einfant 6ift»

You are not happy when (or if) you are alone, (Borne.)
D
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90. In both cases, (1) and (2), the tt)enn can be omitted,

and inversion used, though with the indicative this is

dangerous, as ambiguity might be the result,
—it might be

taken for the interrogative form :

93ift bu ferttg, fo foittme {)ierf)er»

If you have done
(lit.

are ready), come here.

SBdre \i) ntd^t 2lle^anber, fo moc^te td^ to^^ S)togene§

fein.

If I were not Alexander, I think I should like to he

Diogenes.

SJJipttgt ber SBtnterbau, fo gerdt ber ©onttnerBau.

If the winter crop fails, the summer crop succeeds.

(Jean Paul.)

90a. If the logical subject of a conditional sentence in

English is contained in a previous clause with for and the

condition is expressed by an infinitive, this must be rendered

in German by a conditional sentence with toenn :

It would he hetter for you to speak to him yourself

(£§ ttJdre Beffer, menu Sie felbft mit t^m f^jrci^en.
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XV.

Causal Sentences.

91. The causal conjunctions are lt)eil, ba, ittbem, and

occasionally nutt*

^eil introduces a sentence giving the absolute reason or

cause of the fact stated in the principal sentence :

SBir fonnten nic^t tjtneingel^en, meil bie Z^ixxt gefc^Ioffen

tvax.

We could not get in, because the door was locked,

92. ^df on the other hand, begins a sentence containing
a fact from which an inference is drawn in the principal

sentence :

S)a er fi($ geftern iDetgerte, tt)trb cr tt)o§I l^eute aud^ ntd^t

etniDiHtgen.

As he refused yesterday I expect he loill not consent to-day,

either, (The natural inference from his having re-

fused yesterday is that he will not consent to-day. )

Sn ba^ SSaffer jo tief iff, ntu^t bu l^tnix6erfd^t):)tntnien.

As the water is so deep, you must swim across,

93. Snbem is a conjunction which, properly speaking,

denotes contemporaneous action, but sometimes has a causal

signification :

@§ tt)irb 6ei brei 2f)aler ©trafe t)erboten, ben ^unben btc

©d^ttJdnge ab^uf^neiben, inbem bie toHen §unbe in

ben ^unb^tagen bie @c^n)dn3e jnjtfd^en ben aSeinen

tragen*

It is forbidden under penalty of three thalers to cut off

dogs^ tails, as mad dogs carry their tails between their

legs in the dog-days. (Heine.)
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This is often expressed by an English gerundive :

@te Bereiteten fid^ gefd^rlid^e geinbe, ittbem fie t)iele Sanb*

fd^aften bent beften So^W^ t)er^ad^teten»

Thei/ made dangerous enemies hy letting out many portions

of land to the highest bidder. (Raumer.)

Sd^ fonttte tneitie alten @:pottfunbett nid^t Beffer tDteber

gut madden, ate inbem id^ nun Smitten ©etegen^ett gd6e,

metner ^u f^otten,

/ could not better atone for my old sins of scoffing than by

giving you an opportunity of scoffing at me, (Heyse.)

He lost his opportunity by not waiting,

@r berfdumte bie ©etegen^eit, toeil (or inbem) er nid^t

tDartete,

Note.—The same idea and construction are also expressed by

baburcl), bag: er sjerfdumte tie ©eiegen^eit t)aburc|>, bag er nic^t

it)ariete»

94. 91tttt is not of very common occurrence :

9ton ttieine Siid^er ^erftort finb, Iiabe id^ untfonft getebt.

Now that my books are destroyed I have lived in vain.

(Ebers.)
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XVL

Indefinite Sentences.

95. The adverb ever tacked on to an interrogative adds

to the English sentence a certain degree of indefiniteness.

There are various ways of expressing this in German, the

adverb most nearly corresponding to it being aud^, as we have

seen in Concessive Sentences, §§ 84, 85, A subjunctive

strengthens the degree of uncertainty :

Wherever he may go, I shall follow him.

aSo er auiii ^tngefien mag (or tnoge) tt)erbe x6) i^m

folgen-

They resolved to repair the bridge, in whatever condition

theyfound it.

©te befd^toffen, bte 93riide au^^uBeffern, in tuelc^em

Suftanb fie auc^ biefelbe fanben.

Whatever the result may he.

aSaS ba§ erge6m§ anii^ fetn mag.

Sebe leere ©telle mo nnt eine ^anbboH frud^rtarer ©rbc

J^ingefaHen ifi

Every vacant spot wherever a handful of fertile soil has

fallen. (Hebel.)

Whenever he should come.

^ann er an^ fommen foHte.

96. Sometimes co-ordinate sentences are used :

However much he may try, it cannot he done.

@r mag fo t)tet t)erfud^en tt)ie er it)tff, e§ fann tttd^t

gefd^el^en, (Or gr mag aud^ tiod& fo Utel t)erfud^enO
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97. ©0 oft aU, fo 6alb aU imply rather more certainty,

and the subjunctive is not required :

Whenever the door opens, I start

@o oft al§ bic %f)}xxt aufge!|t, erfd^retfe id^.

98. Any has in English a very indefinite signification.

There being no exact equivalent for it in German, it must be

rendered in different ways.

Sometimes, when meaning any you please, it is nearly equal
to every :

That you ivill find in any house,

®a§ ttjerben @te in jebem §aufe finbett-

Anywhere, where there are pheasants.

XihtxdH, too e§ gafanen gtebt

Tou can sit in any chair,

©ie !6nnen in jebem Stu^I fi|en, tt)o ©te tt)offen»

Any one will help you,

Sebermatttt tDtrb S^nen l^etfen.

Where shall I put this booh ? Anywhere,

SSo foil id) btefeg Sud^ l^tnlegen? aSJo <Sie ttioHen*

99. Stgenb means any whatever, some or other :

6r fuc|t an irgenb einem Sweater eine SlnfteHnng.

He is looking for an engagement in some theatre {or
^

other).

Dl^ne irgenb eine Jlad^rid^t

Without any news whatever. (Heine.)

S(^ mn^ i^n irgenbmo gefe^en l^ai^en.

/ must have seen him somewhere or other.
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100. Any in interrogative sentences h=some^ and is either

not translated or rendered by einiget; -t, se§*

With negatives,

- not any=tdn,

not ani/where=mVQtXiO^.

After ol^ne it is irgenb ein, or, if the noun can have no

article before it, irgenb treld^er :

©i)ne irgenb einen ©runb.

Without any reason.

Dl^ne ttgenb liiel(^e 3lu§fi^i

Without any prospect
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XVIL

Qualifying Sentences.

101. If the speaker is not quite certain of his statement,

but wishes to limit or modify it, he interpolates in the middle

of the sentence some such remark as: it is said, it is to he

hoped, etc. We give some examples showing how these

phrases are rendered in German :

And / am told it is most marvellous,

Unb tt)ie man mir fagt tft e§ l^od^ft n)unberbar*

The reward which I hope he will receive.

S)ie S3eIol^nung, bte er, ttJte td^ ^offe, er^alten tt)trb»

102. The shortest rendering of it is said is by foHett :

He has written, it is said, more than 50 hooks,

©r folf mt^x aU 50 Siid^er gef(^rte6en l^aben*

or, n)ie tnan fagt, l^at er . .  

or, tDte e§ lautet, ^at er , » .

or, n^ie e§ fd^etnt, l^at er . . , {it appears),

103. Similarly, if the subject makes the statement him-

self, ItloUen is used :

®r tuilt e§ t)on bent Sonig felbft gel^ort ^aBen»
He pretends to have [says he has^ heard it from the hing

himself.

104. Sometimes one word, an adverb, expresses it in

German :

as it were, gtetc^fant.

it is to he hoped, l^offentltd^,

as is well hnown, Befanntlid^.

It is well hnown that he is one of the most capable oficers.

@r ift Befanntliiii etner ber tiic^tigften Dffi^iere,

It is to he hoped the undertaking will succeed,

^offenttti^ tt)trb ha§> Unternel^men gettngen*
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XVIII.

Comparative Sentences.

105. The conjunction in comparisons of superiority and

inferiority is alS, in comparisons of equality usually ttlie

(sometimes ate after fo. But tt)ie is preferable, as ambiguity

might ensue from the fact that afe also means when).

Note.—%l^ is also used after a word like m6)t^, CtttJa^/ etc.

gd^ Bin beffer ate ntetn SSort.

I am better than my word. (Schiller.)

SBer fann rt)eniger tjerlangen ate id^ ?

Who can desire less than I ?

SSenn in fterbltd^ 6ift, tt)te id^.

If you are mortal as I am. (Schiller.)

©0 retc^ tDte [or ate] er fann tnetn ©ol^n nie n^erbctt.

As rich as he my son can never become.

106. In a sentence like :

@§ toad^fen bort ^flan^en, tt)ie man fie nnr in etncm

tDarmen SItnta finbct,

Plants grow there SUCh as one only finds in a warm

climate^

the pronoun fie takes the place of the noun ^flangcn pre-

ceding.
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Similes are introduced by ftlie or fo tttte :

aSie an^ Bangem Xxanm ertDad^t, \ai) ber Sanb^mann

auf bie aSelt,

-4s p?(te awakened out of a fearful dream, his fellow-

countryman looked upon the world. (Freytag.)

So mie ber t)erfd^Ieterten ®rbe tiur ber Sterne ©lattj

erfc^eint, fo fd^tDeBen t)cin obett auf t^tt tonenbe

©traiiten l^ernieber unb berii^ren bie Satten feiner

§arfe.

As only the splendour of the stars shines upon the veiled

earth, so waves of sound descend upon him and touch

the strings of his harp, (Krummacher.)

107. The tt)te is sometimes omitted, as in :

SScifirenb fie fid^ mit ®ef^3rad[;en, fo gut fie t)ermogen, ju

unterl^alten fud^en.

Whilst they seek to entertain each other with conversation,

as well as they are able. (Zschokke.)

108. According as is je nad^bem :

©ie !auften aHerlei SSaren ie natif'^tm fie bie SKittel

baju Ijatten.

They purchased all sorts of merchandise according as they

had the means.

109. The—the is je
—

befto (or je—urn fo), the former being
a subordinative conjunction, the latter an adverb. Hence the

order :

^e Idnger ber 2lngriff t)er5ogert tDurbe, befto gefd^rtid^er

lourbe i^re Sage.

The longer the attack was delayed, the more perilous be-

came their situation.

The more so—as, all the more—as, the more easily
—

as, etc.,

are uttt fo ttie^r—ba, unt fo leid^ter—ba, u.f.to.
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XIX.

Middle Voice.

110. In German there is no special form of conjugation

for the so-called "Middle Voice." It is used when the doer

of an action is not or cannot be mentioned. Hence the sub-

ject of a verb in the middle voice must naturally be an

inanimate object or a quality, which, for the time being, is

considered as personified and capable of acting independently.
The form used in German is the reflexive, in English it is an

intransitive verb or the passive voice. We subjoin various

examples :

S)te ©aaltpre iiffnete fic^ langfant.

The door of the hall opened slowly, (Heine.)

Sag SSetter an'istxt fi^.
The weather changes.

®ottfrieb§ friil^ere SSiinfd^e tt^nUttn fic^*

Godfrey's former wishes were fulfilled, (Raumer.)

®er Scirm tuiebetl^olte fii^»

The noise was repeated.

©ogtetd^ regie fi<^ bie Sarml^erjtgfett ber Siirgcr.

The charity of the citizens was immediately aroused.

(Goethe.)

SBte biel ©rd^Kdieg tnag fii^ jugettngen l^aben.

How many horrible deeds may have happened. (Heine.)

Sn t)ielen giirften fanb ft(^ l^tngegen ©cfd^tdttd^fett unb

Steigung.

In many princes, on the other hand, skill and inclination

were found. (Raumer.)

S)te Surnt^Iatte fitllte fii^ tnit ©tubenten.
*
The platform of the tower filled with students. (Heine.)

®0 etl^ofi fi(J| etn entje|It(^e§ ©d^Iad^ten.

A terrible slaughter ensued. (Zsghokke.)
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XX.

Passive Voice.

ill. Rules for the use of the "true passive," and for the

passive of verbs which govern the genitive or dative, belong
rather to the province of the Grammar. The only question

that can be discussed here is ;

" Does the passive occur as

frequently in German as in English f The reply is: "It

does not/' The German language has more than one way of

expressing an idea which can only be rendered in English

by a true passive. One of these ways has already been ex-

plained in the last section as the so-called " Middle Voice."

Another is the active voice with the indefinite subject matt.

It will often be found advisable to resort to this latter

method, even when the German verb is capable of being used

in the passive, in order to vary or simplify the construction,

to keep the noun near its relative pronoun, to prevent too

many verbs coming together at the end, and for other

reasons. For example :

Stt 3ltttto(^ett feterte matt ttuttttte^r gro^e ©attffefte.

In Antioch great thanksgiving-festivals were held.

(Raumer.)

(Here used because the preceding sentence ends with a

passive, afe fie tttebergel^auett tDurbett).

3tapolton tvax ttid^t t)ott bettt ^olj, tvoxan^ tttatt bte

Sotttge tttod^t—er toax bott jettettt Ttaxmox, todxan^

man ©otter tttad^t.

Napoleon was not of the wood kings are made of he was

of the marble of which gods are made. (Heine.)
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(itjorau^ bte Sontge gentad^t mcrben, etc., would be less con-

cise, and the antithesis marred.)

3n btefent ®ett)oI6e fanb man eine Ul^r unb eine Heine

filberne ©tode, tDeld^e, u4.tt).

/7i this vault were found a watch, and a small silver bell,

which, etc. (Schiller.)

(in order not to separate the relative from its antecedent.)

Sometimes it is convenient to turn the sentence into the

active voice :

He was surprised by the unexpected appearance of a

stranger.

S)ie unertt)artete Slnfunft eitteg g^etnben iiberrafd^te x^n.

112. There is one instance in which the passive is abso-

lutely inadmissible in German: that is, when followed in

English by an infinitive or present participle :

A woman was seen to enter the house.

SWatt fal^ eine gran in ba§ ^au^ eintreten.

Pamphlets were known to have been distributed.

SBlan ttiei^, ba'^ glngfd^rtften t)erbreitet tonrben.

The body was found lying in a ditch.

S)te Seid^e fanb matt in einem ©rafien Itegen.
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XXL

Connection,

113. Where a series of statements is made, instead of

arranging them as co-ordinate or disconnected sentences, some

word, generally an adverb or conjunction (a binding-word,

SinbetDort, as the Germans call it) is introduced in the

beginning, or even later on in the sentence, to continue or

carry on the idea, thus obviating too great monotony of

style. These "connectives" of course occur in other

languages, but in German more frequent use is made of them,
there being in this language a greater tendency to continuity

of style.

114. The most common of these is fo, which connects a

principal sentence with a subordinate one preceding it. It

usually follows a conjunction like tt)ettn, aU, or ba, and

implies a result or consequence from the facts or assumption
made in the foregoing sentence :

Site Urbane SRuf an alle efiriften ^ur ^ilgerung in ba^

ijeitige Sanb erging, fo erfiillten fid^ nur ©ottfrieb^

frii^ere 2Siinfd^e.

When Urhan^s ajppeal to all Christians to make a 'pilgrim-

age to the Holy Land went forth, Godfrey's former
wishes were only fulfilled. (Raumer.)

SSerraten fie Slbrid^tung unb 3^^«9/ ]^ Iciffen fie unfer

§er5 !alt.

If they betray training and compulsion^ they leave our

hearts cold. (Lessing.)
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So unbebeutenb btefc 353ortc flingen, fo mug td^ fie boc^

tDteber erjd^Ien*

Unimportant as these words sound, I must repeat them.

(Heine.)

Slber nid^t lange, fo fe^rten fie juriid
But it was not long before they returned, (Hoffmann.)

115. The adversative conjunction ^tt, hut^ however^ may
begin a sentence, but is as frequently placed later on, after

the first emphatic word, though it should come as near the

beginning as possible :

aSeinen tDottte \6) mtt gotten gem, after id^ ^a6e ^eute

!etne 2:^rdnen.

Fain would I weep with you, hut I have no tears to-day.

(Lessing.)
S)er Sanbmatitt after fd§tr)ieg»

But the countryman was silent. (Krummacher.)

S)a§ 5pa^ter fntrfd^te, er after fc^aute l^erab*

The paper crackled, hut he looked down. (Hauff.)

(Here the postponement of the aber makes the er emphatic.)

gin Sa^t ftJdter traten 7000 g^riften bte SaSattfa^rt an,

tt)urben after t)on ben Xiirfen angefaHen*

A year later 7000 Christians started upon the pilgrimage
hut were attacked hy the Turks. (Raumer.)

116. %^ii)f yet, still, as an adverbial conjunction is stronger
than aber. It implies that there is something unexpected,
a result one would hardly look for. Our yet may be too

adversative, if one may use the expression, so its equivalent
in English is often merely hut :

Sd^ ^U S^nen t)tele§ ju er^d^Ien, bod^ fann ii) nid^t

tdnger bleiben*

/ have many things to relate to you, hut I cannot remain

longer.
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117. S)CI for bann is best rendered by so, or we may
make a subordinate sentence :

§afem unterfagte bei fd^tuerer ©trafe alien d^rtftlid^en

©otte^btenfi ®a t^erfd^tDuren \id) etiblid^ einige §eer==

fiil^rer.

HaJcem prohibited, under a severe penalty, the holding of

any Christian service, when at length some of the leaders

conspired. (Raumer.)

Site fie lt)ieber ^iniiber fa^, toar ber ©:f)af)er tjerjd^tDunben*

%a biteb fie nod^ eine SBeile fi^en.

When she looked across again the watcher had disappeared.

So she kept her seat for a while. (Heyse.)

118. Slud)/ too, being emphatic, usually begins the clause,

immediately preceding the word or words it qualifies, even

if, by so doing, the rule for inversion is broken :

aKitd^mdbc^en ^ogen uoriiber
; and) ©feltretber mtt t^ren

grauen Sogtittgett-

Milkmaids passed; and ass-drivers, too, with their grey

charges. (Heine.)

9lu(^ Wax man tnel^r afe je iiber^eugt

Besides, one was more certain than ever. (Raumer.)

2ltt(^ bie Seben^mittel tourben !nap|Der.

Provisions, too, became scarcer. (Kohlrausch.)

119. Then there is a very useful little connective, uiimlid^^

which nearly always, like aber, comes in the middle of a

sentence, after the emphatic word. It means, literally trans-

lated, namely, but is not by any means equivalent to it. Take,

for example, the sentence :

ajletn Dtt!et lam geflern unertrartet Don "^x^^xtn an, fo

\ia''^ td^ tjer^tnbert mar, an ®te ^n fd^reiben*
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Here the explanation of my inability to write
(i.e.

the tmex-

peeled arrival of my uncle from India) is given first, before the

statement of this inability. But the ideas might possibly

enter the speaker's mind in a different order
;
he might make

the statement first, and give the explanation afterwards. In

this case some word seems to be required to connect the

sentences and show that the latter is an explanation of the

former. Such a word is ncimtid^, and the sentence would then

run as follows :

Sc^ tt)ar geftern t)erl^inbert, an @te p fdEireibett; meln

Dnlel tft namlici^ unertt)artet t)on Snbten angefommen.

(We might say : for my uncle came, or : 1 must tell you
that my uncle came.)

Stejemgen rtjeti^e aUe ©efal^ren be§ SSege^ gliicEIid^ iiber^

ftanben, fanbeti fid^ pie|t am B^^I^ getciufd^t ©d^on

unter ber giegterung Slip 9tr§Ian§ tvax n'atnliif)

Serufatem unb 'Stamla burd^ Sofe^)!^. ben gatimiben

entriffen tt)orben»

Those who had safely passed throxigh all the dangers of
the march found themselves deceived when at their goal ;

for in the reign of Alp Arslan, Jerusalem and JRarnla

had been wrested from the Fatimides by Joseph.

(Raumer.)

„ SKeitt 3^ame tft §an§ ®o^)^3ler." ©te t)ernetgte fid^,

u^.tD. . . . „ S)o^)^}Ier," fu^r er etlt)a§ unfid^er fort,

„ift namli(^ bie tteuere ©d^reibung be§ $Ramen§

2:o^3))Ier,"

" My name is Jach Doppler^ She bowed, etc.
" You

must know" he continued somewhat hesitatingly,
"
that

Doppler is the modern spelling of Toppler. (Heyse.)

E
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120. A climax is introduced by ja, ay, nay :

S)tc ©elftlid^en iDurben gejd^Iagen unb gefto^en, ja ber

^atriard^ bei ^aav unb Sart ^ur @rbe geriffen.

The clergy were struck and hicked, nay, the patriarch was

dragged to the ground hy his hair and heard.

(Raumer.)

121. When the antecedent is a whole sentence the relative

which is in German lt)a§, and this had better be used when
the sentence is connected in English by some such expression
as a fact which, a circumstance which, and that, and this :

He knew that the only remedy was to dismiss his ministers,

and this he immediately promised to do.

©r tDU^te "t^a^ ba§ ein^tge ajlittel tpcire, feine 3Kinifter ju

cnttaffen, nia§ er jofort gu tl^un t)erfpra^.
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XXIL

Correlation.

122. There being, as mentioned in the last section, m
German much more than in English, a striving after connec-

tion or continuity of style, it follows that the demand is met

by a corresponding supply of words answering, as it were,

to one another, and linking the sentences together. To these

we give the name of Correlatives, their existence depending
as it does upon their relation to one another.

123. The term "correlative" in its special meaning is

usually applied to the pronouns berjientge tDetd^er, etc.

(shortened into ber tpeld^er, or still further into totx, or simply

ber).

©erjentge, ttield^er e§ getl^an ^ai, toirb Beftraft,

or : 2)er, lt)eld^er e§ getl^an t)at, tDtrb beftraft,

or : SBer e§ getlian l^at, tDirb fieftraft

In a sentence like the last, in order to emphasise the con-

nection, the ber is often repeated in the principal sentence :

aSer tnt ®IM iff, bet lerne ben ©darners.

Let him who has good fortune learn what grief is,

(Schiller.)
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124. The neuter that which, what, is toa^ :

aSaS btc ©d^idung fd^idt, ertrage,

Bear what fate sends ; (Uerder.)

often, for clearness, with the ba§ repeated :

aSJaS ein ©fel t)Ott mir f|3rtc^t, baS ac^te td^ ntd^t*

J Aee^^ not what an ass says of me. (Gleim.)

aSJaS td^ ha lernte, ba§ t^ue td^ nod^.

/F^a^ / Zeamif iJAer^, (that) I still do. (Lessing.)

125. Of course when the correlative is in two different

cases it must be split up.

We say : according to what they said ;

the Germans : nad^ bent, tr)a§ fie gefagt Ijaben.

SSa§ bir aJJenfc^en geben, mufet i\n be^a^ten mtt hem,
tt»a§ in ijaft, ober teuer mtt htm, nja§ bu btfi

IFhat men give you, you must jpay with what you have,

or dearly with what you are. (Borne.)

@r tDagte ta^ tjoit jetttem SScirter gu derlattgett, ttia§

il^nt btefer fcEiott etntttal t)ertt)etgert l^atte.

He ventured to demand from his jailer what he had once

already refused him.

(The ba§ is here redundant, but it gives clearness by pre-

paring one for what is coming.)

Note.—Remember that toa^ (indefinite) splits up into ba^, tt?a^, not

ba^, tt)etc|e^, which latter refers to some neuter noun definitely stated

before, e.g, of ba^ |)au^ :

2)a<^, tt)el^e^ auf bem ^axtU ftej>t.
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126. Such— that is fo gro§
—

ba§. (See Consecutive Sen-

tences, § 71 seq.)

In such—as, where as takes the place of a relative, the such

is not translated :

The army got into a state of excitement such as regularly

arises on the prospect of war.

S)ie Slrtnee gertet in bie Stufregung, lt»cl(^e bei ber 3lug=

fid^t auf Srieg regelmd^ig entftel^t (Hauff.)

127. When as is the object, it is split up into Itlie with the

accusative of the personal pronoun in its proper case, the

such being omitted in translation :

Water such as one rarely finds.

SSaffer Itiie man e§ felten finbet.

Such advantages as only the wealthy possess.

SSortetle mie fie nur bie aieid^en beft^en.

128. Correlation between an adverb and a conjunction is

of frequent occurrence, and is recommended, except in short

sentences, which would be quite clear without it.

(a) '^a—tOO:

Slnefboten bie er immer ha anbrad^te, lno fie am

tDentgften :pafeten.

Anecdotes which he always brought in where they were

least suitable. (Heine.)

(b) ®antt—al§:

6r gab nur bann nad^, alS bie ©rol^ung einer tiid^tigen

©elbftrafe iiber i^m fd^ttjebte.

ffe only yielded when the threat of a heavy fine hung
over him.
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(c) ^fnat (it is true, indeed)
—after :

©itten fotd^en gaH ^atte jitiar ber gute ©teuerntann

nod^ nid^t felbft eriebt, after t)on anbern tDoHte er

.n)tffen, u.\.w.

It is true the good steersman had never himself ex-

perienced a similar case, but he pretended to have

heard from others, etc. (Heine.)

2lu§ Ulertd^'g SH^^ toax ^mar nid^t ber (£rnft, tuol^l

after alle Siifterfeit t)erf(^tt)unben.

It is true that the serious expression had not passed away

from UlericNs face^ hut only all trace of melancholy.

(Hauff.)

(d) SieStiiegen (be§:^atb)—ftieil :

S(^ voox beSmegen fo erftaunt, tueil er tnic^ meijrniate

t)erftd§ert I)atte»

/ was [for this reason) so astonished, because he had

several times assured me.

(e) Uanm—al§, no sooner—than :

Uanm fii^Ite fid^ bte Sofe iDteber, aW fie tfiren SSoI)I=

ti)dter bi§»

1^0 sooner did the wicked [snake] recover than she bit her

benefactor. (Lessing.)

(/) Until, whenever may be correlative in German :

g(^ tDerbe fo lattge trjarten, fti§ bie Sami^en an^^

gelofd^t fitib.

/ shall wait until the lamps are put out.

®r befud^t feme aSertoanbten fo oft al§ er einen freiett

Sag ^at

He goes to see his relations whenever he has a holiday.

In the same way not untily for which see Temporal Sen-

tences, p. 39.
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(g) aSie—fo, {just) as—so :

aSte bte ^t^^tijifd^e 9^atur be§ aj^enfd^en in bcr gugenb
ntetir @d)taf bebarf, aU in t^rer 3fletfe, fo miff aud^

bte getfttge in ber B^it i^re§ 9lufblu^en§ Stul^e unb

©tiHe urn gn erftarfen.

-4 s ^Ae physical nature of man reqidres more sleep in

youth than in maturity^ so also will his mental

faculties require^ in the time of their development^ the

quiet and repose necessary to gather strength,

(Heyse.)

Qi) Urn f mt^X—aii, the more (so)—as :

S)ie S^tnber ttJaren urn fo mcf)t erfrent, alS ba§

©efd^en! gan^ unertDartet tarn.

The children were all the more delighted as the present

was quite unexpected,

(i) ^c xnci)v—nm fo mc^t (grower, etfriger, etc.) :

^e mcf)t er fic^ bemii^te, nm fo gliicEItd^er n)urbc er.

The more he tried, the hap>pier he became.

h) ^ttfofettt
—

al§, inasmuch as :

^nfofem tvax e§ eine SSol^It^at, aW ba§ ©ebdube in

einen fd^redlid^en Snftanb t)erfatlen tvat.

Inasmuch as the building had fallen into a terrible con-

dition, it was an advantage,

%
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XXIII.

Compound Nouns.

129. It frequently happens that a noun is modified or

qualified by another one dependent upon it. This relation is

expressed in both English and German in one of two different

ways; either

{a) the dependent noun is put in the genitive, or

(I) the nouns are compounded ; e.g. :

The tower of the church or the church-tower.

S)er %Vixm ber Strd^e or (better) ber Sird^turm,

The German language has, far more than the English, the

power of forming compound nouns, as can be seen by taking

up any German book. Few rules can be given as to when
two nouns may be compounded or when they may not, but

the general statement may be made, that if the connection is

a close one, and the two nouns are of constant occurrence in

the connection, they may be thus placed together. We say

field ofhattle or hattle-field, the Germans only (3(f)tad)tfelb
—\)a§>

gelb ber ©c^tad^t would be unnecessarily clumsy.

Similarly :

the light of the moon ba§ SJloublid^t

fragments of rock i^tl\en'\tixdt

the storm-cloud bie ©ettJtttertDoIfe

a quarter of an hour ettte SJtertelftuttbe

the art offencing bie gec^tfuitft

# the lightning-conductor ber 331t|ableiter

the man-of-war ba§ Srteg^fc^tff

the garland offlowers ber 93IumenfrattJ

the carrier-pigeon bie 93rteftau6e

the horse's hoof bet ^ferbel^uf

a taste for art ber Suitftfinn

the trunh of a tree etn Saumftamttt
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130, French, Latin, Greek, and other languages often

give us a simple noun, where a compound is necessary in

German
; e.g, ;

arbour
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XXIV.

Idioms expressed by one Verb.

133. The following list contains the commonest examples
of a simple German verb, translating what is expressed in

English by a verb and noun or a verb and adjective. It will

be noticed that many of the German verbs are reflexive, a

much freer use being made of these than in English :

to he able

to he addicted to

to he afraid of

to he alive

to he alive to^

to he annoyed at

to he appropriate to

to he ashamed of

to he avenged

to he aware of

to he clamorous for

to he consistent with

to he deserving of

to he desirous of

to he destitute of\
to he devoid of )

to he envious of

to he fond of

to he glad of

to he ignorant of

tiad^fjangett (dat.)

\\6) fiirc^tett t)or

leBen

(leB^aft) enn^finben

\\6) drgern iiber

^ufammenl^affen mit

\x6) fc^cimen (gen.)

fic^ rdc^eit

it)tffen

l^efttg t)erlangen

fi^ tjertragen mit

t)erbtenen

tDiitifd^ett

fet)Ien (e§ fei)It tnir an)

Benetben

Keben

fic^ freuett ilBer

tiid^t tDtffen

1 Also im fianbc fein.

2 Unless specially indicated, the English preposition is not trans-

lated, the German verb governing an accusative.
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to he incumbent on

to he inferior to

to he present at

to he sensible of

to he suitable

to be wanting in

to give chase

to give offence

to give way
to make inquiries

to make search

to make answer

to make up one^s mind

to make haste

to make boast of
to put to death

to put to shame

to put in mind of

to take refuge

to take advantage of

to take cold

to take hold of

to take pity on

to take vengeance

to tell a lie

obltegen (dat.)

nad^ftel^en (dat.)

betoolinen (dat.)

(see alive to)

paffen

(see destitute of)

tierfolgen (ace.)

beletbtgen (ace.)

nad^gefien

\xi} eriuubigeu

antlDorten

fid^ entfd^Iie^en

\x6) beetlen

fid^ rii^men (gen.)

toten

Befd^amen

ertnnern an

\\6) fliid^ten

benu|en

\\i) erfdtten

anfaffert

/bemttleibett

lajJitleib 'i^Oibtn mit

\\6) rdd^en

tiigen
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XXV.

Accuracy.

134. It is said by some people that one of the national

characteristics of an Englishman is that he is always in a

hurry, and that a German, on the other hand, is rarely or

never guilty of that fault, if fault indeed it is. Whether this

is the case or not, and whether, if it is, it has an effect on the

language and mode of expression, it is neither our business

nor our wish to determine. Certain however it is, that

where we are satisfied with expressing an idea by one simple

word, whether brought about by a desire to say as quickly
as possible what we have to say or not, the Germans are

more accurate, taking the time and trouble to define more

closely, either by using a compound word, or one which

specialises the idea to be expressed. In English we say, for

instance, to hill, whether speaking of men or animals, whether

by gun, pistol, or dagger, whether secretly or in open fight,

murderously or on the field of battle. Not that we have

not the words in our language to denote a special kind of

death, but we do not, as a rule, take the trouble to use

them.

The German says in general, totett
;
of animals, fd^tad^tett ;

with a gun, etc., erfd^te^ett ;
with a dagger, erfted^ett, erbold^en ;

by throttling, ertDiirgen ; by violence, erfc^Iagen ;
murder only,

ermorbett, etc.

Perhaps this is most clearly evidenced in the expression
to commit suicide. The phrase Selbfttttorb bege^^en certainly
does exist and is used, but a German would, if possible, set
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it aside and define more accurately the nature of the death.

He would rather say : er f)at fid^ er^angt, erjcjoffen, erftod^cn,

ertranft, etc., than er ^at Selbftmorb begangen.

135. If he speaks of a field, it is either :

a ploughedfield
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cup (for tea, etc.)
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XXVI.

Miscellaneous.

137. Nouns used in Singular only. When a noun,

especially an abstract, refers to more than one individual, it is

out in German in the singular, though plural in English :

They lost their lives.

@ie t)erIoren ba§ SeBett*

They left their homes.

©te t)ertte§ett x^xt ^eimat.

They did not know which way to turn.

©ie n:)u^ten ntd^t tt)o i^nen bet So^if ftanb.

It occurred to their minds,

@§ fam i^nen in ben ®inn*

They leave our hearts cold.

©te laffen uttfer ^ers Mt (Lessing.)

138. Genitive expressed by an Adjective. Some-

times it is advisable and convenient to express a dependent

genitive by an adjective in German :

a matter of difficulty ettte fd^tDterige ^a6)t
a variety of excuses tJerfd^tebette 9lu§tDege

energy of character fefter ©1^atafter

a man of parts eiti taleittboHer 3Rann

139. Adverbs. Owing to the fact that nearly all adjec-

tives can be used in their simple form as adverbs, it is often

advisable for the sake of clearness to express the latter by

auf eine . . . SBeije (or 9lrt) ; e.g. :

impudently, auf eitte unt)erfd^dnite S93etfe»

©ie gru^3^3^erten \\i) auf Herfi^tebene 2ltt.

They grouped themselves differently, (Hacklander.)
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XXVII.

Notes on Style.

140. We conclude with a few words of advice as to how
to acquire a good prose style

—advice not by any means new,
but applicable perhaps to German more than to any other

modern language
—that is, carefully to read over passages

from some good authors without thinking of the English, and

to read them until you have thoroughly caught the force and

meaning of the words, and the emphasis, swing, and rhythm.
This is the only sure method of making your style clear and

fluent, and of getting the different members of the sentences

into their right places. And if you are really earnest in

sparing no pains to improve your composition, a little time

cannot be more profitably spent than in reading it through
and making various emendations as you proceed, before finally

settling it into the form you select as the best it is in your

power to produce. If good authors, for example Gibbon,
who himself acknowledges it, do this in their own language,
how much more necessary is it then in a foreign one ?

141. There is a great fault one is very apt to commit

at the beginning, that of keeping words or clauses apart
which naturally belong together. It is like separating two

friends whose destinies seem to draw them to one another.

This is an error which may very easily be committed in

German, owing to the fact of the verb in the latter language
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so frequently coming at the end of the sentence. One is very-

apt, for instance, to render a passage like

The vessel got aground in the night

by

®a§ ©d^tff ift auf ben ®runb in ber 3lai)i gcraten^

instead of

Sa§ ©d^tff ift in ber JJac^t auf ben ©runb geraten.

Eemember that a verb and its object, or a verb and its

prepositional adjunct, often form one connected idea, and

must not be separated. For the same reason great care must

be taken not to place a relative clause too far from the ante-

cedent.

142. Avoid a snatchy, jerky style,
—a fault very easy to

commit in German, partly on account of an infinitival clause

being disjoined from the verb it depends upon, and generally

separated by a comma {e.g. ber Sonig Bemiil^te ft($, id^ SSoI!

5U befd^iDtdjtigen). The consequence is that one might easily

get a passage like the following :

S)a er faf), "^a^ id) fran! voax, nnb tr)iinfd)te, batbmogltc^ft

^u t)erretfen, fing er an, nxtr tjorjulegen, ba§, etc.

This can readily be obviated by breaking up the sentence,

by using a participle, or by other expedients which will

suggest themselves
; e.g. :

iXBer^eugt, ba§ xi) fran! Wixx nnb BaIbmi)gUd^ft ^u t)er=

retien n)iinf(^te, fing er fogteic^ an, nttr aUe Umftdnbe

tor^utegen. ®r Befianptete, etc.

143. To come to the other extreme, to long-winded,

involved sentences—wheels within wheels—a general idea

seems to prevail that the fewer full-stops, colons, or semi-

F
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colons found in a page the better and more thoroughly
German the style is. It is true that those who make this

statement can bring forward an infinity of passages from

German authors, especially from scientific or philosophical

works, to prove the truth of their assertion. The nature of

the subject may render such lengthy periods necessary in

works of this latter kind, but in the ordinary narrative or

historical style they are not to be recommended, nor are they

adopted or approved of by the best authors. In the following

extracts, it will often be found advisable to put a full-stop or

a semicolon where there is none in English. A complicated

style implies a complication of ideas, and only renders the

composition wearisome and heavy. If the subject is a difficult

or complicated one, it ought surely to be the aim of the writer

to make his dish more palatable by adopting a clear and

simple mode of expression.

144. Now there being a variety of ways of expressing the

same idea, or combination of ideas, if the English mode
of expression does not happen to suit the German construc-

tion, if it causes tautology or does not fit in well with the

rest of the German sentence, some other mode of rendering
the idea in question should be adopted. Take the co-ordinate

sentences :

Heavy rains had fallen^ and the river was swollen above

its average height

There are many ways of rendering this :

Heavy rains had fallen, and therefore the river was

swollen, etc.

Heavy raijis having fallen, the river, etc.

The river was swollen, etc., for heavy rains had fallen.

Owing to the heavy rains, the river was swollen, etc.

This last would be neatest in German.

Snfolge ber l^eftigen SRegengiiffe mar ber glu^ iiber ben

burc^f^nlttliclen SSafferftanb angefc^mollett*
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145. A warning against tautology need hardly be inserted

here. It is obvious that translations like the following must

be avoided :

®r ^etgte mtr fcine geugmffc.

©te Uerad^teten bie SSeirjtDeiflung ber ^eturtctlten.

146. Even when all the rules and remarks given in the

foregoing Introduction are rigidly observed and followed, it

is useless to conceal the fact that the translation may not,

and most probably will not, be a perfect one
;
that is to say,

unless the translator has a very considerable idiomatic know-

ledge of the language, for every language contains numerous

instances of a certain peculiar and unusually concise mode of

expressing an idea which is confined to that language, and

called an "idiom," and must be given in the other language
in entirely different words, equally concise perhaps, or by a

circumlocution or round-about way. But there is no need

why a student should on this account be discouraged. In

the following extracts such idioms are given in the Notes.

By the constant reading of German authors they will, by
reason of their frequent recurrence, soon become familiar.

If the student has to write without help, the best thing he

can do will be to think of some other and simpler paraphrase
of the same idea, which he may perchance be able to express
in German. It is in these matters that there is a large field

for the display of ingenuity, and for this purpose an effort

will have to be made. And an earnest effort in this direction

will do more real good than a page of English translated

mechanically by the help of a grammar and dictionary.





PASSAGES FOR TRANSLATION.

{Being chiefly Extractsfrom English Authors!)

car Words in square brackets are to be omitted in Translation.

I.—The Trained Finches.

A man in Berlin had trained a number of finches to go

through the most wonderful evolutions. Upon his blowing
a trumpet the birds arranged themselves in two divisions,

raised one leg and flew at each other. One or the other fell

to [the] ground, and was dragged off like a wounded [man]

by a comrade. The trumpet blew a second time, when the

birds whistled a song of victory and returned to the cage,

where they all received dainties from the hand of their

clever master.

Tnan in Berlin, SScrttncr to raise, in fete ^^c l^eBcn

to train, ahvid^Un to fly at, loSfliegcu auf

evolution, ©solution to drag off, fortfd()[c))))cn

to go through, turc^mac^cn to blow, here, ertoncn

to blow a trumpet, nuf bcr 2;vcms song of victory, baS @tcgc3ttcb

)jctc Hafcn from, a\i?>

to arrange (i.e. draw up),

aufjleHcn

II.—The Disobliging Coachman.

It is related of a certain bishop that once when the footman

was absent he ordered his coachman to fetch the water from
85
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the well. To this the latter objected that it was his business

to drive, not to run errands. " Well then," said the bishop,
"
put to the coach and four, set the pitcher inside, and drive

to the well." One can imagine the amusement of the villagers

at seeing the splendid coach containing nothing but a pitcher

of water drive through the village. We may be sure, too,

that henceforth the pompous coachman found it advisable to

obey his master's orders. 2.^^^^ jC^^^^D^

to object, ben Siniranb mad()en
"-> to imagine, ftd|>

bcnfcn

to run errands, Sluftrcige au«* amusement, Sclufiigung

rtdf)tcn at see2/igr=when they saw

welljthen, nun.atfo sure, uBcrjeiigt

put to, etc., f^jannt ju SStcrcn an pompous, aufgeWafcn

inside, l^incin found, fant> fur

III.- For the Good of the Trade.

A well-known doctor was walking through the streets of

Edinburgh on [the] occasion of some illuminations, when he

observed a young rascal of twelve years of age breaking

every window he could reach, as if he were doing the most

commendable action. The doctor seized him by the collar

and asked what he meant by destroying other people's

windows. " It is all for the good of the trade," replied the

young urchin; "I am a glazier." "All for the good of the

trade, [is it] li

"
said the doctor, raising his cane and breaking

the boy's head. "There, that's for the good of my trade;

I am a surgeon." 2^/^ Q^,
well-hnown, Befaunt / what he meant, teas er batci

on, Bci toorl^afce

of some, etc. ,
ctncr SKumtnatton by destroying, gu jerfdjtagen

of twelve... age, Jrtjolficil^ng, adj. for.,. trade, tm Sntercffc tc?

rascal, ker ©d^UngcI ©cfdjftftg

to reach, crreic^en to 7'aise, nljtUn

to do an action, cine «&anblung to break, fd(jlagen auf

begcl^eu
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IV.—Gratitude for Small Mercies.

In the neighbourhood of P., a poor man, while hard at

work in his garden, was visited by his wife on her return

from the town, where she had been spending some time

with her gossiping acquaintances.
"
Well, William, are you

digging ?
"

said the goodwife.
" Oh yes, Meg," replied the

thrifty husband. "I have been in town to-day; and you
will hardly guess what has befallen me." "No," said

William, resting himself on his spade.
"
Well," rejoined

his gossiping wife, "I have lost a note, but don't be angry;
rather be thankful that we had one to lose."

,^/.^-whiUi etc. See § 26 Meg, ®tti6)txi

to he hard at ivork, jletfig to befall, Bcgcgnen

arBciten to rest, fxd(> Ic^ncn

on her return from, bet tl^rec note, ^anfnotc

9iu(ffc]^r au8 to he-angry, jiirncn

gossiping, fdjmafe^aft but be rather, bu foHteft cl^er...

acquaintance, tcr 5Befannt« fcin

v.—Hume's Generosity.

, When David Hume was a member of the University of

Edinburgh, and in very needy circumstances, he was pre-

sented with an office worth £40 a year. One day he was

visited by his friend Blacklock, a poet, distinguished more
for his poverty and blindness than for his genius. The
unfortunate man began to complain of his poverty, and his

{
utter inability to provide for his family. Poor though Hume
himself was, he went to his desk, and taking out the grant,

presented it to his friend. Soon after, by his influence, he

had Blacklock's name inserted for his own. 'f/ rf
'

"'//

in very, etc., in greyer D^ot his utter, etc; Translate, to

to present-with, fdjenfen (dat. avoid too many infini-

and ace. ) tives : ta^ cr fcine Samilic

worth, tuetci(}e§...etnkaci^tc ganj unmogtid(> eriuU;vcn fonnte

distinguished for, Bcru^mt tucgcn grant, bcr ©c{;cin

to insert, an StcKc fe^cn
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VI.—A Way to Economise.

Some years ago an Irishman attending the University of

Edinburgh wai_ted upon one of the most celebrated teachers

of the flute, and desired to know upon what terms he would

give him a few lessons. Upon the flute-player's informing
him that he usually charged two guineas for the first month
and one guinea for the second, "By my soul," replied the

Hibernian,
" then I'll come the second month first.'' 9 >n//

to attend, befii(i(jcn guinea^ btc ©uinee / /r j
to wait upon, Doifprec^en 6et to charge, cerkngen ^^^
teachers, etc. Use comp. noun hy my soul, meiner ^mT****^

to desire, ttcrkngen the second, etc., erft im jmeitcn

upon what, etc., uuter ivdc^en QJionat

jBcbtngungen

VII.—Change of Weather.

An Englishman travelling in Scotland came one day to

Inveraray. Here he remained several days, having resolved

not to depart until the rain, which up till now had been falling

in torrents, had in some measure abated. At length, his

patience being at an end, he protested to the landlord that

he believed it rained every day in the year at Inveraray.

"Oh dear no !" replied the landlord, "it snows sometimes."

not. ..until. See § 69. at an end, gu @nbe

up till now, bi§ ie^t to protest, Betcucrn

torrent, bcr @trom every day, etc., ba§
garf^r^^j.

to he-falling, l^erunterfommen l^inturcfj /

in some measure, etmgeima^en oh dear no I fcettjal^re !

VIII.—Not surprised at anything.

A young advocate when pleading before the court took

the liberty of saying, in his great zeal for his client, that he
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was surprised atgbhe conduct of the judges. The court was

indignant at this expression, as [being] disrespectful. One of

the judges observed that such an expression must have pro-

ceeded entirely from the inexperience of the advocate, for

had he known them as long as he [had done], he would not

have been surprised at anything which they might do. ^^S?Ox^

i^//^when pleading. See § 26 indignant at^ tmpbxt uUt

))tabierctt must have proceeded fromy
court {ofjtLstice), ber ®m^tif)o^ muffc jit fiic^en fcin (in)

he took... saying, cr crtauBtc fidj not-at anything ,
iiBcr gar nicJjtg

kie 33emerfung. See § 8 might do^ imperf. subj.

client, Stixtnt

IX.—Sagacity of a Dog.

How often it happens that people are saved from perishing

miserably by the almost human sagacity of a faithful dog.

Two little Scotch children had once strayed on a mountain.

Though they tried different paths, and repeatedly cried for

help, they did not succeed in finding the way. At length

the collie-dog, which they had brought with [them], with

wonderful instinct ran home, barked till he induced the

father to accompany him, and led him to the spot. Here he

found the two children, the younger wrapped in the warmer

garments of his sister. Numbers of similar anecdotes of

dogs' sagacity might here be related. Suffice it, however, to

quote as [a] sample [the] above striking instance. ^/^Z^

people, man to wrap, f)iiikn

from perishing, etc., \)on ctnem numbers of, etc., c8 Itefc f\(S)

elenbcn $lobe cine QJicngc, etc.

to stray, ftc^ vcvirvcn suffice it, etc.
,

toxx bcgnugcn una

/ succeed, t% gctingt mtr aBcr bamit

in finding. Use infin. above, oBig, adj.

collie-dog, ber <£(^dfcvl;unb striking, fc^tngcnb

to the spot, anf bie @tcUe
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X.—To Collectors of Autographs.

A celebrated horn-player once received a letter from a

French countess, asking his terms for playing at her house

one evening. He replied, A thousand francs, but received

no answer. Some time after he was at a party in another

house, and by chance turning over the leaves of an album,
when he saw his own letter. He immediately turned to his

hostess, who with her friend the countess was standing by,

and who had received the letter as an autograph, saying he

was sorry he did not know that the countess wanted his

autograph, or he would not have had the letter written by
his steward, who was very proud of his handwriting. -7^5^ fut

horn-jplayer, Stugct*<§orm{l to turn - over - the - leaves -
of,

to ask. Here, anfragcn tuv^U&ttnn (ace.)

terms. Say, under what con- by chance^ jufdtltg

ditions to turn to^ ^\&) menben an

for playing, ^a^y, ifhe played hy^'to^ntbtix

at her house (chez elle), bei tr;r steward, <§au8meificr

at {a party), Ui or (i.e. or else), [onfl

proud of, fiotj auf

XI,—Summary Punishment.

The Turkish ambassador at the court of Napoleon once

went to a Paris jeweller's to buy a diamond. Whilst he was

negotiating with the jeweller, the son of the latter noticed

that one of the ambassador's servants had stolen a ring.

This the jeweller confirmed, and reported it at once to the

ambassador, begging him to recover it for him, as it was one

of the most valuable in his shop. Never would it have

occurred to the jeweller that his request would be fulfilled

in so terrible a manner. The next day a servant of the

ambassador's brought a chest, laid it down, and retired
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without saying a word. Upon opening it, the astonished

merchant found to his horror the head of the delinquent,

holding between his teeth the stolen ring. J

servant, bag ©cfolgc. Use sing. horror^ bag ©ntfc^en

to occur {to the mind), einfatlcn delinquenty UMtmtx
terrible, grciplicfj

XII.—What one must do.

Last week, when I was in town, I went to pay a bill to the

glazier who fixed up the painted glass. I said,
" Mr. Palmer,

you charge [me] seven shillings a day for your man's work
;

I know you give him but two shillings, and I am told that it

is impossible for him to earn seven shillings a day."
** Why

no, sir," replied he,
"
it is not that, but one must pay house-

rent, and one must eat, and one must wear." I looked at

him, and he had on a blue-silk waistcoat, with [an] extremely
broad gold-lace. I could not help smiling. I turned round

and saw his own portrait, and his wife's, and his son's.
" And

I see," said I, "one must sit for one's picture: I am very

sorry that I am to contribute for all you must do !

"—
JFalpole.

the painted glass, bie Bunten (SdjciBen blue-silk, fclaufeiben y
fixed up, say **put in," etnfe^cn gold-lace, ®otb|ttc!crct

a day, ^'as a day's wage," al8 / could not help is best e^
^aqdo^n pressed by

" / was obliged^^

man. Define more accurately. to sit for one's portrait, firt^

why no, sir, htt\)af)xt ! malcn laffcn

tvear, Jtleiber l^afccn for all, gu atlem

XIII.—Trifles make Perfection.

A friend called on Michael Angelo, who was finishing a

statue. Some time afterwards he called again ;
the sculptor

was still at his work; his friend^ looking at his figure,

exclaimed,
" You have been idle since I saw you last."

"
By

no means," replied the sculptor,
" I have retouchefl this part,
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and polished that
;
I have softened this feature, and brought

out this muscle; I have given more expression to this lip,

and more energy to this limb." "
Well, well," said his friend,

"but all these are trifles."
" It may be so," replied Angelo,

" but recollect that trifles make perfection, and that perfection ^ .

is no tTiRe.''—CoUon. ^1^4^f
to call-on, Befucl;cn

his figure, bte Stgur

last, adv., jule^t

hy no means, !etnegh)cg8

to retouch, retoud()tercn

to polish, giatten, aBfd^jIcifcn

to soften, fanfter madjen

to bring-out, »ergr5fem

to give. Here, »ertei^en

energy. Here, kte^raft

well! well! \t nun

Say, mere (tauter, indecl.)

trifles

it may he so, fcaS mag fetn

to recollect. Here, Bcbenfen

{consider)

to make (i.e. constitute), awi*

mac!(>en

XIV.-A Lucky Find.

The widow of a poor savant was left in great destitution.

Nothing remained for her but to sell all except her library,

which, though small, she was very loath to part with. At
last necessity compelled her to do so, and she had it valued.

One offered her 30, another 40 florins. Hoping to get more,
she asked the advice of a friend. He looked through it, and

drew out a small book, saying :

"
Keep your library. This

alone is worth 2000 florins." It was a savings-bank book of

her husband's, which had accumulated interest, so that she

could spend the evening of her life without cares for her

daily bread.
'

to leave behind, guriicftaffcn

^in,.. destitution, in fel^r buiftigcn

Umjlftnbcn

nothing... her, c8 Uxth x^v ntdfjtg

iibrtg

which sJie was, etc. Say,

from which she did not

wish (gern tDoUen) to separ-

ate herself

though small. See § 83

y.
SO, ktcS

to value, a^tfci^ft^cn

to ask the advice, um Uiat fragcu

to look through, but^fel^en

to draw out, l^en)ovneI;men

savings-bank book, @par!affen*

Budfj

io accumulate interest, fief) turcf

t)ie 3tnfcn »evgropern

caresfor, @orgc um
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XV.—Hanged for one Line.

The historian Hume relates that one day in a company he

expressed a complaint that he was very ill treated by the

world, and that the strictures passed upon Jiim were most

annoying and unjust. He had written many volumes, which

on the whole containers but very few pages of reprehensible

matter, [and] yet on accoufit of these few pages he was sub-

jected to -jthe most acrimonious criticism.
" You put me in .

mind," said some one in the company,
"
of an acquaintance

of mine, a notary, who having been condemned to be hanged
for forgery, complained that after having written many
thousand inoffensive sheets he should be hanged for one line."

expressed^ etc., ciuferte fcic ,^lage to suhject, auSfc^cn ^^70w ^

ill, fc!jlc(^t to put in mind, erinncrn an"^--^ ,.,»,ii ,
^**

strictures, bcc Xcild. Use sing. who having. Make a complete
to pass upon, ertcUen sentence, who was, etc.

annoying, drgerlid^
 to condemn, verurtcUen

on the whole, im ©aitjcn inoffensive, unf(i|idbtid()

matter, bcr Sn^att {contents) for one line, itjcgcn eincr einjigen

criticism, JRecenflon 3cilc

XVI.—Old versus New.

Two workmen were one day conversing about a fine

cemetery that had recently been laid out in one of the most

flourishing towns of the Border. One of them belonged to

that class who are always ready to express their abhorrence

of everything new and tawdry, be it ever so beneficial, while

the other was ever in favour of advancement, without calcu-

lating the advantages or disadvantages of the new state [of

things]. The former, with [an] utter disregard of the laws

of logic, summed up his disgust at the new burial-ground by

saying, he would rather die than be buried in such a place
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*' Faith!'' retorted the latter, "if I am spared in life and

health, I [will] go nowhere else."
-

recently ^ fitrjUd) utter, gaiijttc^

to lay outf antegen to sum up, jufammenfaffcn

towns of, etc., ©renjflabte disgust, tie aJlipgunfl

to that class, 5U benen in such a, an fo ctnem

tawdry, ^ttterfaft faith! meiner Xtm' !

be it, etc. See § 88. if I am, etc., mm\ td(j gefunb unb

to be in favour of, 6e»orjugcn am ^cbtn WxU
(ace.) nowhere else, nid^t njo anberg ]^in

« XVII.—A Sporting King.

As soon as the sky was clear again we returned to the

little court, and this time became more confidential, as he

asked many questions about England
—such as, Whether the

Queen knew anything about medicines 1 whether she kept a

number of servants as he did 1 and what her palace was

like ?—which gave me an opportunity of saying I would like

to see his ships, [for] I heard they were very numerous—
[and] also his menagerie, said to be full pf wonderful animals.

He said the vessels were far off, but he would send for them,

and although he once kept a large number of animals, he

killed them all by practising with his guns. He then

inquired if I would like to go shooting ? I said,
"
Yes, if he

would accompany me—not ^ otherwise 1."
"
Hippopotami ?

"

"
Yes, there is great fun in that, for they knock the boats

over when they charge from below."—Speke,
^

f/^^ JT'ii

was clear again. Say, had to sendfor, fommcn taffcn

cleared up {\\^ aufKaren) once, fruiter

to ask many questions, »iel a large number, einc 3)Jengp

fragen to kill, totfc()te^en

such as, tDte, ^uni JBeifpict jf - > . shooting, oBt(^ gernaufbte

about medicine, »on Slrjencten Sagb ge^en mi3d)te ?

what. .dike, me i^v ^ataji augfel^c there . . . that, baSmac^t mirioiel

/ heard. Use pluperf. here @)ja^

and below to knock over, umfd;tagett

far off, lucit cntfernt to charge, angtetfcn
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XVI 1 1.—The Far-sighted Dervise.

I. A dervise was journeying alone in a desert, when tvi.

merchants suddenly met him :

" You have lost a cam to

said he to the merchants. "Indeed we have," they ra per-
" Was he not blind in his right eye, and lame in his lel^ix feet

said the dervise.
" He was," replied the merchantpately re-

he not lost a front-tooth r' said the dervise. .. Brought

rejoined the merchants. "And was he not^ about their

honey on one side, and wheat on the othf whether they

certainly [he was,"] they replied ;

" and as -glish coast. "If

so lately, and marked him so particulait out before your

probability conduct us to him." "Mto be liberated, and

dervise, "I have never seen vour careturn that he always

him, but from you." ^j j were his enemies.

dervise, 2)ert»ifd(>
to carry out, au«ful^rcn

indeed we have. See § ?'-=^ ^ ordered.. .liberated
, Uc^ fie in

blind in (auf), lame in fjrct^ctt fc^cn

front-tooth, bcr SSorH*'^ and to tell. Say, ordered

on one, an ttt dnr them to tell

to load (trans sons), fiil^rctt on (their return), M
lately. F'«.t tfUidf;t^Jcrfuc^ were, use present

XXII.—Wholesome Products.

The Spanish governor of Holland once invited the Prince

of Orange to a banquet, at
wBTCfe^J^je

finest fruits of Spain—
lemons, pomegranates, and figs

—were served up. Of these

Don Spinola was very proud, and hoped therewith to give
the prince a favourable idea of the luxuriance of his native

country. "All these," he said, "are produced twice a year."
" That is nothing to Holland," said the prince, and invited

the governor to dine with him the following day. The latter,

expecting a splendid repast, was not [a] little astonished to

see nothing on the table but butter, milk, and cheese
"
These," said the prince,

" are the products of Holland. In

G
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and own that there has been some ground for your sus-

pretty, nett / / ?^ ^^ i ^
falsehood, bag Siigcn

071 this, barauf to be-about, tootlen

iJ^is person, i.e. him ^o ^roceec?, gcnc^tlic^ einf(i)rettcn

iQ ifiurry, fi^Ieppen the court. Say, bte 9Jtd)ter

tawch Sflid^ter ftee/i wz^cA amused with, midfj

&e ^«, die... search, nad) genaiter fe^r amiiftert liter

to be m^ff"^^"3 ^^^cti ^^e^e has, etc. Say, ^Aa^

(ace. ) *^^ver, and) fonntc man your suspicion has not

etc. been without cause

he Far-sighted Dervise [continued).

,

As soon as the si.
r ^n i ;i t ^ i

little court, and this ^^^^^ ^^^S' t^^^] ^^^^^' ^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^

asked many questions a^^^^"'
^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^' -^ ^new that

Queen knew anything abll^ f^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^«

number of servants as he i:^oi ^njhum^n ioot^t^^ on the

like?-which gave me an opportun?^^ ^^^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^y^'

to see his ships, [for] I heard they ^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^«

[and] also his menagerie, said to be full oP.
^""^ ^^^' ^^^"^ ^^^

He said the vessels were far off, but he woull^
^^^ produced

and although he once kept a large number I. ^^^
^^^^ ^^^

killed them all by practising with his guns. "^^J^^^^^g^

inquired if I would like to go shooting ? I said,
"
Yes, if^x

would accompany me—not ^ otherwise i."
"
Hippopotami ?

"*^

"
Yes, there is great fun in that, for they knock the boats

over when they charge from below."—Speke, *T/^mJt^ii

was clear again. Say, had to send for, fommen (affcn

cleared wp (fic^ aufftaren) once, frii^er

to ash many questions, »iel a large number, etnc avenge

fragen to kill, totfc()ie^en

such as, tote, juni JBeifptct if . . . shooting, oBtd() geruaufbte

about medicine, »on 2lrjencten Sagb gei^en md6;)it ?

what. ..like, tute i^v ^atafl auSfe^e there . . . that, bagma^t mtr»iel

/ heard. Use pluperf. here

and below to knock over, umfd;Iagen

far off, luctt cntfernt to charge, angtcifcn
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XXI. Napoleon and the English Sailors.

Two English sailors were taken prisoner by Napoleon i.

and sent to a fortress, from which however they contrived to

escape to Boulogne, where in a wood, by dint of great per-

severance, they made with their knives a small boat, six feet

long, and embarked at night, but were unfortunately re-

captured before getting very far from the land. Brought
before the great general, he questioned them about their

attempt, and expressed some doubt [as to] whether they
could have succeeded in reaching the English coast. "If

you doubt it," said they, "let us carry it out before your

eyes." Napoleon then ordered them to be liberated, and

to tell their countrymen on their return that he always
esteemed brave men, even when they were his enemies.

to take prisoner, gefangen nel^men to carry out, auifu^xtn

to (a fortress) aiif, because a ordered„diherated, Ue^ fie in

high place Srcil^cit fc^cn

/ contrive, c8 getingt tntr and to tell. Say, ordered

by dint of, turd() them to tell

to bring {ofpersons), fiil^ren on {their return), Bei

attempt, ter
i^Uirf;t\:ei:fucl^ were, use present

XXII.—Wholesome Products.

The Spanish governor of Holland once invited the Prince

of Orange to a banquet, at wBTCfe^e finest fruits of Spain
—

lemons, pomegranates, and figs
—were served up. Of these

Don Spinola was very proud, and hoped therewith to give
the prince a favourable idea of the luxuriance of his native

country. "All these," he said, **are produced twice a year.''
" That is nothing to Holland," said the prince, and invited

the governor to dine with him the following day. The latter,

expecting a splendid repast, was not [a] little astonished to

see nothing on the table but butter, milk, and cheese
"
These," said the prince,

" are the products of Holland. In

G
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contrast with those of your country th^ are very wholesomej

and are produced twice a day." / ^ J ij /^ -

governor^ ^tattf)aXUt to produce, erjcugcn

to a, sum nothing to, nic!)t8 tm SSctgtetc!^ §tt

at which, luoBct
• to dine, fpeifen

to serve up, auftifd()cn products, ^robiifte

luxuriance, ^tvn^thaxUxi in contrast to, tm SScvgletdfi ju

native. See § 131

XXIII.—Johnson and the Musician,

It is well known that the celebrated lexicographer Johnson

could not endure music, and called it an unpleasant noise.

He was once at a party where a flute-player, a beginner, took

all possible pains to play correctly a hard piece. Only with

great difficulty could Johnson restrain himself from testifying

his displeasure, which, however, did not escape the observa-

tion of a bystander, who, wishing to apologise for the young

performer, said: *'You do not seem to understand, sir, that

this is a hard piece." "Hard !" replied Johnson, "I wish it

were impossible." ^^7 /TX/
well known, Mannt to restrain, tntf^aXtm

noise, bag ®craufd(> to testify, jetgen

at, in bystander, 9lcBcnftcT§cnte(r)

player, etc., cm ortge* to apologise for, tnt\a)X\\t\QtVi

l^cnber gBtcnf^Jtetcr performer, StxmfiUv

to take pains, ft(^ ^ii^t gebcn

XXIV.—A Beggar's Excuse.

A gentleman in Paris once noticed a poor man with a

wooden leg walking past his h6tel, and gave him "a franc.

The next day, standing at his window, he saw the supposed

beggar accosting the passers-by ;
this time, however, he had

changed the wooden leg, and wore it now on the left instead

of the right as before. [Being] enraged at this deception, he

>vent up to the man and accused him of wishing to defraud
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him, saying,
" You are not lame at all."

"
Sir," replied the

beggar with dignity,'
" I never said I was. I wear the wooden

leg merely for reasons of economy, so as not to wear out my
trousers, and change about to prevent^ one leg wearing out

before the other." ^M^.^^,
wooden leg, kcr ©tetjfu^ / was. See § 23

franc, tcr B^ranf (gen. etc., -en)

supposed, »crmcintUc!()

passer-hy, tcr SSoriibergel^entc

on the left, right, \mU, xt^ii

before, jiml^cr

to go up to, jugcl^cn auf

you are, etc., tl^t feib \(\ gar ntd()t

for reasons of, etc.
,

au8 @^ar*

fantlctt

not to wear out, fc^unen

to change about, iimtBcc!(>fe(n

to prevent. Say, in order that

one (ta8 etne) leg may not

to wear out {mtr.). Use middle
voice

XXV.-The Clever Highlander.

During the American War a detachment of an English

regiment was ordered out on a foraging party. On going

through a wood a Highland soldier came unexpectedly upon
an American, when their guns both happened to be unloaded.

Each sprang behind a tree to cover himself while loading,

but fearing that the first who ventured out of cover would be

brought down by the other, both remained in their position,

till at last the Highlander, losing patience, put his bonnet

on the point of his bayonet and pushed it beyond the tree.

The American shot his bullet through its centre, when his

opponent, starting forward, forced him to surrender instantly.

to order out, etc.
, jum Souragteren

afefommantiercn

on going, axif il^rcm SJiarfc^e

to come upon, ftofen auf

their guns both. Say, the

guns of both

happened to be. Say, were

by-chance (sufanig)

unloaded, ntc^t gclatcn

while loading, beim Satcn

to cover, bccfen

who.,. cover, bcr jid^ fel^cn lie^

to bi'ing doion, nxtUxfdl^kfm

to remain-in, 6e(;ain?tcn

to put, f)am}tn

bayonet, ta3 "Baionctt

beyond, ubc<:...]^iuau3

to startforward, I;eworft)i;ingcn
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XXVI.—A Pugnacious Fish.

Mr. Jesse tells the story of a gentleman, who, as he was

walking one day by the side of the river Wey, saw a large

pike in a shallow creek. He immediately pulled off his coat,

tucked up his shirt-sleeves, and went into the water to*

intercept the return of the fish to the river, and to endeavour

to throw it out upon the bank by getting his hands under it.

During the attempt, the pike, finding he could not make his

escape, seized one of the arms of the gentleman, and lacerated

it so much that the marks of the wound were visible [for a]

long time afterwards. Pikes will live to a great age, ninety
or more.—Rev. W, Houghton,

by the side, am Ufer \ to make one^s escape, cntfommen

river Wey, bcr SGBc^flu^ \ to lacerate, ttcrlc^en

to walk, frajtercn ge^en
^^

so much, fo jiarf

iw...creeyb, tm fetdjtcn ®taut»affer \ marksofthe wound {i.e. scars),

to pull off' {clothes), auSjiel^en \ iJlarbcn

to tuck up, auffireifcn \ to live to, etc. ,
cin f)o^tS Sitter

to intercept, »crf))erren \ errcid^en

upon the bank, nn'8 Ufer or more, unb tarufecr

to get, bdngen \

XXVII.-The Fox's Ruse.

Some eggs being wanted for breakfast, a gentleman sent

his female servant to the hen-house to fetch them, but on

opening the door a direful scene of havoc presented itself.

Numbers of dead hens were lying on the floor, and in the

midst [of them] a large fox, seemingly as dead as the other

animals [around him]. The servant thought that he must

have died of gorging himself, and, taking him up by the tail,

hurled him upon a heap of rubbish in the garden close by.

Here he fell upon soft material, and lost no time in starting
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up and scampering off, to the woman's utter consternation,

into the neighbouring wood.— Watson,

Begin, As a to take up by, faffen an

gentleman wanted heap of rubbish, bcr @c|>utt^aufen

fo'T, 5«m in ihQ garden, etc. Say,
hen-house, bcr ^ul^nctflaa ^j^ich was, etc.

scene of havoc, 2ln6Urf bcr SSct* close by, nebcnan

^"f^""3
sofi material, cim9 2Bcic^c«

presented itself, hot ^ % bar
^^^^^^ g^^^ j^^^

numbers of, ja^trc^e, adj. ^.^;^^^^ ^^^ .^^ ^.^
o^Aer, iikig ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

died..Mm^elf,Jx^
uBcrfrefTen ^^^^^ consternation, gtofc Olngfi

ana taking. See § 52

XXVIII.—The Soft Stone of the Geismarwald.

According to a Hessian legend, a general having been

defeated near a mountain called the Totenberg, retired to

the Geismarwald, and, seating himself upon a stone, considered

what course it was most advisable for him to pursue. There-

upon one of his captains came to him and endeavoured to

persuade him to renew the attack, saying that if he were

successful now, everything would be saved. But the dejected

general only replied : "I can no more be victorious than that

the stone upon which I am sitting can become soft." At
these words he got up, and to his astonishment found that

his legs, and the hand on which he had supported himself on

rising, had left a deep impression on the stone. Forthwith

he ordered the trumpet to sound for the battle, attacked the

enemy with renewed courage, and defeated them. The stone

is said to be preserved to the present day.
—

After Grimm,

Hessian, l^cjftfd(> to get up, auffic^cn

to defeat, fc^tagcn to support, flu^cn

to consider, nad(jbcn!cn on rising, Bcim 5lufflc^cn

Say, which plan he might to sound, i»(afcn

(biiifen) best pursue {^u for battle, ;;ur ®(^taa)t
^''^Q^") renewed, ncu

to renew, t,klnMtn
io.„day, Ui auf ben fieuttgen

/ am successful, c« geltngt mir
(^

no more, cBcn fo hjcntg
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XXIX.—Faithful unto Death.

A merchant of Colophon, having occasion to make purchases
at Teos, went thither, accompanied by his slave, who carried

a bag of money, and his dog. The slave being under the

necessity of stopping by the way to rest, laid down the bag
of money, and the dog, who had stayed with him, stretched

himself upon it. When the slave resumed his journey he

forgot to take up the bag, and the dog remained behind with

it. The slave overtook his master, and they reached Teos

together, but, missing the bag, they both returned to the

place where the slave recollected that he had laid it down.

Here they found the dog still lying on the bag, but so faint

with hunger that he had scarcely strength, at the sight of

his master, to rise from the bag, and immediately after fell

down dead.— Watson.

having occasion to, bcr einmat to take up, auf^cBcn
ttjottte that he had laid, etc., bcnfelBcn

to be...necessity, miiffen ntekcrgetegt ju l^aBcn

bag of money, fccr ©etbfatf faint with, fd))ma^ ttor

to stay with, Metben Bet at the sight, Beim 2lnblt(f

to stay {on a visit), fic^ auf^atteti fell down, fid gur @rke meter

to stretch. Here, l^tntegen immediately after, gleidfj tarauf

to resume, fortfe^cn

XXX.—What Hans Euler fought for.

I. Hans Euler was sitting one morning in their cottage
with his wife Martha, when a knock was heard at the door.

Martha opened [it] and let in a poor pilgrim who seemed to

have lost his way. They offered him food and drink, saying
the bread was light and the water clear and fresh. "It

is not food or drink that I require, Hans Euler," said the

stranger, "it is your blood I want. Know [that] I had a

brother; that brother you slew, and in his death-agony I

swore to him that I would avenge him sooner or later." "If

I have slain him," replied Euler,
"

it was in fair fight; never-

theless if you have come to avenge him, I, at any rate, am

ready. But it shall not be here in this house, by the hearth
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I have fought for. Martha, hand me the sword I slew him

with, and let us go out into the open field."

a knock was heard, c« murbe death-agony, fcer 3^obe5fam))f

gefto^^ft fair fight, t1)x\\&)tt @treit

to lose one's way, fidi)
vevirrcn at any rate, auf icbcn %all

food, bic <S)3cifc it shall not be (i.e. happen),

drink, bcc Xxant Qt^d)tf)tn

it is not, etc. See § 4 the open field, ba8 frcic Sclb

to require, tcgcl^rcn

XXXI.—What Hans Euler fought for {continued),

II. So they went together up a neighbouring rock, Hans
in front, the sturdy stranger [following] close behind him.

Soon they stand on the summit, and a glorious prospect

opens before their eyes. The morning sun shines in all his

splendour, and below them lies the world of Alps. Roaring
torrents rush down the valleys, waving pine-trees cover the

rocky slopes, the cottages of the peasants are here and there

to be seen in the clearings, while their flocks feed peacefully
on the green herbage. The peace of God seems to rest on

the scene, and the spirit of patriotism to pervade the whole

surroundings. For some time not a word is spoken, till Hans

points down to his dear fatherland ;

" For that I have fought,"
said he, "for that I have slain your brother." The stranger

gazes down, drops his arm, and looks into Hans's face.
"
If

you have slain him," says he,
"

it was in fair fight, and if you
will forgive me, Hans, well—I am ready."

to go-up, l^inaufgcl^cn tofeed, mcibcn

infront, ttoraus scene. Here, Sanbfdfiaft

close behind him, btc^t l^intec i^m to pervade, buvdfjbrtngcn

^cc surrounding, bte Umgcgcnb. Use
glorious, pvad^t'ooU sing.
to open, fiti) auftl^un for some time, cine 3ctt tang

world of Alps, bte SU^cnttjcU to point down to, l^inuntcrbeuten

to rush down, l^inuntcvflurjcn auf

to wave, XdoXitn , drops, U^i...\\xdtxi

pine-tree, bcr 5;annen6aum into JIans's face, ^anftn tii«

rocky slope, ber Sclfcnab^ang

bearing, Strf^tting / am ready, fo bin \^ ba^u bereit
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XXXII.—Too much "Est Est."

I. On the top of a high mountain hard by the Lago di

Bolsena was formerly to be seen a small tombstone with the

short [and] mysterious inscription :
—

Propter nimium Est Est
DOMINUS MEUS MORTUUS K^T,

(My master died from taking too much "
est

est.^')

It marks the burial-place of a German of noble birth (so the

story runs), who there met with a most singular and unpre-
cedented death. Travelling in Italy, and finding the wine

everywhere so bad, he hit upon the plan by which he avoided

the necessity of alighting at an inn, where the refreshment

indispensable to the weary traveller was so unpalatable. So

he ordered his servant to ride on, and to turn his back upon

every inn, where the accommodation in all other respects was

good, but the wine was bad, and to proceed at once to the

next village^

top, <S)3t^c to hit upon, tocrfaftcn auf

hai'd by, l^art on to alight at, abftetgcn in

diedfrom, ftar& baran wml refreshment, (5rfitfd()un9en, pi.

to mark, iBejctd^jncn on, »orau8

of... birth, vorncl^m accommodation, JiBchjirtuiig

to run (i.e. be related), laiiten respect, fete
«^tnfid()t

/ meet with anything, ttvoa§ toturnhisbacJc,Un3iMmh^un
Begegnet mtr to proceed, ireitcr rcitcn

unprecedented, UMX^dxt

XXXIII.—Too much "Est Est" {continued).

II. On the other hand, however, should the wine answer

his expectations, he was to order the table to be laid there,

and, in order that his master might find the place, to write

with a piece of chalk in large characters on the door the word
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"Est." This he scrupulously carried out, and came at length
to a town which enjoyed the reputation of producing the

best wine in all Italy. This the servant corroborated, and

was indeed so pleased with it that he wrote on the door in

huge letters the words "Est Est," thereby desiring to indicate

the superior quality of the liquor. His master came, saw—
drank, till he fell to the ground dead. The landlord, waiters,

and servants buried him on the mountain by the Lago di

Bolsena, and his faithful servant set-up a stone, whereon is

to be read only the brief inscription :
—

Propter nimium Est Est
dominus meus mortuus est.

on the other hand, l^ingcgcn pleased, crfrcut

to answer, cntf^)rcd()cn (dat.) superior quality, »orjugltc![jc

to lay {a table), kcdfen @tgcnf(i^aftcn, pi.

characters, 23ud()flabcn to the ground, ju SBobcn

to carry out, au8ful;rcn servant (collect. ), 3)teneifc^aft

to enjoy, fid^ erfceucn (gen.) to set-up, crrid^tcn

reputation, tcr JRuf stone. See § 136
to produce, aufttjctfen

XXXIV.—Died for his Prince.

On one occasion the life of Charles the Pretender was

saved by the presence of mind and devotion of a Scotch

youth. Charles's followers were surprised by the Royalists in

a hut and obliged to surrender. Only one young man con-

trived to escape, and the captors, partly owing to his likeness

to the Prince, [and] instigated by a promised reward,

pursued and overtook the fugitive. They called upon him

to submit, assuring him they knew who he was. The brave

youth, perceiving their mistake, and the opportunity [that

was] oflfered him of throwing them off the track of his master,

refused to submit, and died sword in hand, exclaiming,
" You

have killed your Prince !

"
It being generally believed that
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this was really the Pretender, but little search was henceforth

made for him.

on one occasion^ ctnmal

of Charles. Use the dative.

devotion. 2lufo))fcrung

followers, bag ©efotge. Use sing.

only one, cin ctn^tgcr

/ contrive, c8 gcUngt mir

to instigate, anreijen

captor, 95crfotger

to pursue. Say here, nac|>fc^en

(dat.)

to call upon, aufforbcrn

to perceive, iral^i'nc^mcn

to throw off, aBIcnfen won

to refuse (trans.), »crtt3cigern

to refuse {to do), ftd(> tDctgern

to believe. Here, annel^mcn

search loas made, man jiefltc

nad^ (dat.)

XXXV.—Peter Legrand, the Buccaneer.

It frequently happened that the Spanish vessels, in spite

of their superior strength, were attacked by buccaneers, and

in most cases overpowered. A certain Peter Legrand of

Dieppe once had the boldness to attack the vice-admiral of

the Spanish galleons. Kesolved to conquer or die, he forced

his crew to take an oath to the same effect, and had a hole

bored in his vessel in order that all attempts to escape might
be frustrated. He now sprang on to the Spanish ship, and,

sword in hand, pressed forward, followed by his companions,
into the chief cabin. Before the admiral was aware of it,

he saw a pistol presented to his breast, the desperado calling

upon him to surrender, while his associates seized the arms.

Struck with terror, the Spaniards demanded quarter.
—After

Russell.

buccaneer, aSucantcr, (SccrduBec

of [a place), au8

galleon, ©alconc, JlctcgSfc^tff

to attach. Say here, ul6eifatten

effect, bcc 3tt)ec£

to take {an oath), a'blcgen

to press forward, ^jortringcn

chief cabin, btc '^au^tcajutc

before I am aivare of it, t^t tcJ;

mir cS »erfcl^e

desperado, 2)eft)cral)0, 2Cagcl^a(8

to call upon, aufforbcrn

to seize, in SSefi^ nel^men

struck, crgriffen

to demand quarter, um ^Parbon

Bitten
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XXXVI.—It runs in the Family.

Some years ago an old man of seventy years of age was

found hanging in a court of the Eue de la Paix in Paris. He

belonged to a family in which suicide had been hereditary for

four or five generations. His grandfather had cut his throat,

his father and eldest son shot themselves, his only daughter

jumped into the water. He only had remained alive, and, as

he expressed himself,
" been able to resist the demon of self-

destruction." In his pocket was found a scrap-of-paper

whereon the following words were written in scarcely

legible characters: **I have struggled bravely, but can do so

no more. I must submit to the sad fate which has befallen

my whole family for more than a hundred years.'*

an old... years, tin ficBjigjal^itgcr alive, am SeBeti

self-destruction, ©elbftocrntc^jtung

hanging, erl^angt scrap-of-paper, bee 3cttct

for {four, etc.), fcit character, tcr aSucljItaBe

to cut one^s throat, fidfj
ben ^aU but...more, fann c3 abtt ntc^t

ab\ii)nt\Un mii}t

to shoot [and hill), erfc^iefen to befall, ereiien

XXXVII.—The Mirage.

One of the French savants who accompanied Buonaparte to

Egypt was witness of a remarkable example of that wonder-

ful natural phenomenon, the mirage. In the desert between

Alexandria and Cairo, green islands surrounded by immense

lakes of the clearest water appeared. One could hardly
conceive anything more lovely or inviting than this landscape.

Trees and houses, with which the islands were covered, were

reflected with distinct outlines on the surface of the water.

One can imagine with what expressions of joy and gratitude

the weary and thirsty travellers hastened towards the refresh-

ments apparently proffered them ;
with what disappointment
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did they see everything vanish again before them, and the

monotonous and wearisome desert present itself again to

their deluded eyes.
—

After Milner,

naturalphenomenon. See § 131

Alexandria, 2ltej:anbrtctt

to conceive, ftd^ ctn^ilben

inviting, anjicl^enb

outline, ber Umrifl

to reflect, abfpicgctn. See § IIO

expressions. Use sing.

traveller, SBanbcrcr

to proffer, anBieten

disappointment, getaufd()tc -^off*

nungcn

to delude, tftufd(>ctt

eyes, ^Hcf. Use sing.

to present. Here, aiilBveiten

XXXVIII.—The Devoted Page.

The escape of the king of Navarre after the battle of

Pavia was effected by means of his page, Viv6s, who went

into his prison one morning to dress him. The king put on

the page's clothes, and thus passed out unsuspected by the

guard, while Viv6s took his master's place in his bed, and,

for the purpose of giving time for his escape, pretended to be

asleep. When he was at length awoke in spite of himself, he

said he was very ill, and had the curtains drawn close until

the evening. The captain of the guard, who had by that

time begun to entertain some suspicions, entered the room,

and unceremoniously opened the bed-curtains, when he

recognised Viv6s. His youth and his devotion to his master

exempted him from punishment.
—Bacon.

Navarre, 9lat)arra

hy means of, hnxc^

to put on {clothes), anjie^cn

thus, auf bicfe 33}eifc

unsuspected hy, etc., ol^nc ben

aSctbad^t bcr SGBad^c ju crtcgen

to take (i.e. to occupy), tin*

ncl^mcn

for the purpose of, um...ju

for his escape, sur ^In^t

pretended to be, fletlte fic^ aU

Ob...

in... himself, tutbct SCittcn

to draw close, gujiel^en

until the, bis jum

by, iim

to open. Here, iuvMiXtf)tn

wlien, iDorauf

devotion to, 5lnl^ftngIid)Feit an
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XXXIX.—The Ingenious Miser.

Sir John Cutler was ingenious in his thrift. This rich

miser ordinarily travelled on horseback, and alone, in order

to avoid expense. On reaching his inn at night he feigned

indisposition, as [an] excuse for not taking supper. He
would simply order the hostler to bring a little straw to his

room, to put in his boots. He then had his bed warmed
and got into

[it],
but only to get out of it again as soon as

the servant had left the room. Then, with the straw in his

boots and the candle at his bed-side, he kindled a little fire,

at which he toasted a herring which he drew from his pocket.

This, with a bit of bread which he carried with him, and

a little water from the jug, enabled the lord of countless

thousands to sup at a very moderate cost.—Doran.

ingenious, etc. Say, a man of

ingenious {finnui^) thrift

to avoid. Say, to save, crfparcn

to reach is not vd<!^tn, which

is intrans., nor crvc^cn,

which rather means **^o

attain
"

; say, arrived at,

antangte in

feigned indisposition, j^etltc [i^

unhjol^l

excuse, 3lu8rcfcc. ®ntfd()utt)igung

would mean * *

apology
"

to take. See § 136

got into, tcgtc jic^ l^tnctn

then, etc. Say, then he kindled

with the straw, etc.

bedside: the connection is not

close enough to use a com-

pound noun
at which, etc. Say, and toasted

at'it
(baiMii)

with, ncbft

to carry-with, mttbringcn

XL.—Nurnberg and its Associations.

No town in all Europe preserves up to the present time

such a vivid picture of the manner of life and mode of

thought of the Middle Ages as [this of] Niirnberg. Even
the [very] names of the inhabitants remain unchanged ;

and

when the stranger inquires for the house of Peter Vischer or

Adam Kraft, he is directed very likely to the abode of some

present Peter Vischer or Adam Kraft, who keeps a beer-

house or gingerbread-shop in the town. Descendants of the
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grand old patrician families also, who were once the proud
nobles of Niirnberg, still in many cases dwell in the curious

old mansions inhabited by their ancestors, whose faded glory

perhaps accords with their faded importance,
—for Niirnberg,

alas I is a place of small importance in the modern world.—
Mrs. Beaton,

preserves, Utoa^xm. Use per- patrician families, ^atrtctcr*

feet SfamiUcn

present time, Sc^tgctt who were. Say, formed, MUn
manner of, etc., Se6en8* ant> nobles—nobility, ber 2lt)ct

2)cn!r»etfc importance, feer 9tang

directed, toctfctt to accord—to match, giifammcn*

present {of time), ic^tg ; {reverse ))affcn

of absent), gcgcntBftrttg small {in degree), gcring

descendants, etc. Begin with modern world, S^eujctt

**also'^

XLI.—The Romans and the Nettle.

[There] is a curious story told of the introduction of the so-

called Roman nettle into England. You may believe as much
as you please of it. It is said that before the Eomans under

Julius Caesar thought it prudent to come to this country
—of

the coldness of which they had heard a good deal,
—

they

procured some seeds of the Roman nettle, intending to sow

them when they landed in this country ;
so when they landed

at Romney, in Kent, they sowed the seeds. They meant to

nettle themselves, and so chafe their skins as to enable them

to bear the cold better. And tough skins they must have

had, for the poison of the Roman nettle is much more severe

than that of the two common species.
—Bev. W, Houghton,

Begin with *^
of the introduc- to nettle, etc., fidf>

fcamit ju

tion'^ Brcttnen

thought it prudent, l^iclten c8 fur to chafe, toarm retkn

xai\am as to enable, etc. Say, thai

to procure, fic^ tterfdfjajfen (tamit) they might be able,

intending, in ter 5lbftci()t and {tough, etc. ), in ber X^at

when., country, Bet x^xtx 5lnfunft severe, fd[)arf

they meant, fie fatten bie ?ll6jic}}t. common, gemein

See § 119
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XLII.—Napoleon and the Queen of Prussia.

The Treaty of Tilsit is memorable for the humiliating

attempts made by the unfortunate Queen of Prussia to move

the stern purpose of Napoleon. At an interview she deplored

the folly of Prussia in miscalculating her power when she

ventured to enter the lists with such a hero. When the

Emperor presented a beautiful rose to her, she was inclined

to refuse it, but took it with a smile, saying she would like

also Magdeburg. The reply was : "I must observe to your

Majesty that it is I who give, and you only who must

receive."—Chambers,

memorable for, Uxvif)mt hjcgcn she was inclined, jic ttjotlte

made by. Make a relative Mnaf)t

sentence. with a smile, Ud^clnb

to move, ctfc^iittern {shake) she ivould like, fie m5cl()tc gem

stern purpose, fcflcr ^I5or[a^ f)abm

to deplore, Bctlagcn the reply was, er gaB jur 5lnttt)ort

in miscalculating, tveil t9..,iu I must observe, etc., x^ mu^

f)0(l^ angcfc^t ^attc mtr fcic aSemevfung cxlanUn,

to enter the lists, in tic @c^ranfen ©h). 9Jiaj[efiat

treten

XLIIL—Returning Good for Evil.

Cecilia perceived her father ;
the glass dropped from her

hand
;
she flew into his arms and burst into tears.

"Who would not be a father, Mrs. Lascelles?" said

Pickersgill, quietly seating himself, after having first risen

to receive Lord B.

"And pray, whom [may] have I the honour of finding

established here 1
"
said Lord B. in [an] angry tone, speaking

over his daughter's head, who still lay in his arms. "
Yes,

indeed, Stewart, it is the smuggling captain dressed out."

" Even so, my lord," replied Pickersgill ;

"
you abandoned

your yacht to capture me
; you left these ladies in a vessel

crippled for want of men
; they might have been lost I

have returned good for evil by coming on board with my own

people, and taking charge of them. This night I expected
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to have anchored your vessel in Cowes, and have left them
in safety."

—Marryat

fieio, j^urgtc

to hurst, axiilxt^tn

would, moc^tc

pray, tarf tci^ fragcn ?

established, untcrgebrac^t

to speak. Here, l^inf^rec^cn

dressed out, »erHetbct (adj.)

smuggling. Say, of the

smugglers
even so, attcrbingS

to leave^ juviitflaffen

crippled, gefcf;n)ftc^t

for want of, au3 3Hangct an

to be lost, umfommcn {perish)
to return, etc., llMeg mit ©litem

»ergetten

on board, an 33orb

to take charge, fidfj annel^men

(gen.)
to expect, l^offen

to anchor, "oox 5lnfer Tegen

left, geBrad()t

XLIV.-The Accident.

No one was to blame. The reapers had run to the pond
on hearing the children's cries, and had extricated them

immediately ; Virginie had sent for the doctor at once. So

no one had failed in their duty ; or had, as I say, been to

blame—except the poor little victim himself.
" At present,"

the doctor informed Sir Everard, ^'the extent of the injuries

could not be determined." Miles, from having been jerked
off the end of the branch straight into the water, had escaped
with a wetting ; but Humphrey, from having been nearer the

tree, had come in contact with the trunk and the bough
under the water, and the doctor feared both spine and head

had been injured. He asked for further advice, and a man
was despatched with a telegram for two of the greatest

surgeons of the day.
—F. Montgomery.

with a wetting, mit naffen ^letbcrn

tree. Here, bet SSaumftamm

with the trunk. Say. mit bem*

feI6cn (to preventtautology)
the. ..water, bcr iinter bem SGaffer

BcfinbUrfje 5lfl

spine, ber Stiirfgtat

advice, drjtlic^e -^titfc

man. See § 135

telegram, 55e^efd(jc

of the day, bcr bamatigcn 3cit

cries, baS ©cfd^rei

to sendfor, fd^icfen nad^

80 no one, etc. Say, every
one had done his duty,

and, as {was) said, no one

was to blame

at present, »or ber <§anb

extent, ber llmfatig

injuries, SSerte^iing, sing.

to jerk, )f>li'^li<i) l^inaBfd^teubern

to escape, battoufommen
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XLV.—The Village Schoolmaster.

The cognomen of Crane was not inapplicable to his person.

He was tall, but exceedingly lank, with narrow shoulders,

long arms and legs, hands that dangled a mile out of his

sleeves, feet that might have served for shovels, [and] his

whole frame [most] loosely hung together. His head was

small, and flat at top, with huge ears, large green glassy eyes,

and a long snipe nose, so that it looked like a weathercock,

[perched] upon his spindle-neck, to tell which way the wind

blew. To see him striding along the profile of a hill on a

windy day, [with] his clothes bagging and fluttering about

him, one might have mistaken him for the genius of famine

descending upon the earth, or some scarecrow eloped from a

cornfield.— Washington Irving,

cognomeriy SBctnamc to tell, etc. ,
urn bic SBtnbrtcl(>tung

was...person, fianb bcm ajiattne anjiibcutcn {indicate)

gat ntd^t fo f(i(>Itmm an to see. Say, if one saw him

to dangle, l^crcorl^angcn to stride, etnl^crfd^rcttcn

a mile, meitcnttjett along the profile, am 5i:61^ang

to serve for, btenengu bagging, gcBfdl^t

to hang together, gufammcnfugcn to flutter, fl^attcrti

at top, auf bcm oBern S:ci(c. descending, l^craBgcjitcgcn

r eyes. See § 131 to mistake for, l^altcn fur

snipe nose, @ci(jne^fcnnafc scarecrow, 3Sogetfc^cucl(ie

spindle-neck^ bcr @^tnbctl^at« to elope, cnttaufcn

XLVI.—Alaric's Grave.

The Visigoths were marching through Italy to Africa,

when their king Alaric, whom they loved exceedingly, died.

Determined that his burial-place should not be profaned by
the tread of strange feet, they testified in a singular manner
their love and admiration [for him]. They diverted the

course of the river Barent as it flowed from the foot of the

mountain near the town of Constantina. Here, in the middle

of the dry bed, they had a grave dug by a number of prisoners,
and buried their king there, together with many valuables.

H
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This done, the river was brought back again to its former

course, and that the place might be betrayed by no one, all

the prisoners were put to death.

Visigoths, 2Beftgot^en bed. See § 136, glu^tctt

to march, jte^cn to dig a grave, dn @tah marten

to love, Ue6 IjaUn together-with, iieBft

burial-place, kcr SegrabntSoit this done, bieS gefc^el^cn

to testify, Bejeugen course. Here, bag aSctt

to divert-ihe-course-of, ableiten to bring-back, imMUxUn
river B. ,

bcr aSarentfluf to put to death. See § 133
to flow, ttorteifttepen

XLVII.—Attila and the Storks.

Attila had invested for so long a time the town of

Aquileia that his army became impatient and began to

murmur. In doubt [as to] whether he should raise the

siege or tarry some time longer, he happened to be wander-

ing round the walls of the town, when he noticed that the

storks who built their nests in the gables of the houses,

contrary to their habit, were carrying their young ones out

into the neighbouring country. So Attila called his men

together and said, '^Observe these birds; foreseeing the

future, they know that the city is about to be destroyed,

and the houses to fall in ruins, and are leaving their nests

with their young." At these words the courage of the

soldiers revived, they constructed battering-rams and other

instruments. Aquileia fell, and its houses were consumed in

flames, insomuch that hardly a trace remained of the spot

where it had formerly stood.—After Grimm.

to invest, Bctagcrn neighbouring country, btc urn*

in doubt, tm 3t»eifct ttcgctikc @cgcnb

to raise {a siege), auf^cBen to carry out, l^inaxiStragen

some... longer, ttoc^ Idngcc men. See § 135
he happened, etc. Say, he is about to be. Say, will soon be

wandered by-chance (5U* to fall in ruins, tinftiit^cn

farttg) revived, iuurbc luicker Mibt

gables, etc., bie •'jausgtekl to construct, txvx(i}ttn

contrary-to, gegen to be-consumed, aufgcl^en
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XLVIII.—An English Country Church.

I am fond of loitering about country churches, and this

was so delightfully situated that it frequently attracted me.

It stood on a knoll, round which a small stream made a

beautiful bend, and then wound its way through a long
reach of soft meadow scenery. The church was surrounded

by yew-trees, which seemed almost coeval with itself. Its

tall Gothic spire shot up lightly [from] among them, with

rooks and crows generally wheeling about it. I was seated

there one still sunny morning, watching two labourers who
were digging a grave. They had chosen one of the most

remote and neglected corners of the churchyard, where,

from the number of nameless graves [around], it would

appear that the indigent and friendless were huddled into

the earth. I was told that the new[-made] grave was for

the only son of a poor widow.— Washington Irving,

to loiter about, ^crumfc!()tcnbcrn to wheely l^ctumfd^mirreit

(Bet) to watchy jufcl^cn (dat. )

stream^ fecr SSad^ (not <Strom, to dig^ etc. Say, to make a

which is torrent) grave

made...bendy bog ji(^
in fc|ioncr neglected^ aBgcIegcn

iJrummung »< would appear, man mufte

wound its way, tuanb fi(i^ f(i(>ttc^cn

reachf @trecfc to huddle^ untcr ctnanbct tuerfen

soft...sceneryJ u^^Jtgc aBtefcn was for, fci ticjlimmt fur

shot up lightly^ jlicg Iciest unb

ixtxixd) em)?or

XLIX.—The less Show the more Worth.

Captain Absolute.—Well, Jack, we have both tasted the

bitters as well as the sweets of love—with this difference

only, that you always prepared the bitter cup for yourself,

while /—
Ijydia.

—Was always obliged to me for it, eh, Mr. Modesty?
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But come, no more of that ; our happiness is now as unalloyed
as general.

Julia.—Then let us study to preserve it [so] ;
and while

hope pictures to us a flattering scene of future bliss, let us

deny its pencil those colours which are too bright to be

lasting. When hearts deserving happiness would unite their

fortunes, virtue would crown them with an unfading garland
of modest hurtless flowers

; but ill-judging passion will force

the gaudier rose into the wreath, whose thorns offend them

when its leaves are dropped.
—Sheridan,

the hitters, bag aStttcrc scene, ba3 JBttb

as well as, fo )xiof)l...a\S au(i(> its pencil, bemfetfecn

only. Use the adj. cinjig unite their fortunes, fic^ mtt

to prepare. Say, to mix, etnanber »erHnbcn

mtfd^cti unfading, iinioergangtid()

cup, bcv Stdd) ill-judging, unBefonncn

was...for it, U)n mir immcr ju will {force),i.e. is-wont, ^jtcgt

vjcrban!cn l^attc toforce, »erflcd(>tcn {entwine)

come, '^oXtl gaudier, Bunt

unalloyed, rein to offend, ttcrle^cn

to study, tjerfuc^jen to he dropped, abfattcn

L.—The Robin and the Snake*

A gardener had once encouraged the attendance of a red-

breast, which would follow and hover about him ; but he was

one day surprised to see how frequently the bird came up to

him, and then, retiring a short space, appeared to wait for

him, and, as he did not follow, returned again. At last it

struck him that the robin must want something, and he

accordingly walked in the direction in which the bird went.

After proceeding a considerable distance it stopped and

uttered a loud cry, near a flower-pot, in which the gardener
found that its nest was built. On looking closely into the

spot the man perceived that a snake had coiled itself round
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the pot, but without having as yet done any mischief to

the young.
— Watson.

Jiad once, etc. Say, had once

induced (bal^itiBrtngcn) a

redbreast to accompany
him everywhere, so that it

followed him, etc.

to hover about, l^crflattern urn

/ come up to you, tc^ fomme auf

a short space, ctn toenig

to strike {the idea), cinfatten

(dat.)

/ want, e8 fcl^tt mir

and he accordingly, etc., tvc«*

l^at:6 er in berfdBcn 9li(^tung

ging ttjtc bcr SSogct

to proceed. Here, gcl^cn

a considerable distance, einc

3tcmUcl(>c ©trccfc

w which, etc. Say, ^Ae gfar-

c^ewer found that it had

here built its nest

to look closely, genaucr untctfui^en

to do mischief, @d(>abcn jufugcn

LI.—How to test an Invention.

It often happens that people in authority are troubled with

inventors, who bring with them some new patent possessing
almost miraculous qualities, without [either] being able to

accept the invention or get rid of the inventor. Let us

recommend these to employ some such device as that said to

have been resorted to by the late Duke of Wellington. A
man came to him one day with a bullet-proof jacket, implor-

ing him to accept it on behalf of Her Majesty's Government.

"Put it on," said his Grace. The inventor obeyed. The
Duke rang [a bell], and upon an aide-de-camp presenting him-

self,
" Tell the captain of the guard," said he,

" to load with

ball cartridge." The inventor disappeared, and was never

henceforth seen at the War Office.

people in, etc., btc aSel^orben

troubled with, Bclajltgt »on

patent, ba8 ^Jatcnt

possessing, tt)cIdjeS...Bcfi^cn foil

to get rid of, toSnjcrbcn (ace. )

let us, toxx tootten

some such device, cin cil^nUci^et ^\an

to employ, anmenben

as that, ttjtc ber, totld^tt

resorted to, Bcfotgt

bullet-proof, fugetfcjl

on behalf, »on ©ctten

to accept, anncl^mcn ju taffen

to put on {clothes), an^tcl^en

to present one's-self, erfc^cincn

tell. Use lajfcn

to load with, etc., fci(>arf
taben

luas seen. Kef fi(^ fel^cn

at the War Office, ini Rxxtofi'

aRtnifletium
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LII.—Heroism of a French Lady.

At a village near Dieppe [there] broke out, in the year 1824,

a terrible fever, most infectious, and that in a house in which

eleven persons were living. In spite of the efforts of the

authorities no nurses could be prevailed upon to attend upon
them, no, not even to approach the house. It must be

explained that all had died except the father and four of the

children, who however were all in a dangerous state. At

length a lady, Mile. D6trimont, professed herself willing to

incur the fearful risk, replying to the representations of all

her friends :

" In the service of God and the poor there is no

fear of death." One child died, but she succeeded in saving

the lives of the three others by her attention, nor was this,

it is said, the only instance of her self-devotion and tender

care.

ftver {plague)t S^ic^erfcud^c in a, tnt

that, jtoar to profess (i.e. declare), txti&xm

in which, h3o fiir

effort, 93emul^ung willing, Unit

authorities, SBel^orben to incur risk, ©cfal^r laufcn

nurse, Stxanhntoaxtmn J succeed, eg gelingt mir

to be prevailed upon, ba^tn gu attention, ^flege

Bringen nor, avL(^.,.nx^t

to attend'Upon, ^flegcn it is said. See § I02

not even, md(>t einmat tender, UcBeiooU

it must be, etc. See § 1 19 care, ^iirforge

except, bis auf (ace. )

LI 1 1.—Marshal Turenne and his Soldiers.

Few generals have managed to gain for themselves so much

love and respect from their soldiers as Marshal Turenne.

Passing one cold day through a narrow gorge, where his

troops could make but very slow progress, and wearied with
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the fatigues of a long march, he sat down under a bush and

soon fell asleep. Such was the care his soldiers took for their

beloved general, that some of them made a sort of tent with

their cloaks and branches of trees stuck into the ground. On

awaking, Turenne was surprised to see his faithful soldiers

standing cold and unsheltered around him, and asked them

what they were doing.
" We are taking care of our father,'*

they said, and though he was obliged to scold them for

remaining behind [the rest of] the regiment, he was really

much gratified at these proofs of their love and devotion.

/ have managed, c8 iji mtr to take care, ®orge tragcn

gelungcn branches of trees, 5ljlc

to gain (i. e. earn), crtuerBcn on awaking, aU 3:. txvoa^tt

passing, er gtng around him, urn fidj f)tx

to make very slow, etc., fe'^r we are taking, etc. Say here

tangfam fortfomntcn simply, mv forgcn fur

wearied with, crmubct »on to scold, aii8f(i(jcttctt

fatigue, ^txa)^^^ to remain behind, jurucfbldfcen

to fall asleep, cinfd()Tafen much gratified, fcl^r crfreut

LIV.—Carried down the Stream.

I looked round with anxious eagerness ; and, first turning

my eyes behind me, saw a stream flowing through flowery

islands, which every one that sailed along seemed to behold

with pleasure; but no sooner touched than the current,

which, though not noisy or turbulent, was yet irresistible, bore

him away. Beyond these islands all was darkness, nor could

any of the passengers describe the shore at which he first

embarked. Before me, and on either side, was an expanse of

waters violently agitated, and covered with so thick a mist

that the most perspicacious eyes could see but a little way.
It appeared to be full of rocks and whirlpools, for many sunk

unexpectedly while they were courting the gale with full
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sails, and insulting those whom
Johnson,

 

to look round, fxd^ umfel^cn

eagerness, tie ^cgterbc

first turning, etc., aii td^ lucrum*

matt

saw. Say, to avoid repeti-

tion, crf)>ft^te

to sail along, tal^tnfu^r

no. ..touched, faum l^attc man fie

al6cr crrctd(>t

^0 &ear ai^^ai/, ^tntucgfci^tncmmen

darkness. Say darA;, finjter

they had left behind.—

at which, etc., tt30 cr
fidf) swerjl

cingefd^tfft

expanse of waters, S[Baffer[lad()c

violently agitated, in I;efttger

aGBatliing

a Zi^iZe w;^?/, etnc fletnc @trerfe

ifo he-full, tDtmmettt

^0 siw^, untergel^cn

^0 court, %xi>% Hetcn

<o Zeave behind, jiirucfkjfen

LV.—Abel Hugo and the Omelette.

I. Food was not abundant, and the king himself was more

than once obliged to dine upon roasted acorns. When kings
make bad dinners, pages must expect to tighten their waist-

bands. Abel Hugo, who had not quitted the king, was at

that age when it is easier to bear being shot at than to fast.

He used to go out hoping always for that dinner which he

never had the luck to eat. At length, at some place or other

in the Pyrenees, the name [of which] I no longer remember,
he perceived a hovel, towards which he hastened as fast as

his horse would carry him. He there found an old peasant
and his wife, and drew out a piece of gold, inquiring what

they could give him to eat. "Nothing." This was Spain
all over. Giving up all idea of gaining anything by talking,

he placed the gold coin on the table and rummaged in the

cupboard.

food was, etc., c8 mar fctn Uber*

jTu^ an :?eBcn§mttteln

to dine on, ]l)cifen won

to make, etc., fd^matc i?ofl

l^aBen

to tighten, engcr fc^nuren
at that age, m tern 9lltcr

to hear, etc., auf ftc^ feuern ju

taffen

which he never, etc. See § 58

some or other. See § 99
no longer, ntd()t mt^t
to hasten towards, suetten auf

to draw out, l^erttor^iel^en

Spain all over, ganj unb gar

@)3antcn

idea. Here, -^ojfnung

gold coin, ©olbmiinge
to rummage -

in, burd()floBern

(ace. )
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LVI.—Abel Hugo and the Omelette (continued).

II. He there found six eggs. Here was material for an

omelette, but butter was needed. There was none, but he

unearthed a pot of lard, and then a slice of bacon. The
result of these discoveries, and of a fire, which he lit himself,

was an omelette of a beautiful golden colour, most tempting
in appearance ;

and Abel was just going to eat it when

Joseph entered.

Joseph's first glance fell on the omelette. It was a royal

look, [but] nevertheless [a] starving [one].

Abel turned pale, but he felt he must sacrifice himself.

''Will your Majesty do me the honour to taste my
omelette ?

"
he said, sighing.

" Zounds !

"
said the king. And he began to eat. Abel

hoped, at least, that he should have his share, but the

omelette was so good that Joseph did not leave him a

mouthful. The unfortunate page came back rather more

hungry than ever.—Life of Victor Hugo.

material, \>a9 SRottge to turn pale, crBlc^cn

for {the purpose), 511 he must, etc., tx mujfe ctn £)))fer

to unearth, an'8 %ci^tiix&)i Bnngctt brtngcn

lard, ©ci^matj will your, etc., ttjotten @m. SKnic*

bacon, <^)ptd flat

of a golden colour, gotbgrfb to taste (i.e. try), foflcn

most tempting, etc. ,
»ott ^^^ to taste (intrans. ), f^miden

wcrfiil^rcrifc^em 5lu3fcl^cn Zounds ! ®a:>?i)crment I

just going, c&eti im SBcgriff mouthful, kcr a3tffcn

starving, i^ungrig. Put ^^looV* to leave, uBcrlaffcn

last ever, verier

LVII.—The Stones cry out.

Blind with age, and stooping under the burden of his

years, the " Venerable Bede," so runs the legend, wandered

from place to place preaching the glad tidings with all
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the ardour of youth. Once the boy who was leading him

brought him to a wide plain strewn with immense stones,

and having reached a slight eminence, said to him, more
from thoughtlessness than malice : "Venerable father, there

are many people assembled here waiting for a sermon from

you.'' So the blind old man arose and, choosing a text,

expounded, warned, and exhorted to repentance his supposed

hearers, till the tears coursed down his burning cheeks.

Then, as was proper, he closed with the Lord's Prayer: "for

Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, for ever

and ever," and all around a thousand voices were heard :

*'Amen! Amen!" The frightened boy knelt down and

confessed his sin.
" Hast thou not read, my son," said the

old man,
" that when men are silent stones cry [out] ?

Henceforth, mock not at the Word of God."

with age, »or 9lttcr

to stoop, ^x^ Bciigcn

Bede, SBeba

to run. Here, tauten

glad tidings, frol^e a3otfd(>aft

fervour, tag Seuer

to strew, Bcftrcuen

slight eminence, ftcinc Slnl^ol^e

more from, cl^cr au8

thoughtlessness, ber 8eid()tfinn

expounded, tcgtc il^n au3

to repentance, giir aSufe

supposed, tocrmetntttc^

to course down, l^inattaiifcn

burning, gtxil^ciib

as was proper, tcte e8 fid^ jtemte

LordHs Prayer, ba8 aSaterunfcr

for Thine, etc., benn bein tft bag

JRetd^, bte ^raft unb bic ^txx*

W^lixi, »on ©mtgfcit 511 ©,

all around, iiBcraU lucrum

to confess, betd(>tcn

to he silent, fci()n?eigen

at, mit

LVIII.—The Importunate Book-Canvasser.

Many people have so much to suffer from the importunity
of itinerant merchants and agents anxious to dispose of their

wares that one is often glad to have a laugh at their expense.

A book-canvasser was once displaying the contents of his

pack at a cottage where a bright-looking young woman was

sitting sewing at the window. He now began to dilate upon
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the merits of a book which had just appeared, and [which],
as a matter of course, surpassed all other works on similar

subjects. This he kept up for fully half an hour, and,

receiving no answer, felt sure he had found a customer. So

he handed her a pen and paper, which he always kept ready
to receive the name of the subscriber, but instead of entering

her name she merely wrote upon a scrap of paper from her

workbox :
" I 'm deaf and dumb." Exhausted and discon-

solate, the pedlar withdrew.

itinerant, l^erumjttc^enb

merchant, <5ant)lcr

to he anxious to dispose of, fcft

Btetcn (ace. )

to have a laugh, etc., ivenn man

jxe jum a3cjicn l^ottcn fann

book-canvasser, (Solportcur

to display, jiir ©dfjau au36rcttcn

hright-loohing, muntet

to dilate-upon, an^rcifcn (ace. )

as a matter, etc., tvie
ftci^'«

t)on

fcifcjt UVfttf)t

to keep-up, fortfc^cn

for fully, etc., eine ttoKc Italic

®tunbe

tofeel sure, lUcqcugt fcin

to keep ready, Bet
[idfy ful^ren

to enter, eintragen

scrap ofpaper, bet 3ette(

deaf and dumb, tauBjIumm

pedlar, J?tftmer

LIX.—Thomas a Becket's Mother.

It is related that the father of the English Chancellor

Thomas a Becket accompanied the Crusaders to the Holy
Land, and was there taken prisoner by a Moor of high rank.

He was confined in the castle of his captor, whose beautiful

daughter, captivated by the personal attractions of the young

Englishman, took pity on his unfortunate condition and

procured him the means of escaping. Before taking leave

of him she had obtained a promise on his return to his

native-country to send for and marry her. As after a lapse
of several years he had sent no news of himself, she embarked

for England, and, though not knowing a word of the language

except the name of her lover, and of the street where he lived,
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she succeeded in finding him out. Willingly did Gilbert

fulfil the promise he had given of making her his wife.

ofhigh rank, tjorncl^m to send-for, aBl^otctt laffcn

to take, prisonery gcfangen nel^mcn a lapse, fccr S5erlauf

captor, SScficgcr he had sent, etc., cr l^attc m^ii
to confine, fpeu'cn »on ^xd) l^oren taffcn

personal attractions, ©d()5n^cit language. Here, Sant)e8f))raci^e

to take pity on, fid^ crbarmen lover, @cItcBte(r)

(gen. ) / succeed, e8 geUngt mir

means, bag 3}Jittct. Use sing. to find out, ^eraugftntcn

to obtain {a request, etc.), the promise he had, eta. Say,
erBetcn his promise of making,

on, I6ci etc., jic jitr S^rau ju nel^mcn

LX.—A Window the Cause of a War.

A window was once the cause of a war, and very oddly too.

When the palace of Trianon was building, the king one day
went to inspect it, accompanied by Louvois, secretary at war,

and superintendent of the building. The sovereign and the

minister were walking together, when the king remarked

that one of the windows was out-of-shape, and smaller than

the rest; this Louvois denied, asserting that he could not

perceive the least difi'erence. Louis had it measured, and

finding that he was right in his observation, treated Louvois

with contumely before the whole court. This so incensed the

minister, that when he reached home he was heard to say he

would find better employment for a sovereign than that of

insulting his favourites. Louvois was as good as his word
;

for by his haughtiness and ill-temper he insulted the other

leading powers of Europe, and occasioned the sanguinary

v^ar begun in 1688 by France.—Timhs.

and very oddly too. Say, out-of-shape, fd()tef

and that (jtuar) in a very that he was right, etc.
, fctnc a3e*

strange manner tncrfung fx(|)
a(8 rid()ttg ttvoxti

palace of T.
, S;rtanon*3PaTaji to treat with contumely, 'ht\^m*

. building, im S3au :6cgttffen ))fen

accompanied by L., etc., in than that of, etc., ats fetnc

SBegtcitung bcS itrkgSmtnt* ©unjtltnge Beleifetgcn

jlcrS S. to be as good as, 6Tct6cn l&ei

together, neBencinanbcr ill-temper, vMt ^Saune

to remark, bxe QJJcinung dufcm leading-powers, <§au)3tmft<|)te
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LXI.—The Wandering Jew.

According to the legend, known to almost every nation of

Europe, when Christ was on his way to Golgotha, weighed
down under the burden of the cross, and panting and parched
with thirst, he came to the door of a house and begged for a

cup of water to cool his burning throat. The owner refused

it, and bade him go on the faster :

" I go," said the Saviour,
" but thou shalt thirst and tarry till I come," and from this

time forth he is destined to wander-over the earth, ever

seeking rest and finding none, yearning for death which

never comes. Sometimes, the legend runs, if one looks out

into the dark night, one will see a venerable man with a grey
beard and long staff, and hear the plaintive cry :

*'

Water,
water ! for the love of God !

" This is the legend of the

Wandering Jew.

knownf adj., Bcfannt forth, ^n

of Europe, ciiro^dtfd(> destined, »cntrtcttt

Say, Christ came, when he to wander-over, buid^jtoanbern

was, etc. to yearnfor, ft(^ fcl^ncn nac^

on his way, auf bem 2Bcgc comes. Use future

to weigh down, nteberbrxidett to run {to he related), lauten

parched with thirst, »or 2)urft to look out, l^tnauSfc^cn

»crgc]^cnt) with... heard, grauBdrtig

a cup. Say, %t<xnl for {the love), urn

throat, bcr QJlunb the Wandering Jew, bee etotgc

the, itm fo Subc

to go on, h)cttcr gcl^cn

LXIL—A Landslip in Switzerland.

On the morning of the 2d of September 1806 noises were

heard proceeding from Mount Ruffi, which startled the

inhabitants of the valley, who little dreamt of the disaster

[that was] impending. In the afternoon [of the day] the

noises were repeated, becoming more frequent, and some
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pieces of rock were observed to fall down the declivities of

the mountain. Larger masses descended towards five o'clock

in the evening, and now the apprehensions of the people
were thoroughly awakened ;

but they had little time [either]

to fear or fly, for a few minutes afterwards a large part of

the upper mass of the mountain was seen to give way, and to

be coming down upon the valley. Its motion was at first

slow, but in a few minutes it acquired a frightful velocity,

and with a tremendous crash, the disjointed portion with

[its] forests and buildings was precipitated upon the lowei

levels.—Milner,

noises, tin Stta^tn

proceeding from, etc., in bcr

JRtc^tung keS 9{ufft*S3crgc8

inhabitants, etc. See § 129
who little dreamt, fcie faitm a^ncn

fonntcn (ace. )

the noises, tai ©craufc^

were repeated. See §110
and some. Begin, mO) bcmerfte

man

fall down, l^craBfiiirjcn an

declivities, kcc 5lt)l^ang. Use

sing.

mass, ^dfenmaffc

people. See § 135

thoroughly awakened, auf'l

l^o^fic geflicgen

they had, fie ]^attcn...ubiig

upper mass, etc.
,

obcre @e6ttgg*

maffc

to come down upon, l^erunter*

flurjcn in

its motion was, fie Bettjegtc fi(^

crash, ba8 ®tha^t

with, ncBji

to precipitate, ftiirjen. See §110
the lower levels, btc untcren

ma^tn

LXIIL—The Captivity of Francis I.

The place of Francis the First's present confinement was

an old castle in Madrid, which had been selected on account

of its great strength ;
and his jailer was one whose severity

and jealous vigilance were constantly suggesting to him

precautions which increased the irksomeness and humiliation

of the French Monarch's captivity. No person was allowed

to have access to him without [the] permission of the Emperor,
and all kinds of difiiculties were thrown in the . way of

obtaining that permission. Spies surrounded him at every

turn while in the fortress, and when he was permitted to take

exercise abroad, he was surrounded by a troop of guards well
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armed and mounted. He had

and the Emperor had never yet

place ofconfinement, ttx. @cfflng»

niSort

Francis, ^ranj
und his jailer, etc. Say, also

the severity and jealous

(miptrautfcl;) vigilance of his

jailer suggested (anbeutcn)
to him constantly

no... to him. Say, the access

(fccr 3utrttt) to him was
alloived to nobody

been seven months in prison,

once seen him.—Bacon.

thrown in the way ofobtaining,

kcr (Srtangung bicfcr (BxianhnxS

in ben 9Bcg gclcgt

to surround. Here, »crfofgcn

at every turn, auf <B(fyx\tt unb

Jlritt

to take exercise, cincn @^ajtcrgang

ma(!(jcn

mounted, Bcrtttcn

never yet once, nod(> m^i

LXIV.—The King and the Turkey-Woman.

The other day the king met an old woman of whom he

bought a turkey. She, not knowing the blackguard-looking
fellow she was with to be the sovereign, accompanied him

towards the palace with his purchase. As soon as he

appeared there the drums beat and the guards turned out,

upon which the old woman, who knew the signal, pulled him

back and told him to get out of the way, for that the king
was coming, who would run over them

;
that the king made

nothing of trampling people under his horses' feet ;
and that

he was constantly running about instead of minding his

business. "There is no justice,^' added she, "no law; and

all things are extremely dear." The king then conducted

her in, and you may suppose that she was frightened out of

her wits when she found out who it was, by his reception at

the gate.
—Swinburne.

the king met. Invert and say,
* ^ an old woman met the king^^

blackguard-looking, gemctn au3*

fel^enb

she was with. Say, who stood

before her

knowing to be, crfennen a(8

to beat, ttjivBetn

to turn out, tn3 ®emt^t tretcn

to get...way. Bet ©cite tretcn

to run over, ubcvfal^ren

made nothing of, macfje \x^ m^ii
batau8

feet, <§ufe, pi.

to trample, jcttreten

to mind, fic^ !ummecn urn

all things, atteg

you may suppose, man !ann ftc^

 benfen

was. ..wits, h)ar Bctnal^c aufcr fi^

»or Surdjt

to find-out, erfa^ten
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LXV.—A Faithful Attendant.

At evening when the dismal pursuit was over, the faithful

fellow came back to me, with a couple of Indians, who had

each scalps at their belts, and whom he informed that I was

a Frenchman, his brother, who had been wounded early in the

day, and must be carried back to the fort. They laid me in

one of their blankets, and carried me, groaning, [with] the

trusty Florae by my side. Had he left me they would

assuredly have laid me down, plundered me, and added my
hair to those of the wretches whose spoils hung at their girdles.

He promised them brandy at the fort if they brought me

safely there : I have but a dim recollection of the journey :

the anguish of my wound was extreme : I fainted more than

once.—Thackeray,

who..neach, teren icber {each oj to have a recollection=io re-

whom) member, ftd^
erinnern (gen.)

scalp, fcer ^M\). Use sing. dim, unbcutltd(>

early in the day, am aJJor^ the anguish, btc ©djmcrjen, pi.

gen So many co-ordinate sen-

by my side, an ber @cttc tences would sound jerky
to plunder {a person), k» in German. Say, so ex-

fttf^Xin treme (i^eftig) were thepains,

spoils, 95eutc. Use sing. etc., that Ifainted..,

safely, in safety

LXVI.—The Death of General Wolfe.

Wolfe, as he led the charge, was wounded in the wrist, but

still pressing forward he received a second ball
;
and having

decided the day, was struck a third time, and mortally, in

the breast. "
Support me," he cried to an officer near him

;

"let not my brave fellows see me drop." He was carried

to the rear, and they brought him water to quench his thirst.

"
They run ! they run !

"
spoke the officer on whom he leaned.
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"Who run ?
"
asked Wolfe, as his life was fast ebbing.

" The

French," replied the officer, '*give way everywhere."
" What !

"
cried the expiring hero,

" do they run already 1
"

Four days before he had looked forward to early death with

dismay.
"
Now, God be praised, I die happy." These were

his words as his spirit escaped in the blaze of his glory.
—

Bancroft.

led to the chargey fiil^rtc fcinc

JTru^j^cn jum 2lngriffc

to pressforwardy ttorbrtngcn

having decided the day. Say,
the battle having been de-

cided

and mortally, and that (jtoar)

mortally

support, l^atten. Untcrjlu^en

would rather imply moral

support
to the rear, naci(> l^tnten

they run. See § 135

to lean, fic|> jiu^cn

whose . . . ebbing, bcffen ScBenSfunfen

tm SScrt5f(j()cn tear

to give way, tot\(i)tn

to look for\Dard, cntgcgenfc^cn

(dat.)

to lookforward {withpleasure),

ftci(> frcucn auf

early, fcu^^jcittg

blaze, bcr -^ol^c^unft

his spirit escaped, cr i^audfjtc ben

@etfl au8

LXVI I.—Escape of the Count de Guise.

In the subsequent part of the engagements with the Swiss

in 1515 the young Count de Guise behaved with extra-

ordinary courage, and at length fell pierced with two-and-

twenty wounds. Adam de Nuremberg, his squire, threw

himself across his body, and was killed in attempting to

defend it. A Scotch gentleman, named James, recognised
the Count in the heap of dead and dying by which he was

surrounded, and putting him, senseless as he was, on his

horse, carried him to his tent, where the skill of the surgeons
restored him to animation. At the end of three months he

was restored ; and, as he possessed no less superstition than

courage, he performed the vow which he had made in his

I
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illness, of making a pilgrimage on foot, armed at all points,

to the shrine of St. Nicholas in Lorraine.—Bacon.

subsequent, nacfjfotgcnb

jpierced...wounds. Say,

wounded in 22 places,

on 22 (Steacn

squire, ^na)3^3e

named, ttamcng

in {the heap), untcr

skill, bte J?unfi ^

restored, etc., Brad(jte \^n gum

aSeiDuftfetn

ai ^7ie end of, n<x^

no less, nicibt toemgcr

to perform, auSful^ren

armed. . .points, in »ot(flflnbtgcr

SGBaffenrujIung

of St. N., beg l^etltgen 3^1.

Lorraine, Sotl^ringcn

LXVIII.—Exile of the Acadians.

The tenth of September was the day for the embarkation

of a part of the exiles. They were drawn up six deep, and

the young men, one hundred and sixty-one in number, were

ordered to march first on board the vessel. ... Of what

avail was the frenzied despair of the unarmed youth ? They
had not one weapon ;

the bayonet drove them to obey ;
and

they marched slowly and heavily from the chapel to the

shore, between women and children, who, kneeling, prayed
for blessings on their heads, they themselves weeping and

praying and singing hymns. The seniors went next; the

wives and children must wait till other transport vessels

arrive. The delay had its horrors. The wretched people left

behind were kept together near the sea, without proper food,

or raiment, or shelter, till other ships came to take them

away.
—

Bancroft.

was the day for. Say, a:as

fixedfor, bejitmmt

to draw up, aufftellen

six deep, tn fecijg 9fietr;en

in number, an ber Sa'^t

of what avail was, njag niifete ?

to obey. Say, to obedience,

gum ©e^orfam

ayid they marched. Begin a

new sentence with slowly
and heavily (fd;n)cimutig)

kneeling= on the knees

to pray for, '^cvafcflc'^en

horror. Here, ©djrerfniS

the people left behind, bte 3uritc!.

gelaffenen

food, 9^al;vung

shelter, ba§ Obbaci(>

to take away, l^inwegfcfiaffen
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LXIX.—King Mtesa^s Sport.

I was now requested to shoot the four cows as quickly as

possible ;
but having no bullets for my gun, I borrowed the

revolving pistol I had given to the king, and shot all four in

a second of time ;
but as the last one, only wounded, turned

sharply upon me, I gave him the fifth and settled him. Great

applause followed this wonderful feat, and the cows were

given to my men. The king now loaded one of the carbines

I had given him with his own hands, and giving it full-cock

to a page, told him to go out and shoot a man in the outer

court, which was no sooner accomplished than the little

urchin returned to announce his success, with a look of glee

such as one would see in the face of a boy who had robbed a

bird's nest, caught a trout, or done any other boyish trick.—
Spehe.

revolving pistol, bcr -9Jc»otvcr full-cock, mit gcf^^anntem ^a^nt
in a second of time, im 9Iugcn* which was. Scarcely was this

Bttcfe done (gefd(jel^en) would be

only wounded, make a relative more concise

sentence for clearness' urchin, @c^ctm
sake look= expression, kcr 9lugbru(f

sharply= suddenly would, i. e. is wont, ^ifTegcn

upon me, gegen mid) 7'ohhed, augncl^mcn

the fifth, supply charge, Sabung to do a boyish trick, cinen JBuBcn*

settle, nicterftrecfcif |lrctd() ceruBcn

with his own hands, etgenl^finbig

LXX.—The Ordeal.

When any controversy about a fact was too intricate for

the ignorant judges to unravel, they had recourse to what

they called the judgment of God, or, in other words, to

chance. Their modes of consulting that blind divinity were

various ; but the most common was the ordeal. This method
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of trial was practised either by boiling water or red-hot iron.

The water, or iron, was consecrated by prayers, masses,

fastings, and exorcisms ;
after which the [person] accused

either took up with [his] bare hand a stone sunk in the water

to a certain depth, or carried the iron to a particular distance.

The hand was immediately wrapped up, and the covering
sealed for three days; and if, on examining it, there

appeared no marks of burning or scalding, the [person]
accused was pronounced innocent; if otherwise, he was

declared guilty.
—Russell,

to unravel, tofcn

to have recourse to, (i^ Bcl^clfcn

mit

modes, 2lrt itnb SQBctfc

to consult, lu 9iate §tc^cn

the most common. Use the

neuter

ordeal, fcaS ®ottcggcrtd[>t

trial {attempt), 3Scrfiid() (test),

to practise, auSful^rcn

exorcism, tie 33efd(jh)orunggformcI

to {a certain), 6i8 ^u

to take up. Here, l^crauf^olcn.

Say, had-to take up...and

carry

wrapped up, more accurately

bandaged, fierbtnben

covering, tic S3int»e. Use pi.

appeared. ©rfc^etnen would

imply too unexpected an

appearance. Say, showed

themselves, waren ju fel^cn

marks of burning or scalding,
aScanbnarBen

to pronounce, erflarcn fur

LXXI.—The Merchant-Princes of Nuremberg.

Successful commerce formed the solid foundation of all the

wealth and prosperity of Nuremberg. Her merchant-princes
vied with those of Italy and the Netherlands in [their]

opulence and magnificence, nor were they far behind these

in their taste for art and encouragement of literature. For

the merchants of Nuremberg were not [men] solely occupied

with [their] gains and [their] losses, but were in many
instances men of high cultivation of mind, and belonging
to the noblest families of Germany. The great firm of

Pirkheimer, for instance, which sent its merchandise half

over Europe, did not merely represent the moneyed interest
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of the town, but, like that of the Medici at Florence, it was a

great power in the State, and a focus around which all the

intellect, knowledge, and refinement of the time was gathered.—Mrs, Heaton,

foundation, tie ©runbtage noble. (Sbet would here mean

merchant-prince, -^anbcl^furfl nohle in character. Use
to he behind, nad^jle^cn angcfel^en, looked up to

tastefor art, Jtunjifmn to send {in trade), Dcrfenfcen

encouragement {of persons), moneyed, ftnan^tctt

©cmuttgung, {of things), Medici, QJJcbtcdcr

aBcforicrung focus, ^itttlpuntt, m.

gains and losses. Use sing. knowledge, SBiffcnfc^aft

cultivation ofm., ©eijtcgfeilbung refinement, aSilbung

LXXII.—Slavery in America.

"What makes you sad, and seems to you so dreadful,

Eva?"
"I feel sad for our poor people; they love me dearly, and

they are all good and kind to me. I wish, papa, they were

all free. . . ."

" My dear child, you are too sensitive. I am sorry I ever

let you hear such stories."

"
Oh, that 's what troubles me, papa ! You want me to

live so happy, and never to have any pain, never to suffer

anything, not even hear a sad story, when other poor
creatures have nothing but pain and sorrow all their lives

;

it seems selfish. I ought to know such things,
—I ought to

feel about them. Such things always sank into my heart,

they went down deep ;
I 've thought and thought about

them. Papa, isn't there any way to have all slaves made
free ?

''

" That 's a difficult question, dearest. There 's no doubt

that this way is a very bad one, a great many people think
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so
;

I do myself. I heartily wish that there were not a

slave in the land."—Mrs. Beecher Stowe.

Jfeel sadfor, c8 ifl mir teib urn

dearly, ^ttlid^

let, crIauBen

that^s what, etc., baS tfl c8 eBen

toaS m\^ firgctt

you want, etc. No ace. and

infin. in German

pain, kcr Stnmmtv

lives. See § 137
have nothing but. Say, spend

their whole life in

it seems, eS fommt mir »or

such things, fo etma§

feel about them, alkB fit^Icn

sank, etc., gtng mir immer burcfj'5

«&er3 unb tvafcn m\^ tief

thought and thought, immer lute

fccr naci()gcbaci()t

^0 have. ..free, fret ju ma(i()cn

question (i.e. maimer), @ad(>e

i^^s i^ai/, ber je^ige Sufianb

heartily, tton-^erjen

LXXIII.—The Battle of Blenheim.

So formidable were the obstacles, that though the allies

were in motion at sunrise on the 13th of August [it was] not

until midday [that] Eugene, who commanded on the right,

succeeded in crossing the stream. The English foot at once

forded it on the left and attacked the village of Blindheim

(Blenheim) in which the bulk of the French infantry were

entrenched, but after a furious struggle the attack was

repulsed, while as gallant a resistance at the other end of the

line held Eugene in check. The centre, however, which the

French believed to be unassailable, had been chosen by

Marlborough for the chief point of attack, and by making an

artificial road across the morass he was at last enabled to

throw his eight thousand horsemen on the French horse

which had covered it.— Green.

were in motion, f)atttn fidj in

35ett)egung gefc^t

not until, crfl ju

to command {troops), Befd^Itgcn

to cross, fommcn uber

stream. See notes to xlviil

to ford, biird()hjatcn

bulk^ bag ®xo9

to repulse, jurucCfdfjlagcn

other, entgegcngcfe^t

line, bie @(^lacfitlintc

to hold in check, jurucf^altcn

centre, bag (Scntrum

to believe to be, l^alten fiir

for...point, a(8 ber ^nuptpimU

Jby making, etc. Say, an arti-

jicial road which he made,

etc., enabled him
to enable, in ftanb fc^cn

to throw on. Say, to attack

with
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LXXIV.—Wellington and Napoleon.

Hitherto Napoleon had gone on, with scarcely a check,

from conquest to conquest ; and the notion prevailed that he

was invincible. On but few occasions had a British land-

force been able to oppose the French. [It was] only when
the English were thoroughly roused, and committed an army
with full powers to Sir Arthur Wellesley, [that] Bonaparte

may be said to have met his match. When General

Wellesley, whose military genius had been displayed in

India, was despatched with a force to the Peninsula,

Napoleon contemptuously spoke of him as a "
Sepoy,'' and

his soldiers as leopards. Wellesley speedily showed, by
several strategic movements, that he was a foe not to be

contemned.—Chambers,

to go ow, fortfc^retten
to commit, -awcxtvamn

with. ..check, ol^nc '^tnberniffe met, etc. =found someone who

to prevail, DBer^anb nc^^mcn was a-match (gcmad^fen) to

to be able, imjlanbc fctn him

to oppose, fi^ cntgcgcnjictlcn force, bte ^negSmac^t

only, aft to speak-oj. Here, ncnneit

to rouse, jum 95ctt)ii^tfetn Brtngen contemptuously, mit aSeradjtung

with full powers, mit unBc* speedily, Batb

fci^rcinfter 3)^ac^t movements, SJJfirfrf^c

LXXV.—Goethe's Wilhelm Meister.

Wilhelm Meister is a novel in every sense the first of its

kind, called by itg admirers the only delineation of modern

society,
—as if other novels, those of Scott, for example, dealt

with costumes and condition, this [with] the spirit of life.

It is a book over which some veil is still drawn. It is read

by very intelligent persons with wonder and delight. It is

preferred by some such to Hamlet^ as a work of genius. I

suppose no book of this century can compare with it in its

delicious sweetness, so new, [so] provoking-to the mind,
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gratifying it with so many and [so] solid thoughts, just

insights into life, and manners, and characters; so many
good hints for the conduct of life, so many unexpected

glimpses into a higher sphere, and never a trace of rhetoric

or dulness.—Emerson.

in every sense i
in iebem @tnne bc8 can. ..with it, ta^t ^\(i)

bamit »cr*

2Borte8 gtetd(jcn

of its kind, in feincr 5lrt in...sweetness, an licMidjer 2lnmut

admirer, SScre^rer provohing-to, ertegenb (ace. )

to deal-with, bcl^anbcln (ace. )
to gratify, t'efrtebigcn

condition, Bufidntc, pi. solid, crnjl

persons, 9JJcn[(^en just insights, naturUc^e ©inftdjt

wonder, SSenjunberung manners, @itten

delight, SGBonne conduct of life, bet SeBengtuantet

it is... such, cinigc jicl^en c§...ttor and never, etc., ol^nc cine @)jur

/ suppose, ttjo^l (after finite rhetoric, ©d[)hiulf!tg!eit

verb) dulness, @d()tT)erfanigfcit

LXXVL—The King of the Vandals.

Having lost the battle Gelimer took refuge with twelve

Vandals in a fortified-castle where he was besieged by
Belisarius. Seeing no means of escape, he offered to

surrender on condition that he should be brought before the

Emperor unfettered. Belisarius promised that he should not

be bound when brought into the presence of his master,

either with cords or with chains, a promise upon which

Gelimer implicitly relied, but notwithstanding [this], Beli-

sarius had him bound with a silver chain and led in triumph
to Constantinople. Here the unfortunate king was mocked

and insulted by the courtiers, so he begged the Emperor that

his favourite horse might be given him, and he would

challenge twelve of those who had spit on and insulted him,

"then shall their cowardice and my courage be known."

The Emperor consented, and Gelimer overthrew the twelve

who accepted his challenge.
—

After Chimm.

to tahe refuge, fid() fliid^tcn of escape, 311 cntflicl^en

fortified-castle, bie SBuvg to offer {oneself), fid^ erbicten
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unfettered^ o^nc gejjetn

to bring {ofpersons), fu^rcn

not-either= neither

cord, t)cr (Stricf

to rely implicitly upon, unU*

fcingtcn ©(aiiBcn fcf;cn!cn(dat.)

in triumph, tm ilrtump^

to moch, »crf^ottcn

favourite horse, ba6 8tcB(ing8ro§

to challenge, l^crau^fcrbern

to spit-on, anf^jetcn (ace. )

to he known, funb tvcrbcn

to overthrow, Bcfiegcn

who... challenge, tic c3 mit i^m

aufgenommen fatten

LXXVI I.—Dwellings of the Irish Chiefs.

Of these ancient Eaths, or Hill-fortresses, which formed

the dwellings of the old Irish chiefs, and belonged evidently

to a period when cities were not yet in existence, there are to

be found numerous remains throughout the country. This

species of earthen-work is distinguished from the artificial

mounds, or tumuli, by its being formed upon natural

elevations, and always surrounded by a rampart. Within the

area thus enclosed, [which was] called the Eath, stood the

habitation of the chieftain and his family, which were in

general small buildings constructed of earth and hurdles, or

having in some instances walls of wood upon a foundation of

earth. In outward shape, as [I have] said, these dwellings of

the living resembled those mounds which the Irish raised

over their dead
;
and it is conjectured of the ancient earthen

works on the Curragh in Kildare, that while the larger rath was

the dwelling of the ancient chieftains of that district, the small

entrenchments formed their cemetery or burial-place.
—Moore,

hill-fortress, btc aSurgfcfie

when, tDo

to he in existence, erifttcrcn

throughout, etc.
,
tm ganjcn Sanbt

earthen-work, btc @d()anjc

%8 distinguished, unterfci^cibct fid()

mounds or tumuli, ®xa^i\*

gctn

natural elevations, etnc naturttd^e

to form. Say, to build, Baucn

ai^ea, tcr 9Jaum

in general, getto^ntid^

constructed, erric^tct

in... instances, in tjiclcn MUtn
loalls of wood, '^otjtrftnbc

foundation, bie ©vunblagc

in, ..shape, ftu^crlic^

to raise, erric^tcn

conjecture, vermutcn

entrenchment, SScrf^anjung

burial-place^ IBegrAbui^vIa^
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LXXVIII.—A Historical Tree.

The battle of Morat vies in history with the victories of

Marathon and Bannockburn. As the deed which for ever

freed a people from a grasping foreign tyrant, it was a

matter of universal rejoicing, and till the present day [is

the subject] of national traditions. According to one of

these, a young native of Friburg, who had been engaged in

the battle, keenly desirous of being the first to carry home

tidings of the victory, ran the whole way, a distance of ten

or twelve miles, and with such over-haste that, on his

arrival at the market-place, he dropped with fatigue, and,

barely able to shout that the Swiss were victorious, im-

mediately expired. A twig of lime-tree which he carried

in his hand was planted on the spot in commemoration of

the event ;
and till the present day are seen, in the market-

place of Friburg, the aged [and] propped-up remains of the

venerable tree which grew from this interesting twig.
—

Chambers's Miscellany.

grasping^ anmafent dropped {with), f)\n^d (ttor)

a matter^ ber ©egenftaub barely able, tanm. tic 3ett f)attt

rejoicing f
ber SuBel expired. Say, when he ex-

till...day, bis auf ben l^eutigen %a^ pired («erfc()teb)

native of F., Sriburgec tioig, etc., ber Sinbenatoctg

who...engaged, bcr ftc^...betetHgt in... event, 511m 9lnbenfen an btcfcg

keenly...first, unb gem bcr erj^e ©retgnis

fctn n^oHtc propped-up, gcftii§t

tidings, bic ivunbe remains, Uterrefte

and... haste, unb jnjac mtt folci^er grew, cmportuuc^S

@(i()ncntgfcit

LXX1X.--A New Mode of Warfare.

What are called wars among the aborigines of Australia

may more properly be considered duels (if
this word may be
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so applied) between two parties [of men]. . . . The two armies

(usually from fifty to two hundred each) meet, and, after a

great deal of mutual vituperation, the combat commences.

From their singular dexterity in avoiding or parrying the

missiles of their adversaries, the engagement usually continues

a long time without any fatal result. When a man is killed

(and sometimes before) a cessation takes place; another

scene of recrimination, abuse, and explanation ensues, and

the affair commonly terminates. All hostility is at an end,

and the two parties mix amicably together, bury the dead,

and join in a general dance.—Latham,

may be considered, man barf

Bctracijten

properly, tx^tntixd)

may... applied, ftd^
in biefem

@innc geBrauci(>cn la^t

party, bic ^artet

from... each, ic 60 h'M 200 SJJann

flar!

meet, flctlcn ji(^ cinanbcr cntgcgcn

vituperation, @(^ettttjortc, pi.

dexterity, Scrttgfctt

missiles, 2Burftt)a|fen

to parry, abm^xtn

result, bei* 5lu3gang

a cessation, etc. ,
bcr Stamps mxt

cingcfleUt

another scene, etc. Use im-

pers. passive, c8 tDirb gc*

S^Qlttn, etc.

terminates. Say, is settled

(Bcitcgcn)

all...end, aKc gctnbfcltglcUcn »?er*

bctt cingcflcUt

mix together, »crfcl^rcn mit ein*

anbcr

join,. .dance, oercinigcn fief; jum

JIanjc

LXXX.—-Ready for an Emergency.

History is full, down to this day, of the imbecility of

kings and governors. They are a class of persons much

to be pitied, for they know not what they should do. The

weavers strike for bread; and the king and his ministers,

not knowing what to do, meet them with bayonets. But

Napoleon understood his business. Here was a man who,
in each moment and emergency, knew what to do [next].
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It is an immense comfort and refreshment to the spirits,

not only of kings, but of citizens. Few men have any next
;

they live from hand to mouth, without plan, and are ever at

the end of their line, and, after each action, wait for an

impulse from abroad. Napoleon had been the first man of

the world, if his ends had been purely public.
—Emerson,

to he-fullj hjtmmcin

down to, etc.
,
6t8 auf ben l^cuttgcn

class ofpersonSy 9)'Jcnfd(jcnftaji'c

to strike, fcte 5lr6ctt einflcUcn

for bread, um'g f8xot

meet them, gcT;ent:^ncn...ent3cgcn

emergency, Bet ictcm S^otfaH

to do, anfangen

refreshment to, etc.,

crfrifd^ung

have any next, a^Un auf tie

3u!unft

from hand, etc., au8 bcr -^anb

in ben 9Jiunb

without plan, planXoB

of their line, beS (Strides

for an impulse, etc. , auf 5lnre*

gung t>on aufen

had been. What tense ?

if his ends, etc. Say, if he

had only had the general

welfare {3Bof)l, n.) ever

before [his] eyes

LXXXI.—The Great Fire of London.

The total damage which the city of London sustained by
the fire was computed at no less than ten millions seven

hundred and sixteen thousand pounds. Fearful however

as was the calamity, it proved in the end a blessing, not

only to London, but to the kingdom at large. For centuries

past, the plague had continued lurking in the obscure and

filthy alleys of the city, periodically bursting forth from its

lurking-places, and committing the most frightful ravages;

indeed, during the short space of six months, in the preceding

year, no fewer than one hundred and sixty thousand persons

had fallen victims to the giant pestilence. To obviate this

evil, the new streets were made wider, the inhabitants were

thus admitted to the blessings of light and air, and the
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consequence has been the total disappearance of the plague
since the great fire.—Jesse.

total damage, fccr @efammtfci()akcn

to sustain, crleibcn

to compute at, onfc^tagcn auf

in tlie end, fd()ticf(td^

to prove, fid(> crtccifen ali

blessing, btc SBof)ltf)at

to London, fur 8.

at large. Use the adj. gonj

for ...past. Say, during
several

to continue lurking, acrflcrft

BtciBcn

to hurst forth, l^cnjorBrcc^cn

lurking-places, bcr SScrpccf , sing.

to commit. Here, anric^tcn

ravages, SScrnjuj^ung, sing.

space, bte Bcttbauer

had,. .victims, toattn ba8 O^fer

gcttjorben

gfiawi pestilence, btc 9ltefcn^cft

<o obviate, bcfctttgcn

evil, bcr libeljlanb

<^c inhabitants, etc. Say, in

orc?er that the inJiabitants

might enjoy, etc.

blessing, bcr 95ortcil

^Ae consequence, etc., unb fo ]^at

tS gur ffotgc gc^afct

^7ie total, etc. Say, <Aa^ ^/ie

plague has totally disap

peared since, etc.

LXXXII.—The Queen of Scots and her Enemies.

After the symptoms of fear discovered by her followers,

Mary would have been inexcusable had she hazarded a

battle. To have retreated in the face of an enemy, who
had already surrounded the hill on which she stood with

part of their cavalry, was utterly impracticable. In this

situation she was under the cruel necessity of putting herself

into the hands of those subjects who had taken arms against

her. She demanded an interview with Kirkaldy, a brave

and generous man, who commanded an advanced body of

the enemy. He, with the consent and in the name of the

leaders of the party, promised that, on condition that she

would dismiss Bothwell from her presence, and govern the
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kingdom by the advice of her nobles, they would honour

and obey her as their sovereign.
—Robertson.

discovered. Here, Bcjcigt demanded^ etc., »criangtc ^. ju

symptoms offear, 3lngflgcfii:^tc \)pv(^tn

inexcusable, iin^erjcil^t^. As it to command {in battle), Bcfe^*

cannot refer to persons, ttgcn

say. It would have been an advanced^ etc.
,

btc feinbttcJjc

inexcusable, if Mary, etc. SSorl^ut

face, bag Slngefic^t leaders of the party, Slnful^rcr

utterly, gan^ to dismiss, enttaffen

to put oneself, etc., ftd^ bet presence. Here, UmgeBung
®nabc crgcBcn nobles, @betn

to take arms, ju ben aBaffen grctfen

LXXXIII.—The Elephant as a Detective.

I. A large [and] strong elephant was sent to Nagercoil to

assist in piling-up timber, [and] the officer who despatched
it requested the wife of a missionary residing there to be

good enough to see the animal fed with its allowance of rice,

lest the keeper, who was not suspected of being over-honest,

should abstract any portion of it. The animal was ac-

cordingly brought to the missionary's house for that purpose,

and, for a time, all appeared to go on correctly ; but at

length the missionary's wife began to suspect that the

quantity of rice was growing daily smaller and smaller.

One day, in consequence, she intimated her mistrust to the

keeper, who, with an air of the utmost sincerity, expressed
his wonder that she should think there could be any ground
for such an imputation against him.

in piling-up, Bcim 9luf:^aufen for a time, etne Seittang

to be good enough to see, nad()* to go on correctly, ganj gut son

fel^en ju xodXtn @tattcn ju gel^en

the animal, etc. Say, whether to begin to siispect, ben SSeitacfct

the animal got, etc.
l^e^cn

allowance, bc^immter Xtil quantity of rice, ber 9iet§oortat

keeper, SOBcirter tvlth an air, mxt bem 5lnfd)etn

who was... honest, ben man in there could... him, ita^ eine foI(I;e

aSerbadjtetnerntctjtalljugvo^en JBefcfjuIbtgiing iiberl^au^t ht»

@^rlid)!eit fiattc griinbet fein fonne

to abstract, fidj aneitjnen
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LXXXIV.—The Elephant as a Detective {continued).

II. The keeper concluded by saying, in his native phraseo-

logy, "Madam, do you think I could rob my child?"

During the conversation the elephant was standing by, and

seemed by degrees to become [perfectly] aware that what

was being said referred to himself and his food. The keeper
had on a very bulky waistcloth, which the animal eyed from

time to time, and just as the man concluded his protestations,

and the missionary's wife was hesitating whether she should

say anything more, the animal quietly threw his trunk

round the keeper, and suddenly untied the waistcloth, when
a large quantity of rice, which the man had secreted in it,

fell to the ground. Here we see an example of sagacity

and intelligence almost equal to that of a human being.
—

JFatson,

to conclude by, fd^tic^cn mit Say, and while the wife...was

native, unbefangen hesitating (tm 3tt)ctfct tear)

phraseology, btc 9lct)cn8art to throw. Here, l^crumfd^ttngcn

hy, bancBcn to untie {hy force), aufrci^cn

to...aware, toal^rjuncl^mcn when, etc. Say, [then\ there

what...said, baS ©cfagtc fell to the ground, jur @rbc

to refer to, ftd(? bejtcl^cn auf almost equal. Say, which

bulky, gro^ almostequal,'t>\t..,\(k^^ltx^*

to have-on, anl^aBcn fommcn

just as. Say, scarcely had

LXXXV. -Filial Devotion.

It was in the wars between the Romans and Carthaginians
that the young Scipio first distinguished himself by his

bravery. His father was riding along in front of his cavalry,

disheartened by an almost ineffectual resistance to the

superior numbers of the enemy, when he was pierced by
one [of their] javelins, and fell senseless from his horse.,

No sooner did his soldiers perceive what had happened than

they began to give way, but his son would not leave him,

and he succeeded in lifting his father on his horse, and
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bringing him into the camp before they were overtaken by
the relentless enemy. In [a] short time he recovered so as

to be able to retrieve the misfortunes of that memorable

day.

it was, etc. See §4
Carthaginian, Sart^agcr

along, einl^cr {last)

ineffectual, frud()tto8

{resistance) to, gcgen

superior numbers, bie ll6crmad()t

javelin, ber 2Burfft)tcf

senseless, bcfinnung«ro§

no sooner, faum

to give way, h)cid(jen

/ succeed, eS gcUngt mtr

in lifting. Use infin.

to overtake, cin^oten

to recover, fid() crl^olcn

to retrieve, etc.
,
bag ®lud ttjiebct

gut in ma^m

LXXXVL—The Noble Athenian.

Such determination and self-sacrifice as was shown by

Leaena, an Athenian woman, is rarely to be met with. A

conspiracy having been hatched at her house, she was seized

and put to the torture to force her to disclose the secrets of

those concerned. Fearing lest weakness or want of resolution

should lead her to betray her trust, she frustrated all [their]

efforts by biting off her tongue. In memory of this wonder-

ful act of self-denial the Athenians erected the statue of a

tongueless lioness, this being the meaning of her name. It

is more especially in countries where such acts of heroism

take place that one must seek for a healthy national life and

advancing civilisation.

such, cine fotdjc

self-sacrifice, ©ctSjlvcvIciiignung

as was, etc. See § 106

Athenian, atl^emfci(>

to he met with, anjutteffen

to hatch, au§l&ecfen

to put to the torture, auj bte

Setter )>annen

to force her to. Say, in order

that she might disclose

those concerned, bic ^etcittgtcn

want ofresolution, Unentfct^Ioffcn*

to lead, bal;in Bringen

to betray, mx^hxau^tn

her trust, ba§ t^r gefc^enfte 9Sec«

trauen

effort, ber SSerfud()

in memory of, mm 3lnbcnfen an

meaning, ItBebcutung

it is, etc. See § 4
act of, etc., bic ^elbentl^at

advancing, etc., einen fort*

fd;reitenben Jlutturjuflanb
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LXXXVII.—The Wooden Bottle.

During the wars [that were] waged from 1652 to 1660

between the Danes and Swedes, a citizen of Flensborg, [who
had been] severely wounded, was about to refresh himself

with some beer from a wooden bottle, when he heard a cry
from a wounded Swede lying on the ground close by.

Immediately the generous Dane, before himself tasting the

liquor, knelt down and poured some into the mouth of the

suffering soldier. His only reward was a bullet from the

pistol of the treacherous Swede. "Eascal !

"
said he, "is this

an occasion [for you] to be avenged on me 1 You deserve

your punishment. I would have given you the whole bottle,

now you shall have but the half." The King, when he heard

the story, sent for the burgher and asked him how he could

spare the life of such a rascal.
"

Sire,'' replied he, "I could

never kill a wounded enemy." The King ennobled him,

permitting him to bear in his coat of arms a wooden bottle

pierced with an arrow.

to wage, fii^ren half. Use the noun •^fitftc

severely, fd(>tDec the king, when. See § ii

wooden bottle, <§o(3frafc^e sent for, Uc^...fommen

dose by, nefienan to spare the life, ta3 SeBcn fc^cnfen

ground, (5rbe (dat.)

to taste. See notes to lvi. sire, ®ttc

liquor, tcr Xxant to ennoble, in ben Slbelj^anb cxf)tbtn

to kneel down, ntcberfnicn coat of arms, bag SBviv^Jen

some, baioon cin hjenig to pierce, burdjfccl^ren (insep. )

to be avenged on, jid) rac^en an to bear, ful^ren

LXXXVIII.—Alfred the Great's Clocks.

It is related in Asser's Life of Alfred that before the

invention of clocks this great king made use of wax tapers, of

which he consumed six every day. Each taper was t^v^lve

inches long, and divided into twelve parts, three of which

K
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were consumed in an howr, so that if the tapers were lighted
one after the other, six were consumed in twenty-four hours.

But at that time the houses were very imperfectly built, and

the wind blowing through the windows and the chinks in the

doors and walls, it happened the consumption was often very

irregular. Alfred therefore invented a lantern made of thin

[slices of] ox or cow horn, and in these the candles were

protected from the draught, so that he was in this manner
enabled to measure the time with tolerable accuracy.

to make-use-of, gckcntc^en chinks... walls, X^iXx^ unb QJ^aiicc*

wax-taper, a35ad()3ferje ri^e

to consume {by fire), »er:6renncn. consumption, ber iBer^tauc^

Use »erbrait d;en in 1. 5. and in these. Make a relative

six, place before ijetBrannten sentence.

were consumed, ^etBranntcn draught, bcr Suftjug

at-that'time, bamaT3 enabled, im ©tante

LXXXIX.—Ziethen's Plan of Campaign.

The great King Frederick, being once desirous of finding

out what his generals knew, sent forth letters to all of them,

demanding their opinion as to what [they] would each do

when hard pressed by the enemy. But Ziethen, the old

hussar, was a man of deeds, not of words. " Does the King
take me for a student or a book-worm ?

"
exclaimed he

; and

no sooner had he received the command than he took a sheet

of paper, made a large blot in the middle, drew four lines to

the right, left, top, and bottom, each ending in a blot, and

sent it to the old King. Frederick shook his head on

receiving it, and asked what was the meaning of all those

smudges. "That is easy to be explained," replied Ziethen.

"I am the large blot in the middle, and any one of the

others is the enemy. Whether he attacks me from before

or behind, I advance along one of the lines and give him a

souAd drubbing." Then the King laughed aloud. "Ziethen

is cleverer than I thought," said he; "that is the right [sort
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of] man, who defeats the enemy wherever he meets with

him."

to find out, crmtttcin

to sendforthy augfc^tdcn

as-to, baruBer

hard-pressed f Bebrdngt

to take for, l^aftcn fur

book-worm, ber a5uc|>crivurm

blot, bcr Studs

to draw line, Stntcn jtcl^cn

top and bottom, oBen unb untcn

to end (intr.), auSgcl^cn

smudge, bcr 2Btfc^

to be explained. Use active.

before or behind, »om obcr ^inten

along, auf (dat. )

give him, etc.
, ^rugtc i^n tuO^txq

burc^

to laugh aloud. Taut auflac^jcn

to defeat, fc^tagcn

to meet-with, trcffcn (ace.)

XC.—Miraculous Preservation.

When in the year 1714 one of the sharp rocky-peaks,
called "Les Diablerets," fell down, a herdsman belonging to

the village of Aven in Valais was among those who had not

returned home, and was considered as having lost his life.

His children were declared orphans by the court. Three

months afterwards, he suddenly appeared in his village
—

pale, thin, covered with rags, resembling a spectre. All the

inhabitants of the village were-frightened. The doors of his

own house were shut to him. After some delay, the man
succeeded in convincing the people that he was alive, and

then he told them that the moment on which the mountain-

slip took place, he had been on his knees praying to the

Preserver of life, when an enormous fragment of rock in

descending struck the ground before his hut, and, resting,

leant over against the rocky wall at the base of which his

hut was built.—Milner.

sharp, fpi^tg

rocky-peak, ber Sclfengipfet

to fall down, l^craBjturjen

was among, fccfanb jtd^ untcr

belonging, angcl^ortg, adj.

considered.., life, fur tot gc^alter

court, bcr @crid()tg^of

to declare, erfldrcn fur

covered, etc., jerTum^t

resembling, d^nlic^j

delay, btc 3ctt

alive, am Cctcn

the moment, tm SlugcnHtcfe

mountain-slip, ber SBcrgfiurj

Preserver, Srl^atter

fragment of rock. See § 129
in descending, Beim ^eruntcrfancn

resting... over, ^^ anlc^nte

rocky-wall, Setfenmanb

base, ber %vi^
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XCI.—Heroism Rewarded.

Sir William Hewet, a cloth-worker, possessed an estate of

£6000 per annum, and is said to have had three sons and one

daughter, Anne, to which daughter [the] following mischance

happened, the father then living upon London Bridge. It

happened that the maid-servant, as she was playing with

the infant on the edge of the open window over the

river Thames, by chance dropped her in, almost beyond

expectation of being saved ; but a young gentleman named

Osborne, seeing the accident, leaped into the river [after her]

boldly, and brought the child out safe, to the great joy of its

parents and the admiration of the spectators. In memory of

the deliverance, and in gratitude, when the child was grown
to woman's estate, and asked in marriage by several persons

of quality. Sir William betrothed his daughter with [a] great

dowry to her deliverer.—Timbs.

cloth-worher, Jluc^arBcttcr brought out safe, ^xa^tt gtu^Ud^

estate^ etc., etn \a^xlx<i)t% SScrmo* l^erauS

gen »on 6000 ^f. @t. in memory of, gum 2lnbenfen an

a daughter A,, cine 3^od(>ter, was... estate, gelangte gur iJSott*

namenS 21. j[ai^rtg!cit

to which. Say, to this and... quality, unt nac^tem mtijo

then, nod; re« vornel^mc -^erren urn il^re

dropped her in, Ue^ eS l^ineinfatlcn ^ant angel^alten ^atttn

almost...saved, fo ba^ feme Sitt* <o, mit

tung faji l^ojfnunggloS tear

XCIL—The Tree-Dwellers.

I. On this journey Mr. Moffat's attention was taken by a

magnificent tree, under whose shadow were a number of

human beings moving about. On approaching nearer, he

found that the tree was close to. water, and on looking

upwards he saw [that] a number of little huts [were] among
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the branches. Seventeen of these huts were completed, and

three more were in course of erection. These were the

dwellings of the natives who had been seen under the tree,

and were constructed in a very ingenious manner. . . . We
now asked ourselves why the natives chose to live in such

small and inconvenient dwellings, when there was ample

space on the fertile ground for a village. Moselekatze was the

cause. His armed hordes, with [their] wonderful discipline,

had swept over the country, destroyed all military power,

carried off the cattle, in which consists the wealth of the

South African, killed many warriors, and disarmed the rest.

taken by. Say, directed (lenfcn) such before an adj. is fo

on to chose to live, mot^tcn tcBcn

were moving^ BctDcgtc fi(^ when. Here, ba 'to^

ivas.., water, fiant) tx^t am 2Baffcr ample spa>ce, Utanm genug

and on looking, etc. Change to sweep over, biir(j(>jtcl^ctt

into a principal sentence. military power, Stm^ima^t
in... erection, tm ^^an Bcgriffcn to carry off, fortfd^tc^?)jen

to construct, Bauen the rest, btc uBrtgcn

XCIII.—The Tree-Dwellers (continued),

II. Under these circumstances the wild beasts began to

increase in number and audacity, and the enfeebled members

of the tribe were perforce obliged to abandon their ordinary
mode of life, and to reside among the branches where the

lions could not reach them. During the day they were

tolerably safe, but at night they retired to the trees. In one

of these aerial huts Mr. Moffat passed the night, having

previously shot a rhinoceros, and put the hump into a de-

serted ant-hill, which was used as [an] oven. During the

night the lions came and did their best to devour the meat,
the savoury smell of which attracted them on all sides.

Fortunately for the travellers, the oven was too hot for the

lions, and although they growled and snarled over it all
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night, they dared not attack it, and retired in the morning.
—Wood.

to increase, trans, is ocrmcl^rcn ant-hilly bcr 5lmetfenl^aufe

^0 ewcrease, intrans. is juncl^men to he used. Here = ^o serve^

perforce, itotgcbrungcn biencn

to abandon. Here = ^o give best, 3JlogXtd[jjlc8

up, aufgc6en savoury smell, bcr aBol^Igctuci(>

mode of life, ScBcnStocifc fortunately, glutfttci(>crit»ctfe

aerial huts, Suftl^uttcn
• to growl, Brummcn

hump, fcer •SocEcr to snarl, Jnurrcn

XCIV.—An Attempt on the Queen's Life.

Dear Grandmamma,—I hasten to give you news of an

event, which perhaps will otherwise be misrepresented to

you, which endangered my and Victoria's life, but [which] we

have escaped, protected by the watchful hand of Providence.

We were driving out yesterday evening at six o'clock, to pay
Aunt Kent a visit and to take a turn round Hyde Park.

We were driving in a little narrow phaeton. I was sitting at

the right, Victoria at the left. When we had got hardly 100

paces from the Palace, I noticed beside me, on the foot-path,

a mean-looking little fellow holding something towards us,

and before I could distinguish what it was, a shot was fired,

which almost stunned us both, so loud was it, and fired at

us at scarcely six paces. . . . The horses were frightened, and

therefore the carriage stopped. I seized Victoria's hands,

and asked her whether the fright had not hurt her ;
but she

laughed at the occurrence.—Prince Albert.

to hasten, fic^
fccettcn had got, hjavcn cntfcrnt

to misrepresent, auf unrcc^te mean-looking, unanfe!^nltd(j

SGBcife bcrtc^tcn a shot wasjired, tin @d(>u^ fiet

to endanger, in ©efa^r fciingtn lovd, jlar!

we have escaped, tutr fmb gliicfUc^ at six paces, auf fcc^S ^^x'ltU

tacongefommen to fire, aBfeuern (auf)

we tvere driving, etc. See § 119 were frightened, tourbcn fd^cu

to take a turn, einc Jlour ma^tn to stop (intrans.), anfialten

at the right, ti^ti
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XCV.—The Order of the Cross.

The order for noble ladies, called the Sternkreuzorden, was

founded by the Empress Eleanor of Austria in the year 1668.

It had a curious origin. The House of Austria believed it

possessed a small fragment of the true cross. This relic,

fixed in a small golden crucifix, was constantly worn by the

Emperors Maximilian and Ferdinand III. On the death of

the latter, it came into the hands of the Empress Eleanor,

who caused it to be mounted in a small but costly reliquarium

of gold and crystal. In February 1666 a fire suddenly broke

out in the Empress's apartments, and burnt with such rapidity

and fury that she had scarcely time to save herself before

the chamber in which the relic was preserved fell in. But

upon examining the ruin some days after, the little case was

found almost intact. The Empress therefore ordered a pro-

cession, and a Bull was obtained from the Pope sanctioning

the foundation of the order.—From Swinburne,

order, ter Drbcn time, bte 3eit

nohle ladies, ©belbamcn to preserve, auf^cBen

tofound, fliftcn tofall in, cinjiur5en

it possessed the, infin.
, ju Bcfi^cn intact, un^crfcl^rt

relic, tic 9icUquic ordered, lie^...»cranftaltctt

to fix, to mount, ctnfajfcn and a Bull. Say, and obtained

hands=possession, ©efi^ a Bull (bte fSuUt)

reliquarium, ba3 ^tcUquonum foundation, ©ttftung

XCVI.—Frederick's Successes.

The war was over. Frederick was safe. His glory was

beyond the reach of envy. If he had not made conquests as

vast as those of Alexander, of Caesar, and of Napoleon, if he

had not, on fields of battle, enjoyed the constant success of

Marlborough and Wellington, he had yet given an example
unrivalled in history of what capacity and resolution can

eff"ect against the greatest superiority of power and the utmost

spite of fortune. He entered Berlin in triumph, after an

absence of more than six years. The streets were brilliantly

lighted up ;
and as he passed along in an open carriage, with
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Ferdinand of Brunswick at his side, the multitude saluted

him with loud praises and blessings.
—

Macaulay.

beyond the reach of envy, itfccr the utmost spite offortune, ba8

alien SRcib crl^aBett toiberttjarttgjtc ©efc^td

not as vast, feme fo gto^cn to enter {with ceremony), t\ni\tf)tn

fields of battle. Use a com- in triumph, tm J^riumi?;^

pound noun in sing. to light up, !6elcud()ten

history. Here, btc 2Bettgefci(jtd()te
to pass alo7ig, i'm^tv\al)un

to give {am example), atlcgcn praises, ber SuBel. Use sing.

blessings, @egcn0tt3imfrf)en

XCVI I.—Treatment of the Horse.

The horse does not in the least know why he is maltreated.

He is unconscious of error, and can only attribute the pain

which he suffers to the arbitrary and inscrutable will of the

being whom he hates, but is mysteriously forced to obey.

He knows not that he has broken any law, or disobeyed any

conlmand, and, in consequence, will probably repeat the

offence, and so earn the character of an obstinate and dis-

obedient beast. If he be a horse of some spirit (and such an

[animal] is always the best servant when properly treated), he

will resent the injustice of which he is the victim, and bring

hoofs or teeth to bear upon his tormentor, thus earning the

character of a savage as well as an obstinate brute. So it

happens that a fine animal, which would have cheerfully

laboured with [all] his vast strength in the service of man, is

prevented from assuming his rightful place as [a] humble

friend and servant, and is converted into a trembling slave

or a dangerous foe.— JFood.

in the least, tm ©eringften of which..,victim. Say, whose

of error. Ssij, of hisfaults victim he is

mysteriously, unbegveiftic^eryi^cife to resent, uBcl aufncl^mcn

laiv. Use pi. ©cfe^e to bring...upon, tefirafen

to disobey. Here, gumiber* cheerfully, frcubtg

l^anbeln (dat.) to prevent from, 'o^x^m'tixn an

character, 9^amc rightful place, recJ;tmvi^tge @tel.

of some spirit, fcurig tung

such an animal, ein
foldfieg

to convert {a proselyte), tefcl^vcn

properly, gut {to change), vcrmanbetn
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XCVIII.—Alfred the Great in Disguise.

Alfred, hearing of this victory over the Danes, was happy
to find the seeds of valour beginning to revive among his

subjects ;
but before he would assemble them in arms, he

resolved to inspect the situation of the enemy, and judge [of]

the probability of success, as an unfortunate attempt in the

present state of national despondency might be ruinous and

fatal. In consequence of this resolution, he entered the

Danish camp under the disguise of a harper, and passed un-

suspected through every quarter. He observed the [supine]

security of the ravagers, their contempt of the English, and

their neglect of all [military] regulations. Encouraged by
these propitious appearances, he sent secret intelligence to

his most powerful subjects, and summoned them to attend

with their vassals on the borders of Selwood Forest.

RusselL

the seeds. Use sing.

to findy etc. Translate by a

subordinate sentence, to

avoid three infinitives at

the end

to assemble
J etc., to call to

arms, ju ten SBajfen riifcn

in {the present)y M
fatal, ccrl^dngniSi^oU

entered, fic^ BegcBen

under the disguise, disguised

as (loecf(ciben)

unsuspected, without exciting

(crregcn) suspicion

every quarter—every part of
the same

security. Not <Sicl()cr'^ctt, which

would imply that they
were absolutely safe, but

fancied security, careless-

ness, ©orgtujlgfcit

regulation, btc 95orfd^rtft

to summon, aufforbcrn

to attend, ^x^ einfinbcn

XCIX.—He who enjoys possesses.

When I walk the streets, I use the following natural

maxim, viz., that he is the true possessor of a thing who

enjoys it, and not he that owns it without the enjoyment of

it, to convince myself that I have a property in the gay part
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of all the gilt chariots that I meet, which I regard as amuse-

ments designed to delight my eyes, and the imagination of

those kind people who sit in them gaily attired only to please

me. I have a real and they only an imaginary pleasure from

their exterior embellishments. Upon the same principle, I

have discovered that I am the natural proprietor of all [the]

diamond necklaces, [the] crosses, stars, brocades, and em-

broidered clothes, which I see at a play or birth-night, as

giving more natural delight to the spectator than to those

that wear them.—Berkeley,

to walk, fcurci^tuanbctn

who enjoys it, bem e8 Srcubc mac^t

without the enjoyment of it—
without rejoicing {fx<^ freucn)

at it

to convince, etc. Begin a new
sentence : BythatIconvince

property, bcr (UiitSefi^

gay part= splendour, ^^vad}t

which I regard. ^a,y, regard-

ing them

designed, gcetgnet

gaily attired, fo ^tpu^t

to please me, mk §u ©cfatlcn

embellishments, btc ^xa^t Use

sing.

upon, nacf)

brocades, S3ro!atjtoffc

at a play, tm @d()auf)nct

birth-night, bag ®e!6urt8fcfl

those that wear them = the

wearer {Xvac^cx) of them

C—-Forbidden Fruit the Sweetest

A contented citizen of Milan, who had never passed beyond
its walls during [the course of] sixty years, being ordered by
the governor not to stir beyond its gates, became immediately

miserable, and felt so powerful an inclination to do that

which he had long contentedly neglected, that, on his appli-

cation for a release from this restraint being refused, he

became quite melancholy, and at last died of grief. We are

all prisoners. What is life, but the prison of the soul ? To
some [men] the wide seas are but narrow ditches, and the

world itself too limited for their desires
;
to roam from east

to west, from north to south, is their sole delight ;
and when
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they have put a girdle round

because they cannot travel to

being ordered. What is the

passive construction of

verbs with the dative?

To order not to= toforbid
to pass beyondy ^afficrcn

beyond its gates, ubcc btc S^ore

l^inauS

to feel an inclination, Suji fpiircn

contentedly, of his own accord,

au8 frciem SOBiltcn

to neglect {to do), oerfflumcn

the globe, they are discontented

the moon.—Burton.

on his application, etc. A
literal translation would

involve three nouns in

*ung. Paraphrase, when

in spite of his request the

removal (2lufl^eBung) of this

prohibitionwasrefusedhim

he became, etc., relapsed (»cr«

fallen) into deep melan'

choly

seas, ditches. Use sing.
to put. Here, fd^lingcn

CI. -An Elephant Battery.

Clive had received secret intelligence of the design, had

made his arrangements, and, exhausted by fatigue, had

thrown himself on his bed. He was awakened by the alarm,

and was instantly at his post. The enemy advanced, driving
before them elephants whose foreheads were armed with

iron plates. It was expected that the gates would yield

to the shock of these living battering-rams. But the huge
beasts no sooner felt the English musket- balls than they
turned round, and rushed furiously away, trampling on the

multitude which had urged them forward. A raft was

launched on the water which filled one part of the ditch.

Clive, perceiving that his gunners at that post did not under-

stand their business, took the management of a piece of artillery

himself, and cleared the raft in a few minutes.—Macaulay.

design, bcc Slnfdjlag

made his arrangements, fcine

3)ia^«gcln karnac^ gctroffcn

at his post, aiif fetnctn iPoj^cn

to advance {of troops), vorru^cn

before them, »or ficfj l^er

armed,,.plates y
init ©ifcn^latteu

gc^jangcrt. SBettjaffnct is armed
only of men

shock, la 5ln^rall

no sooner, faum

musket-ball, btc Sltntcnfugcl

to rush, i.e. gallop, ^tnt»cg»

f^jccngcn

to trample, mit S^it^cn trcten

to launch, laffcn

business. Here, ^a<i)t
to take the management, tic

Scitung liBcrnc^men

piece of artillery, t>a9 @cfc^u§
to clear, fdufecrn
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CII.—The Iron Duke on War.

I am one of those who consider that the greatest political

interest of this country is to remain at peace and amity with

all nations of the world. I am for avoiding even the cause

of war and of giving offence to any one, and of seeking a

quarrel, either by abuse, or by that description of language
which is found in these libels. I am against insulting the

feelings of any sovereign at whom individuals [may] have

taken offence, and against whom they [may] seek to publish
libels under the sanction of Parliament. Let them state

what they please in their private capacity, and let them be

answerable for it individually.
—Duke of Wellington,

to he one of^ gcl^orcn ju
 

description of language, bte

who consider^ etc. Say, who (S))ra(^tt)eifc

consider it the greatest, isfound. Say, is to he read

etc., l^attcn fur to insult the feelings, bag ©cfiil^t

amity. Say, @inttad(>t, harmony »crtefecn

/ amfor. Translate literally to take offence, 9lnjio|i ncl^mcn

on the analogy of bat)urd(> to seek= to strive, trad(>ten

ju crtangcn, hy attaining in their private capacity, in

to seek= to hegin xf)vn (5tgcnf(|)aft aU ^ri»ntteiite

Clll.-Why Men Travel.

To live deprived of one's country is intolerable. How
comes it then [to pass] that such numbers of men live out of

their countries by choice 1 Observe how the streets of London

and Paris are crowded. Call over those millions by name,
and ask, one by one, of what country they are : how many
will you find who from different parts of the earth come to

inhabit these great cities, which afford the largest oppor-
tunities and the largest encouragement to virtue and vice.

Some are drawn by ambition, and some [are sent] by duty;

many resort thither to improve their minds, and many to
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improve their fortunes
;
others bring their beauty, and others

their eloquence to market.—BoUngbroJce.

deprived of= banishedfrom
live by choice, prefer to live

call over, aufrufcn

by name, betm 0lnmcn

of what country, what [kind of)

countrymen

parts of the earth, aCBcIttcUc

largest opportunities, bcflc ®ele*

gen^cit. Use sing

encouragement, Slntrieb

drawn. Say, attracted, anjie^cn

to improve their minds, fic^ a\xi*

bilfccn

to improve {fortune), vcrme^rcn

bring to market, jur (Sc^au tragcn

CIV.—The Death of Rufus.

Eufus and Tirel stood [with] their bows in their hands,

eagerly watching for the first appearance of the game.

They waited for some time in vain. At last, just as the

sun began to decline, a noble stag rushed past. The king

shot, but only wounding it slightly, it fled with the arrow

in its side. Anxious to see in which direction it went, the

king held up his hand to shade his eyes from the slanting

rays of the sun, as he looked after the wounded animal,

when Tirel, who had marked another stag approaching
within proper distance for a shot, launched his shaft, and

unwittingly lodged it in the broad bosom of his royal friend.

Kufus made an impulsive effort to draw the arrow out, but

in the attempt broke it off close to the barb, and, falling on

his face, expired without uttering a single word.—Strickland,

bows, hands. See § 137
to watch eagerly, gcfpannt taucrn auf

appearance^ baS ©rfd^eincn (®r*

fc^cinung is an apparition)
to begin to decline, im Untergcl^cn

fcin

noble stag, bet ®bcl^irfc^

slightly, tctd^t

anxious, iegicrtg

to hold up, in bic «§6:^e l^alten

to shade, fc^u^en

slanting, fc^ief

as he looked. This is a long sen-

tence. Begin a fresh one

with Whilst he looked, etc.,

Tirel launched, etc.

to look after, nac^fcl^cn

who had marked approaching,
who had noticed that it

approached within... shot

aiif gcl^origc @c^up»citc

to launch, aBfd^tepen

to lodge, pficinitn

impulsive effort, trcimpf^aftt JBe*

tocgung

close to, bid()t an

and falling. Say, he fell^ .

etc.
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CV.—The Battle of Cressy.

Edward's aim was simply to advance ravaging to [the]

north, where he designed to form a junction with a Flemish

force gathered at Gravelines, but the rivers between them
were carefully guarded, and [it was] only by throwing a

bridge across the Seine at Poissy, and by forcing the ford

of Blanche-Tete on the Somme, [that] Edward escaped the

necessity of surrendering to the vast host which was hastening
in pursuit. His communications, however, were no sooner

secured than he halted at the little village of Cressy in

Ponthieu, and resolved to give battle. Half of his army,
now greatly reduced in strength, consisted of the light-

[armed] footmen of Ireland and Wales ; the bulk of the

remainder [was composed] of English bowmen. The king
ordered his men-at-arms to dismount, and drew up his forces

on a low rise sloping gently to the south-east, with a wind-

mill on its summit, from which he could overlook the whole

field of battle.—Green.

aim was simply, cinstgcc 3«Jcrf

mar

to advance, »orcutfcn

to design, t>cn $Ian faffen

toform a junction, fic^ »erBtnben

force, taS -^cer

between them, t)a5tuifd(>enUegent

(adj.)

to throw {a bridge), fd^lagcn

to force, er^ttjingen

to escape, entge^en

which..,pursuit, toetd^eg i^m nac^*

communication, 3Scr6inbung

to halt, "^att mac^en

to give battle, etnc @c^Iad^t Ucfcm

greatly. ..strength, fcctcutent) vec*

ntinbcrt

Wales, aOBatas

bulk, ber gto^e %t\l

boivman, ber ©dfju^c

man-at-arms, ber JBcmaffnetc

to draw up, aufjicnen

forces, @treitfraftc

low rise, fleine 3lnfol^e

to slope, fid(> fcnfctt

summit, ®^i^c

from which, son tuo ani
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CVI.—The Mysterious Stranger.
'

Somewhat more than a month had elapsed since the arrival

of the stranger at the village inn. He had changed his

quarters for the parsonage
—went out but little, and then

chiefly on foot excursions among the sequestered hills in the

neighbourhood ;
he was therefore but partially known by-

sight, even in the village ;
and the visit of some old college

friend to the minister, though indeed it had never chanced

before, was not in itself so remarkable an event as to excite

[any] particular observation. The banns had been duly [and]

half-audibly hurried over, after the service was concluded,

and while the scanty congregation were dispersing down the

little aisle of the church, when one morning a chaise and

pair arrived at the parsonage. The stranger opened the

door of the chaise, and, uttering a joyous exclamation, gave
his arm to a lady, who, trembling and agitated, could scarcely,

even with that stalwart support, descend the steps.
—

Lytton,

more than, xiber

to change quarters, umjiel^cn

and then on, etc., unt> ntai^te

by sight, »on 5lnfcr;en

an old, etc., ein fn"i^erct a)Ht)lu»

bent

to {the minister). Bet

to chance, »ortommen

in itself, an unb fur fid^

not...an {event). See § i6

as to. See § 74
to excite observation, Sluffe^en

errcgcn

banns, ba8 (5]^c»2lufgebot, sing.

duly, fetncr 3cit

after...concluded, nac^ bem

9c^luffc

to hurry over, ettigfl burd[)Iefcn

were,..down, auScinanbcr gtng (in)

a chaise, cin jtreifpannigcr SQBagcn
'

door, etc. , bee SQBagenfc^Iag

and . . .exclamation^ ferric coc

Sjeube laut auf

to give, anbteten

with. ..support, fo frdftig untecflu^t

to descend the steps, augjicigen
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CVII.—The Interior of an English Church.

There are few places more favourable to the study of

character than an English country church. I was once

passing a few weeks at the seat of a friend, who resided in

the vicinity of one, the appearance of which particularly

struck my fancy. It was one of those rich morsels of quaint

antiquity which give such a peculiar charm to English

landscape. It stood in the midst of a country filled with

ancient families, and contained within its cold and silent

aisles the congregated dust of many generations. The

interior walls were incrusted with monuments of every age
and style. The light streamed through windows dimmed
with armorial bearings, richly emblazoned in stained glass.

In various parts of the church were tombs of knights and

high-born dames, of gorgeous workmanship, with [their]

effigies in coloured marble.— Washington Irving.

at the seat, ouf bcm @utc

of one, ctner folc^cn

struck my fancy, ftct mtr auf

rich morsels, loj^Uc^c a3rud(jflu(fc

quaint, fonberbar*5terUd^

give.„charm, ctncn fo ctgentum*

country, btc @egenb

filled with, xtxd) an

aisles, SOfiaucrn

congregated, ttcrfammett

monument, fcaS ®xc(bxa<xX

age, baS 3eitaltcc

style, bte 2lrt

to incrust, BcHcibcn

{rays of) light, 5tc()tftraftcn

to stream, trtngen

armorial bearings, SCBa^j^enf^Uber

to dim, ttcrbiinfeln

to emblazon, ^erjtcren

stained glass, ®h§maUxd

high-born, »orncl^m

of...workmanship, px&i^txq gcac»

fecitet

coloured, hunt

CVIII.—Edward VI. and his Guardian.

The royal youth had dried his streaming tears, but a

settled gloom sat on his countenance; he neither ate nor

spoke. Something in his silent displeasure perhaps recalled

Edward IV. in his dangerous moods, for it had more effect
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on his self-appointed protector than the most passionate

demonstrations of his anguish in the morning. Gloucester

took the readiest means of dispelling the cloud on the

royal brow, by sending a kind message to Lord Eivers, with

a dish full of dainties, desiring him "to be of good cheer,

for he was his good friend, [and] all now would be well."

Eivers requested the bearer of the viands and message to

deliver both to his nephew, Lord Eichard Gray :
" For he is

young," said he, "and unused to change of fortune; but I

have seen too much of it to care one whit for these ups and

downs."—Strickland,

settled, taucrnt) to take, i.e. to apply, anttjenben

to sit. Here, fid() (agcrn ready, fcequem

he neither, etc. Say, so that to be well, gut gc^en

he, etc. both, of different things, Mtti

to recall, crinnern an. Saj'', both, of similar things, bcike

recalled the moods of he is young. See § 39
Edward IV. change. Usepl., kie 2Beci()fel

to have-an-effect, toivUn one whit, tm geringjlen

self-appointed, fct6flbc|!immt to care, fic^ fiimmcrn um

demonstration, Stnxit^ibunQ ups and downs, <^d)\d]aUf&Ut

CIX.—The German Military System.

The German volunteer may serve his year before the

regular age, but not under seventeen. It has long been

considered a regular part of the education of the sons of a

landed proprietor, professional man, or even well-to-do shop-

keeper, to pass through such a course. There is always an

immense mass of the wealthy and educated youth thus

[present] in the regiments of the standing army; and as,

when their service is over, they pass into the reserve, and

then into the Landwehr, they contribute largely to that

character of intelligence and high-minded patriotism for

which these branches of the service are distinguished. It

is from these one-year's men that the officers of the Landwehr
are mainly drawn; during their year of service every

L
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facility is afforded to such as show special aptitude and

aspirations to qualify themselves for promotion.—Chambers,

volunteer, bcr ^rcitotttigc

to serve, aBbienen

regular, gcfc^ma^tg

landed-proprietor, ®ut8Bcfifecc

professional man, Sad^mann

well-to-do, too\)tf)abtnt)

shopkeeper, fiabcnBcft^er

to consider, 'btixa^Un aU

to pass through, burt^mad^en

course, bcr Cel^rfurfu«

mass, 3Jicnge

educated, gcBitbct

in, Bet

when,„over, am ©c^tujfe il^tcr

JDienjijctt

to pass, uhtXQif)m

largely, tm l^ol^en ®rabc

to that character, etc. Say, to

this, that (taju, baft) these

hranches of the service (ba8

3JitUtdrf^|icm) distinguish

themselves for their intelli-

gence, etc.

the one-yearns man, bcr ©inidl^*

tigc

year of service, baS S)ien|iial^r

every facility, bie ©ctegcnl^cit

aptitude, Slnlagcn, pi.

aspirations, bcr @^rgei§, sing.

ex.—Wellington at Waterloo.

The plans of the two great generals were extremely simple.

The object of the Duke of Wellington was to maintain his

line of defence, until the Prussians, coming up, should give

him a decided superiority of force. They were expected
about eleven or twelve o'clock; but the extreme badness

of the roads, owing to the violence of the storm, detained

them several hours later. Napoleon's scheme was equally*

plain and decided. He trusted, by his usual rapidity of

attack, to break and destroy the British army before the

Prussians should arrive on the field; after which he cal-

culated to have an opportunity of destroying the Prussians

by attacking them on their march through the broken

ground interposed betwixt them and the British. In these

expectations he was the more confident, as he believed

Grouchy's force was sufficient to retard, if not altogether to

check, the march of the Prussians.—Sir W. Scott

object (i.e. purpose), bet 3njecf

to maintain, tel^au^tcn

Hue of, etc., ^crteibigungSlinie

the Prussians, etc. Say, th^

arrival of the P.

superiority offorce^ Ubermac^t
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the extreme^ etc. Say, on

account of the extremely

had roods, caused by, etc.

the violence, etc. Say, the

violent storm

detained later, fie tterfpAtctcn fic^

urn mtf}xtxt @tiinbcn

to break, tx\d)bpftn

to destroy, vcrmd(>tcn

after which, t)arnaci(>

march, t>tx JDurc^jug

broken, burcl()f(^nittett

ground, feaj J£errain

interposed, t)a8...gelegcn toav

in,.. confident, ct MtvWt^ fic^ urn

fo mcl^c barauf

march, fcct Slnjug

altogether, ganj unb gac

to check, verl^inbem

CXI.—Charles V. and his Ministers.

Charles V. observed, that from the seventeenth year of his

age he had dedicated all his thoughts and attention to

public objects, reserving no portion of his time for the

indulgence of ease, and very little for the enjoyment of

private pleasure; [that] while his health permitted him to

discharge his duty, and the vigour of his constitution was

equal, in any degree, to the arduous office of governing
dominions so extensive, he had never shunned labour, nor

repined under fatigue; [that] now, when his health was broken,

and his vigour exhausted by the rage of an incurable

distemper, his growing infirmities admonished him to retire
;

nor was he so fond of reigning as to retain the sceptre in an

impotent hand, which was no longer able to protect his

subjects or to render them happy.
—Robertson.

to observe (i.e. assert), 6c!^au))tcn.

Say, from his seventeenth year

(»on...an)

to... objects, ben offentUc^en 5lnge*

(cgcnl^citen

to reserve, gonnen

no...time, faft fetne 3ett

for the indulgence, jut ^flcgc

ofprivate, feineg ctgcncn

while, fo langc

to discharge, erfuHcn

vigour, etc.
, fetnc Jtov^crfraft

equal, gcwodfifen

in any degree, etntgcrmafcn

exteiisive, n?cit

to govern, 'otxtoaUtn

to repine under, flagcn uber

vigour, Stv^ftt (pi.)

rage, 'Scfttgleit

to retire, baf et fic^ jur JRul^c

fe^cn fotle

to befond of, gem l^afcen

able, tm @tanbe
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CXI I.—Death-bed Scenes.

It is a dreadful thing to wait [and watch] for the approach
of death; to know that hope is gone, and recovery impossible,

and to sit and count the dreary hours through long, long

nights
—such nights as only watchers by the bed of sickness

know. It chills the blood to hear the dearest secrets of the

heart, the pent-up, hidden secrets of many years, poured
forth by the unconscious, helpless being before you ;

and to

think how little the reserve and cunning of a whole life will

avail when fever and delirium tear off the mask at last.

Strange tales have been told in the wanderings of dying men ;

tales so full of guilt and crime, that those who stood by the

sick person's couch have fled in horror and aiFright, lest they
should be scared to madness by what they heard and saw.—
Dickens.

a dreadful thing, ettoaS @c|>rccf* to chilly crffarrcn

ftd|)e§ dear, tnnig

approach, Stnnai^crung pent-up, ccrl^attcn

gone, tterfc^tuiinfecn to pourforth, augfd(>uttcn

dreary, traurig reserve, fcie 9Sorjxc!()t

through, etc, Sa^y, of the long, masJc, ^axvt

etc. wanderings, bcr Srrfxnn (sing.)

watchers, etc. Say, only those by... couch, am ilranfcntager

who watch by the bed of scared, etc., 511m SBa^nfinn gc»

sickness (am ,Kran!ent)ett) i>xaii)t

CXIII.—Labour in Vain.

A poor woman had an idiot child, and [she] gained her

living by needlework. The child was ill, and she persuaded
her employer to let her take home some velvet, or rich stuff

that she was working upon. For days she did not quit her

garret, but, unfortunately, one morning, having hid her
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work, as she thought, she went out on some domestic errand.

On her return she found her idiot boy, with smiling self-

satisfied face, occupied in cutting the velvet into strips ; [and]

he had been for some time about it, for the impoverished
mother said that it would take three months [of her] work to

pay for the mischief done by the idiotic diligence of the

poor child.—Hel'^s,

idiot, blobfinntg occupied, bcf(i(>aftigt (mtt)

gained her living, crttjarb
[idfy to cut {i.e. in pieces), itt^^nti'tcn

xf)xtn 8eBcn8untcr|iaIt. about it, baran

and she. Say, there/ore she to take (i.e. occupy, claim), in

employer, 9lrbeitgebcr 5lnfpru(^ ncl^mcn

rich= valuable, fofibar to do mischief, ©c^abeii anrtc^ten

for days, tagctang to pay for, hjicbcr gut madden

on... errand, trgenb ctncn f}&u9*

Ix^tn Sluftrag ju bcforgcn

CXIV.—A Dreadful Mistake.

A soldier who was recovering from a wound was going
home to his father's [house] on sick-leave. He had been

repeatedly urged not to go in advance of the escort accom-

panying the diligence, but at the first glimpse of his village-

home he had not been able to wait, and had risked the

journey alone. A labourer working on the road, seeing him

come, seized a gun which was hidden in a hedge, took aim,

shot him through the head, and then began to rifle the corpse.

The report having been heard, the escort accompanying the

diligence galloped up, and the peasant fled with the knapsack
and a portfolio in which there was a travelling pass. As

neither he nor ,his wife knew how to read, they begged a

neighbour to communicate to them the contents of the paper,

and [they] found that the dead man was their son. The
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mother killed herself with a knife, and the father gave him-

self up to justice.
—

Life of Victor Hugo,

on sick-leave, tranl^eitSl^albcr aiif

Uctaub

he had been, etc., man l^attc in

tl^n gebrungcn

to go in advance of, »orauggel^cn

(dat.)

escort, 33cbccCung

glimpse, fecr 5lnBU{f

had risked, 'f^aiit ju maci(jctt gc^

ttjagt

working, ber...6cf(^afttgt toox

to take aim, jietcn

to rifle the corpse, ben %Qitw gu

))(unt)crn

Say, Now the escort, etc.,

galloped up (l^cranf^rcngcn),

when they, etc. (al8 fie ben

(Sd^u^ fatten l^orte)

knapsack, ber Slanjen

portfolio, aSrteftafd^e

tTi which, etc. ,
bie eincn JRctfe^af

entl^tcft

knew how to, fonntc

to find (i.e. learn), ccfal^ren

MZec?. See § 134, erflcc^cn

gave, etc., liefertc ficif)
bem ®c*

xx^it ab

CXV.—Examining the Ruins.

Mr. Haredale tied his horse to the trunk of a tree, and,

grasping his companion's arm, stole softly along the footpath,

and into what had been the garden of his house. He stopped
for an instant to look upon its smoking walls, and at the stars

that shone through roof and floor upon the heap of crumbling
ashes. Solomon glanced timidly in his face, but his lips

were tightly pressed together, a resolute [and] stern expression

sat upon his brow, and not a tear, or look, or gesture

indicating grief escaped him. He drew his sword ;
felt [for]

a moment in his breast, as though he carried other arms

about him
;
then grasping Solomon by the wrist again, went

with [a] cautious step all round the house. He looked into

every doorway and gap in the wall ; retraced his steps at

every rustling of [the air among] the leaves
;
and searched in

every shadowed nook with outstretched hands.—Dickens,

trunk of a tree. See § 129

grasping, etc., ergrtjf feinen SBe*

gteiter am 2lrmc

softly, fa(i()te

along, am.,.enttang

into what,' etc., auf ben ^^la1^ ber

fruiter...BUbetc

to look upon, Ictxa^ttn
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to shine (dovm), l^craBfdjcinen alL..hotLSe, urn bag ganje J&.

the heap... ashesi
ken jerfatlcnbcn l^erum

5lfc^cn!^aufcn doorway, Xf)iixt

sat, nif)tt gap in the wall, 3Raucrtu(fe

in his breast, an bcc SBruft retraced his steps, ging juriicf

to grasp, faffcn rustling, tai Utau\^tn

wrist, -Sanb shadowed nook, fc^attigec SQBtnfd

cautious, 6ct)acl()ttg

CXVI.—An Ancient Rose-tree.

In the crypt of the Cathedral of Hildesheim grows a wild

rose-tree, said to be a thousand years old ; whereas
[it is]

the root only, not the stem, [which] is eight centuries old,

according to accurate information derived by Humboldt from

ancient and trustworthy documents. A legend connects the

rose-tree with a vow made by the founder of the Cathedral,

Ludwig the Pious
;
and a document of the eleventh century

states that " when Bishop Hezilo rebuilt the Cathedral, [which
had been] burnt down, he enclosed the roots of the rose-tree

with a vault, which still exists, raised upon this vault the

crypt, which was reconstructed in 1061, and spread out the

branches of the rose-tree upon the walls."—Timbs.

crypt, btc Stt\;)pit a legend connects, etc. , m&}

rose-tree, bcr 9{ofen|trauci(> ber @agc l^angt bcr di. ju*

whereas, etc. Say, whereas, fammcn

according . . . documents, to state, angcfccn

only the root, etc. to exist, Bcflcl^cn

accurate information, genauc to raise, erBaucn

9lacl()ric^ten (pi. ) to reconstruct, mtUt l^crftettfn

derived, etc. Say, which H.
had derived, (f(^o))fen au8)

i

CXVII.—Perseverance of an Ant.

A gentleman of Cambridge one day observed an ant

dragging along what, with respect to the creature's strength,

might be denominated a log of timber. Others were

severally employed, each in its own way. Presently the ant
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in question came to an ascent where the weight of the wood
seemed for a while to overpower him : he did not remain

long perplexed with it; for three or four others, observing
his dilemma, came behind and pushed it up. As soon,

however, as he had got it on level ground, they left it to his

care, and went to their own work. The piece he was

drawing happened to be considerably thicker at one end than

the other; this soon threw him into a fresh difficulty: he

unluckily dragged it between two bits of wood. After

several fruitless efforts, finding it would not go through, he

adopted the only mode that even a man in similar circum-

stances would have taken : he came behind it, pulled it back

again and turned it on its edge ; when, running again to the

other end, it passed through without the least difficulty.
—

Chambers's Miscellany.

observed, fal^. Say, saw some-

thing that

dragged along {tin^tt^^ltpptn)

by, etc.

with respect to, tm 35cr!^dttmS 3U

log of timber, bee JBaumj^amm

severally, 6efontcr§

in...way, nad^ fctncr 3lvt

in question, fccttcffcnb

ascent {eminence), ©rT^o^ung

ascent {the action), aSefietgung

for a while, etnc 3eit tang

did...perplexed, ttcf |ici(> ntc^t

bcunrul^igcn

behind, tton riicfivart?

got, gebracfjt

to leave to the care, itBcrtaffcn

happened to be. Say, was by
chance (jufdtttg)

thick, ftarf

threw him into. Say, offered,

barfcot

effort, bcr SScifiid^

to go through, burdjgcl^cn

to adopt, crgtctfcn

to take. Here, annci^men

when, etc. Say, noio he ran

it passed through, iinb gog eg

burd(>

difficulty, 3Jiul^e

CXVIIL—True to Death.

There was one heart whose anguish [it] would be impossible

to describe. In happier days and fairer fortunes he had

won the affections of a beautiful and interesting girl, the

daughter of a late celebrated Irish barrister. She loved him

with the disinterested fervour of a woman's first and early

love. When every worldly maxim arrayed itself against him ;
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when blasted in fortune
;
when disgrace and danger darkened

around his name, she loved him the more ardently for his

very sufferings. If, then, his fate could awaken the sympathy
even of his foes, what must have been the agony of her whose

whole soul was occupied by his image ! Let those tell who
have had the portals of the tomb suddenly closed between

them and the being they most loved on earth—who have sat

on its threshold, as one shut out in a cold [and] lonely world,

from whence all that was most lovely and loving had

departed.
—

Washington Irving.

anguish, kie 3^ote8angft. See

§58
infairerfortunes y

bet gunjltgcrem

®Iuc!e

to win the affections of^ licbge*

ttjinncn (ace. )

interesting^ cinnc'^mcnb

fervour, kte Snbrunjl

of a woman^s, etc. Say, of a

woman who loves for the

first time and early (fiiif;*

5cittg)

arrayed, etc., fid> i^m cntgcgen*

flctrtc

blasted, (Hi fcin ©titdE jecjlort n^ar

darkened-around, bcflecften (ace. )

ardent, sartlid)

for... sufferings, cbcn feiner ^eiben

ttjcgen

then, nun

sympathy, bag a)iittctb

what, tt)ic gro§

was occupied, l^tng (nn)

let... tell, nur btc fonncn cS crjdl^ten

Say, to whom, the portal (^forte

sing. )
was closed

the being, bericnigc

to shut-out, ]^ittaii«iagcn

all that, etc., aflcg SieHtd^c unb

Stcbcnbc

to depart, cntmeid^jcn

CXIX.—Cross-Examination.

Alexander began to make inquiries of different persons
whom he had appointed to attend him for that purpose.

Among these was a man, who, having discharged some timber

from a barque in the river, had remained on board the vessel

to watch it. On being interrogated whether he had seen any
one thrown into the river on the preceding night, he replied

that he saw two men on foot, who came down the street, and

looked diligently about to observe whether any person was

passing; that, seeing no one, they returned, and [a] short

time afterwards two others came and looked round in the
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same manner as the former. No persons still appearing, they

gave a sign to their companions, when a man came, [mounted]
on a white horse, having behind him a dead body, the head

and arms of which hung on one side of the horse, and the

feet on the other.—Gilbert.

to make inquiries. See § 133 to look about, ftd(> umfel^cn

of, hd no. ..still, nod() nicmanb

appointed to attend, Bcfd[>icbcn to give a sign, ctn 3ct^cn mac^cn

to discharge, aBIabcn white-horse, ber <ScIjtmmeI

on board, an ©orb (gen.) to hang. Here, l^craB^angcn

on the preceding, in kcr ttortgcn

CXX.—Inconsistent Opinions.

It was curious that this speech should make me uncomfort-

able, but I think it did. I know it did. It made me for

some part of that night quite uncomfortable. I was so

ashamed of my folly, that I did not like to confess it even to

Ada
;
and that made me more uncomfortable still. I would

have given anything not to hav^e been so much in the bright

old lady's confidence, if I could have possibly declined it. It

gave me the most inconsistent opinions of her. At one time

I thought she was a story-teller, and at another time that she

was the pink of truth. Now I suspected that she was very

cunning ; next moment I believed her honest Welsh heart to

be perfectly innocent and simple. And, after all, what did it

matter to me, and why did it matter to me 1—Dickens.

to make uncomfortable, 6cun» to decline, aBfd^jtagcn

rul^tgen it gave, etc., tnfotge bcffcn bin

/ think it did, x^ gtauBc bop bic« \^ fc^r ttcrfd()icbcncr 3)Zctnung

bcr Sail ivar uBcr fie gctcefen

I-know-it-did, gemip, which in- / thought she was, id) l^tclt ftc

sert in former sentence. fiit

some... night, tudl^renb cincS %txU the pink of truth, bie SBal^rl^cit

bcr fRa^t fciBjt

to confess, eingcflcl^cn / believed to be, x^ ]^ieft...fut:

and that. See § 121 Welsh, toal^^

anything, allcS. Supply bafut simple, unbcfangcn

in the confidence, tin ^txtxanttx what...me? n?a8 fiimmcrte mic^

j>08sibly, mogUd(>crtt)cifc bag?
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CXXL—Mary and Elizabeth.

Mary Stuart replied [that] she could take no step of so

great consequence without a certainty to rely upon ; she bade

him tell Elizabeth that the proposal was sudden—she could

give no answer without longer thought ;
she had no objection

to Lord Eobert's person
—but the match was unequal ;

com-

missioners on both sides might meet to consider it
;
more she

could not say. She left Eandolph with an impression that

she had spoken as she felt, and Maitland bade him not be

discouraged. If Elizabeth would pay the price, she might
obtain what she wished. . . . Elizabeth, either satisfied from

Kandolph's report that the Queen of Scots was on the way to

compliance, or determined to leave her nothing to complain

of, at once gave a marked evidence that on her part she

would adhere to her engagement.
—Froude.

consequence. Here, SGBtdjttgfctt

without...upon, oi)nt fid(> aitf

cttBaS S3cfiimmtc8 ju »ertaffcn

sudden, nntxtoaxttt. ^(o^ttd^ is

not used predicatively

thought =reJlection, UBcrlcgung

/ have no objection to, \^ f)iibt

nx^tS gegcn

match, bie -^eirat

commissioner. Use the adj.

BettoUmaci()ttgt

meet... it, gufamtncntvctcn unb uBcr

bit @acl^c bcratfd^jtagcn

with an impression, untcr bent

©inbrucfe

Scots, bte @c!()ottcn

on... compliance, auf bem SBcgc

ber (StnVBttltgitiig

to leave. ..of, xf}t feine Urfat^e jitm

StlaQtn lu geBen

gave...evidence, legtc ben untter*

fennBarcn S5ctt)ei« ah

on her part, xf)xtS ^txU

to adhere, BIciBcn

engagement, ber JBefc^luf

CXXIL—Words and Deeds.

It was a custom introduced by this prince and his ministry,

that after the court had decreed any cruel execution, either

to gratify the monarch's resentment, or the malice of a

favourite, the Emperor always made a speech to his whole
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council, expressing his great lenity and tenderness, as qualities

known and confessed by all the world. This speech was

immediately published throughout the kingdom; nor did

anything terrify the people so much as those encomiums on

his majesty's mercy ; because it was observed that the more
these praises were enlarged and insisted on, the more in-

human was the punishment, and the more innocent the

sufferer. Yet, as to myself, I must confess, [having] never

[been] designed for a courtier, either by birth or education,

I was so ill a judge of things, that I could not discover the

lenity and favour of this sentence, but conceived it (perhaps

erroneously) to be rather rigorous than gentle.
—

Sioift,

court, ®cric^t§]^of

to decree, Bcfci^ttc^en

to {his whole, etc. ), ttoc

to make a speech, cine 9?ebc

expressing, trortn cr auSbriwfte

tenderness, ©iitc

qualities, etc. Say, the quali-

ties, and use the attrib.

construction. See § 51

confessed, jugcfianben

throughout the, tm ganjcn St.

80 much (with a verb), fo fcl^r

on {his majesty^s), «6er

it was observed, man l^at bemerft

to enlarge, ccl^o^cn

to insist upon, bctoncn

sufferer. Use the adj. Ictbenb

as to myself, njag mtci(> anfcctrtjft

designed, Bejitmmt

/ was.,, things, \^ Bcurtciltc bcr*

tct <^a^tn fo \^\t^t

favour, @nabc

sentence, ber Urtcttfpruc|>

conceived it to he, '^\dt eg fitr

rather, c^cr

CXXIII.—The Gordon Riots.

It was now night, and as they came nearer to the city,

they had dismal confirmation of this intelligence in three

great fires, all close together, which burnt fiercely, and were

gloomily reflected in the sky. Arriving in the immediate

suburbs, they found that almost every house had chalked

upon its door, in large characters, "No Popery," that the

shops were shut, and that alarm and anxiety were depicted

in every face they passed. Noting these things with a degree
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of apprehension which neither of the three cared to impart,

in its full extent, to his companions, they came to a turnpike

gate [
which was] shut. They were passing through the

turnstile on the path, when a horseman rode up from London

at a hard gallop, and called to the toll-keeper, in a voice of

great agitation, to open quickly in the name of God.

Dickens.

dismaly bie trauvtge

in (three), an

all. ..fiercely, bic gan^ bic^t Bfi

ctnanbcr T;cftig fcranntcn

suburbs, dlac^^ax\^aft ber (Stabt

reflected. Say, left behind a

weak reflection

almost every, etc. Say, that

almost in every house was
written

characters, 33itc!(;|^aben

anxiety, SBcforgniS

to depict, abf^^tegetn

to pass. Here, antreffen [to

meet with)

these things, bte8 a(tc«

to care to, tvottcn

passing through, etc., fic gingen

am 2)rcl^frcit5...burci()

to ride up at a hard gallop,

l^erBctfprcngcn

in... agitation, in ^ii)\( aufgercg-

tern JJone

to call-to, jurufen (dat.)

quickly, fofort

CXXIV.—His looks belied him.

I remember his face indistinctly as it was then. I re-

member it far better as it was twenty years after. Yet I

must try to recall it for you as well as I can, for we shall

have much to do with this man before the end. As the light

from the candles fell upon his figure while he stood in the

doorway, any man or woman who saw it would have ex-

claimed immediately,
" What a handsome fellow !

" and with

justice ;
for if perfectly regular features, a splendid red and

brown complexion, faultless white teeth, and the finest head

of curling black hair I ever saw, could make him handsome,
handsome he was without doubt. And yet the more you
looked at him, the more inclined you felt to pick a quarrel
with him. The thin lips, the everlasting smile, the quick

suspicious glance, so. rapidly shot out [from] under the over-
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hanging eyebrows, and as quickly withdrawn, were fearfully

repulsive.
—H. Kingsley,

to recall^ tn'« ®cbad()tm8 jurud'

jiirufeix

as I can. Say, as possible

end. Su^i^ly, of the story

to do. Here, fd()affcn

figure. Say, /ace, ®efid()t

in the doorway, an ker Xf^xixt

who saw it, l^cim ^nbM

Use adverb.

head of curling hair, Sttauitop^

you is indefinite, man

tofeel inclined, geneigt fcin

to pich {a quarrel), anfangcn

smile, bag Sdc|)ctn

shot-out, l^ctttorBrcc^cni)

withdrawn, woru^crgd^cnb

CXXV.—Gains not always advantageous.

When a barbarian horde of Huns or Visigoths or Tartars,

hurrying from a land where gold was rare, and riches of all

kinds inaccessible, came down upon a fertile country, paid no

expenses as they went along (having never heard of [such
a thing as] a military chest), sacked flourishing cities, and

returned to their barbarian homes enriched with spoil of all

kinds, there was at least an appearance of success, as far as

spoil was concerned. The barbarian, when he displayed to

his astonished wife and children cups of gold and dishes of

silver, and when he decked out his beloved with precious

stones, seemed to have gained something by his foray. I say
"
seemed,*' because perhaps it would have been better even

for him to have stayed at home and cultivated his land or

looked after his cattle.—Helps.

barbarian horde, SSarBarl^orte

Hun, ^unne; Visigoth, SCBejl*

gotc; Tartar, %oxi<xx (pi.

•en)

to hurry-from, ciHgjt »crtaffcn

riches, etc. Say, all hinds of
riches

10 come down on, cinfaUcn in

as...along, auf xf)xtm 3ngc

expenses, i. e. war-expenses.

See § 136

military chest, Jtrtcggfajfe

barbarian homes, aSarBaren*

l^cimat

a^...concerned, h?a8...anBetctfft

there was an appearance, eg

l^attc ten ^nfc|)cin

cup. See § 135
to display, »orlegen

precious stone, ©telflein

to have stayed. Say, if he

had stayed at-home {ta*

^eim), and use the inverted

form of a conditional

sentence.
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CXXVI.—Gulliver at Lilliput.

It seems [that] upon the first moment I was discovered

sleeping on the ground, after my landing, the emperor had

early notice of it by an express ;
and determined, in council,

that I should be tied in the manner I have related (which
was done in the night while I slept) ;

that plenty of meat

and drink should be sent me, and a machine prepared to

carry me to the capital city. This resolution, perhaps, may
appear very bold and dangerous, and I am confident would

not be imitated by any prince in Europe on the like occasion.

However, in my opinion, it was extremely prudent, as well as

generous ; for, supposing these people had endeavoured to

kill me with their spears and arrows, while I was asleep, I

should certainly have awaked with the first sense of smart,

which might so far have roused my rage and strength, as to

enable me to break the strings wherewith I was tied.—Swift.

it seems. See § 102. Put after

auxiliary of principal sen-

tence

upon, in

/ was discovered, man fanb mxd)

the emperor had, etc., cS tDurfcc

bcm Jfatfer jcttig 'btn^iti

express, ter ©itbotc

in council, in tcr SScrfammtung

in the manner, in fcer SQBcife tote

to be done, gcfd(>cl^cn {to happen)

plenty..,drink, genug ju cffen unb

ju trinfcn

should be sent. See § ill

confident, i.e. convinced, uhtt*

5cugt

would be imitated. Change the

sentence into the active.

on the like, 6ct etncv ft^nltc^en

in, nadf)

as well as. Say, and
while...asleep, tm ®c^tafc

on.. .sense, Bcim crj^en ®efn^U
to awake, crnjac^cn (neut. verb)
which sofar, tt>ai infofcrn

to rouse, erregcn

to break, jcnrct^cn

CXXVII.—The Spread of the Great Fire.

The great fire of London broke out on the 2d of September
1666. The progress of the flames was inconceivably rapid;

indeed, in addition to the high wind which prevailed, a

variety of circumstances combined to increase the calamity,
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and to add to the horror of the scene. Not only were the

thoroughfares in the neighbourhood extremely narrow, but

the houses were chiefly composed of wood and plaster, and

many of them had thatched roofs. In consequence, moreover,
of an extraordinary drought which had prevailed during the

last month, there was a very scanty supply of water, and

already the timbers of the houses were half scorched by the

heat of the sun. The suddenness, too, of the catastrophe,

the furious rapidity with which the fire extended itself, and

the awful sublimity of the scene, appear to have rendered the

populace utterly helpless.
—Jesse.

fire {conflagration), bie jjcuerg*
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arms round him and embraced him. The other's voice

trembled with joy as he greeted the lad
;
he had thought but

now as he stood in the courtyard under the clear[-shining]

moonlight :

" What a scene of murder is here within a mile

of us ;
what hundreds and thousands have faced danger to-

day ; and here are these lads singing over their cups, and the

same moon that is shining over yonder is looking down on

Walcote [very] likely!"
—

Thackeray,

over, ju @nbc put... him. Say, emftracec? (um»

present [ofplace) ^ anhjcfenb fc^Kngcn) him with

to take off, aBtcgcn to embrace= to kiss

flushed^ l^od^rot hut now, fur§ corl^cr

to hang {down), l^craBl^ftrtgcn scene of murder, 3}torbfccne

to drink {in company), jcdjcn within, im SBcretc!)

there. Say, of all, «on toface, %xo% bicten

alien over, Bei

to clap down, fd^jnetl mcbcrfe^cn and the same. Say, whilst

to run towards, jutaufcn auf the same

CXXIX.—Vicarious Punishment.

Very soon after Edward the Sixth's accession to the throne,

he was persuaded by one of his playfellows that swearing
was suitable to the dignity of a crowned head, probably

calling to his recollection, as a case in point, how much the

late King, his father, was addicted to that practice. So on

every opposition to his royal will, the juvenile monarch
startled his attendants and companions by the utterance of

thundering oaths and angry expletives. When required by
his preceptors to explain how he had acquired such sinful

and profane language, he confessed the truth, and the culprit

being sent for, received a severe whipping in his majesty's

presence, who was duly admonished by his preceptor that he

M
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deserved a similar infliction as

of which he had been guilty.—

accession to the throne^ S^^rort'

Beficigitng

/ am 'persuaded, eg iinrb mir ein^

gcretct

swearing. Use the verbal

noun. @d()h)6rcn, is to take

an oath, to protest that

a thing is true ; fTud^en, to

curse and sivear

suitable, angemeffcn

to call to recollection, tn'8 ®t»

bdt^tntS §urucErufctt

as...point, ali fQnfpxd

late, »cr|!orBen

to be addicted, nad^l^angcn

the punishment of the offence

Strickland.

on... every opposition. Say,
when one opposed

utterance, baS 5lu8fiofen

expletive, bag ©c^tm^fnjort

to require, i.e. to call upon,

aufforiern

to acquire, fic^ anctgncn

and the culprit. Say, one sent

for the culprit (ber ^^nU
bige), who received a whip-

ping, titdjttg burc^ge^JtitgcIt

ttjurbc

infliction, 3urcd()ttt)ctfung

as the punishment of, aU (Strafe

fiir

CXXX.—Even Pleasure is a Labour.

Over all this various [kind of] work there come weariness,

numbness, and a sense of its inanity : the wheels of life drag

heavily : and the man, as he lies down to rest, thinks with

a sigh that he has done nothing to-day better, or more to

the purpose, than [he did] yesterday, and that to-morrow's

occupations will be even as to-day's. There is quite as much

vanity and folly in men's most serious work as in their

lightest play and most trivial pleasures. And as for these

pleasures, they may be disposed of in a single sentence by say-

ing, as we can with truth, that even in the most civilised nations

men contrive to make their pleasures as dull, longsome, and

laborious as any part of their daily task-work.—Helps.

light, let(|)tflnnig

as for, icag...ant)etrifft (i.e. what

concerns)

over, fcct

work. Use plural
there come, uberfommt etnen

drag heavily, Beicegcn fic^ miiftfam

fort

lies. ..rest, fid) jur ^lii^t tcgen
to the purpose, jirerfmci^ig

even as, fo mie

to-morrow\s, ber morgige; to-

day^s, ber l^eutiqc

to dispose-of, aBfcrtigen

that... contrive, ^d^y,
that even

the most civilised nations
contrive (e6 bal^in brtngcu)

task-work, Scfrfjdftigung
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CXXXI.—A Letter of Reproach.

Maddened by the pangs of separation, and not unrightly

considering that Mrs. Esmond was the prime cause of the

greatest grief and misery which had ever befallen one in the

world, I wrote [home] to Virginia a letter, which might have

been more temperate, it is true, but in which I endeavoured

to maintain the extremest respect and reticence. I said I did

not know by what motives she had been influenced, but that

I held her answerable for the misery of my future life, which

she had chosen wilfully to mar and render wretched. Madam
Esmond replied to me in a letter of very great dignity. She

uttered not a single reproach or hard word, but coldly gave
me to understand that [it was] before that awful tribunal of

God she had referred the case between us, and asked for

counsel ; that, in respect of her own conduct, as a mother,

she was ready, in all humility, to face it.—Thackeray.

maddened, rafcnb chosen...mar. Say, intention-

unrightly, mtt Unrcc^t ally marred (jcrfloren)

considering. Say, thinking dignity, ber 5lnjlont>

prime cause, btc ^nu^.turfac^c hard, Httcr

to hefaU, juftoficn to refer, »ern)eifcn

it is true, jtrar the case between us, unfere 2ln»

to maintain, betwa^rcn gcTcgcn^ctt

to hold answerable for, .;;u*
in respect, in fcetrcff

[(fcrcifccn (dat.) to face, JRcbc flel^en (lit. to sub-

mit to questioning)

CXXXI I.—Egotism in Authors.

There can be no doubt that this remarkable man owed the

vast influence which he exercised over his contemporaries at

least as much to his gloomy egotism as to the real power of

his poetry. We never could [very] clearly understand how
it is that egotism, so unpopular in conversation, should be so

popular in writing ;
or how it is that men who afi*ect in their
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compositions qualities and feelings which they have not,

impose so much more easily on their contemporaries than on

posterity. The interest which the loves of Petrarch excited

in his [own] time, and the pitying fondness with which half

Europe looked upon Eousseau, are well known. To readers

of our age the love of Petrarch seems to have been of that

kind which breaks no hearts, and the sufferings of Rousseau

to have deserved laughter rather than pity.
—Macaulay.

there... doubt, c8 !ann fetncm loves, Siebcgangetegcn^ettcn

Stuctfcl untcrltegen Petrarch, ^ctrarca

at least, gcratc in {time), ju

to owe (i.e. to have to thank pitying fondness, fi^m^atl^ifc!(>e

for), »ei'ban!ctt SSortteBe

how it 18, trie e8 fommt of our age, bci* Sefetgeit

so unpopular in conversation, to have deserved. Say, ivere

fecc \a tm ®e\px&(S^ fo mt^fdnt worthy, to avoid tauto-

to be popular, gefalten logy*

composition, 5)td()tung raiher, t^tt

to affect =^lay claim to, Slnf^rud^ laughter, fcaS Sadden

maci^jctt auf

CXXXIII.—The Coronation of Charles the Great.

On Christmas Day as the King (Charles the Great) assisted

at mass in St. Peter's Church, in the midst of the ecclesiastical

ceremonies, and while he was on his knees before the altar,

the Supreme Pontiff advanced and put an imperial crown upon
his head. As soon as the people perceived it, they cried,
"
Long life and victory to Charles Augustus, crowned by the

hand of God ! Long live the great and pious Emperor of the

Eomans !

" The Pope then conducted him to a magnificent

throne, which had been prepared for the occasion ;
and as

soon as he was seated, paid him those honours which his

predecessors had been accustomed to pay to the Eoman

Emperors, declaring that, instead of bearing the title of
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Patrician, he should henceforth

Augustus.
—Russell,

St. Peter's Church, bie peters*

to assist-at (i.e. be present) ^
Uu

trol^ncn (dat.)

Insert the Supreme P. ad-

vanced before in the

midst so as to divide

the adv^erbial sentences.

was on his knees, lag ouf ten

.Rnieen

be styled Emperor and

to prepare, l&crrt(j(>tcn

as soon... seated. Say, after

he had seated himselfupon
it.

to pay, erhjeifcn

had, been accustomed. Use

imperf. of ^flcgen.

title of Patrician, ttx 5Jatrtcier»

CXXXIV.—Causes of Irish Distress.

I am firmly convinced that from the year 1806 down to the

present time, a year has not passed in which the Government

have not been called on to give assistance to relieve the

poverty and distress which prevailed in Ireland, and owing
to circumstances over which no human power could have

any control. One of the circumstances which has most

frequently led to this lamentable state of things, has been

the failure or delay of the potato crops, and there have been

[known] times when two, three, and even [as many as] four

months have intervened before these crops, which are used

as a subsistence by the people, could be brought into the

market; and such are the social relations of that country,

that the people have no means of coming to market to pur-

chase like the people of England.—Duke of JVellington.

present. See notes to Ex. xl.

in which...not, oi^nc bafi

to give assistance, etc. The

two infinitives with 511

would clash, if literally

translated. Say, to re-

move (fccfeitigcn) by their

assistance.

and owing to. Say, and that

(jtvar) under circumstances

to have control=ward off, «cr«

state of things, bte @ad()(agc

failure, bcr 3J^ifmad^S

delay, SSccf^jStung

crops. Use ^xn^t, slug.

intervene= elapse, vcrflrctc^cn

to be used. 2)tcnen is simpler
than gc&raudfjt njcrben.

to bring into the market, ju

QJ'lartte fii^ven

such, fo 6cf(^affcn

to purcJiase, to make purchases
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CXXXV.—Indians and their Graves.

The Indians are remarkable for the reverence which they
entertain for the sepulchres of their kindred. Tribes that have

passed generations exiled from the abodes of their ancestors,

when by chance they have been travelling in the vicinity,

have been known to turn aside from the highway, and,

guided by wonderfully accurate tradition, have crossed the

country for miles to some tumulus, buried perhaps in woods,

where the bones of their tribes were anciently deposited, and

there have passed hours in silent meditation. Influenced by
this sublime and holy feeling, the Sachem, whose mother's

tomb had been violated, gathered his men together, and

addressed them in a beautifully simple and pathetic

harangue ;
a curious specimen of Indian eloquence, and an

affecting instance of filial piety in ^ savage.
— TFash-

ington Irving.

to be remarkable for^ fic^ au8»

getd()ncn t)urcl()

to entertain, l^cgcn

tribes have been hiownf wn

aSotfSflammcn crjci^U man

have passed generations. Say,
have lived (Ithtn) during
several generations,

to have turned aside, fca^ fie

fic^^.a^gctDanbt

tradition, Ubcrlteferungcn; pi.

for miles, mcifcntoctt

to cross the country, tic @egcnl)

turd()toanbcrn

bones. JJnod^en would be too

literal for the style. Say,

remains, llSeireftc

anciently, fruiter

passed hours, fiuntenlang gektct

feeling, ©cfinnungcn, pi.

Sachem, •^SuptUng

to violate, cntc^ren

addressed, etc. Say, to (an)

whom he addressed (vic^tcn)

a beautiful, etc.

pathetic, fctcrftc^

affecting, xii^xtnt)

in {a savage), Ux

CXXXVI.—The Siege of Zaragoza.

On the night of the second of August, and on the following

day, the French bombarded the city of Zaragoza from their

batteries opposite the gate of the Carmen. A foundling
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hospital, [which was] now filled with [the] sick and wounded,
took fire, and was rapidly consumed. During this scene of

horror the most intrepid exertions were made to rescue

those helpless sufferers from the flames. No person thought
of his own property or individual concerns, but [every one]

hastened thither. The women were eminently conspicuous

by their exertions, regardless of the shot and shells which

fell about them, and braving the flames of the building. It

has often been remarked, that the wickedness of women
exceeds that of the other sex

;
but for the same reason,

when circumstances, forcing them out of the sphere of their

ordinary nature, compel them to exercise manly virtues, they

display them in the highest degree.
—

Southey,

opposite, gegeniiber aufgcflellt

gate, etc., feaS (5armen*3^l^or

to Jill, anfuttcn

tookfire, fing 5cucr

to he-consumed, »crBrcnncn

scene of, etc. ,
bic <3cl(jrccfen^fccnc

sufferer, kcr Scibcnbe

to rescuefrom, rctten au8

loere ... conspicuous, jetc^netcn

fi(^ Bcfonkcr8...au«

shot, ^ugetn, pi.

about them, urn |ic ^er

to brave, %xo\^ Hetcn (dat.)

it...remarked, man l^at eft bie

SBcmcrfung gcmad^t

Say, when they are compelled

by circumstances, which

bring them out of the

usual sphere (ber Rxtxi) of
theirnature (aiienfdjcnnatur),

to exercise manly virtues,

these stand-forth {^tvonx*

tretcn) in a high degree

(bag aJiaf ).

CXXXVII.-The Abuses of the Slave Trade.

Charles the Fifth had watched over the interests of the

Indians, as soon as he became awake to their sufferings, with

a father's anxiety. Indian slavery in the Spanish dominions

was prohibited for ever; but that the colonists might not

be left without labourers, and those splendid countries relapse
into a wilderness, they were allowed to import negroes from

Africa, whom, as expensive servants, it would be their interest
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to preserve. The Indians had cost them nothing; the

Indians had been seized by force, chained in the mines or

lashed into the fields
;
if millions perished, there were millions

more to recruit the gangs. The owner of a negro whom he

had bought, and bought dear, would have the same interest

in him as in his horse or his cow.—Froude,

Say, as soon as Charles V,

had become awake to the

sufferings of the Indians,
he watched over their in-

terests with the care of a

father.

to become-awake-to, tual^rncl^men

(ace.)

to watch, h)ac^en

slavery, ber @!ta»cn]^anbet

in.,.dominions, auf fpanifd^jcm

©cMcte

to be left, hUibm

to import, ctnful^rcn

it...interest, c8 tDiirtc tl^nen jum
SSortetl gcre^en

to chain, anfctten

mine, tai 23ergtt)erf

to lash, mit ^cttfdfjenl^tcBen tvdUn

to recruit, crgftnjcn

gang, fcie ^^at
the owner, etc. Say, in {an)

a negro... the owner would

have, etc.

and bought dear, unb ixoax

tcuer fee^al^ft

interest. Here, bcr 2lnteil

CXXXVIIL—Lord Brougham on Reform.

Among the awful considerations that now bow down my
mind, there is one which stands pre-eminent above the rest.

You are the highest judicature in the realm
; you sit here as

judges, and decide aU causes, civil and criminal, without

appeal. It is a judge's first duty never to pronounce sentence,

in the most trifling case, without hearing. Will you make
this the exception ? Are you really prepared to determine,
but not to hear, the mighty cause upon which a nation's

hopes and fears hang? You are. Then beware of your
decision ! Eouse not, I beseech you, a peace-loving, but a

resolute people ;
alienate not from your body the affections
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of a whole empire. As your friend, as the friend of my
order, as the friend of my country, as the faithful servant

of my Sovereign, I counsel you to assist with your utmost

efforts in preserving the peace, and upholding and perpetu-

ating the Constitution.—Lm'd Brougham,

awfuly crnft

my mindf mx(fy

to how dowtiy mcbcrBcugcn

stands.,. above, Bat ben SSorrang

»or

judicature, bcr @ertd(>t8^of

to sit (i.e. preside), vorfi^cn

causes, etc., atle (Sitjil* unb

J?rimina(*^rojcjfc

appeal, ^)(>ptUat\on

to pronounce, cin UrteU fprcd^cn

hearing, SBccl^or

this the, etc. Say, an excep-

tion

prepared, Berett

to hang upon, a^&nQtn t)on

determine, i.e. decide

but not, etc., o^ne ju tier^oren

you are. See § 23
to rouse, rcisen

peace-loving, friebltebcnbeS

^0 alienate, aBtucnbig mac^en

feotZi/, order, bcr ©tanb

utmost efforts, ganje JJraft

Say, ^0 promote the preserva-
tion (©r^altung), awe? ^0

uphold, etc.

CXXXIX.—The Advantages of Reading.

Keading can be considered as a mere amusement only by
the most vulgar or the most frivolous part of mankind.

Every one whom natural good sense and a liberal education

have qualified to form a judgment upon the subject, will

acknowledge that it is capable of being applied to an endless

variety of useful purposes. This is, indeed, sufficiently

evident, without any studied proof, from the nature of the

thing. For what is reading but a method of conferring with

men who in every age have been most distinguished by their

genius and learning, of becoming acquainted with the result

of their mature reflections, and of contemplating at leisure

the finished productions of their inventive powers ? From
such an intercourse, conducted with [a] moderate [share of]
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caution and judgment, it must be

innumerable advantages.
—

Enfield.

vulgar, gcmetn

part of mankinds 3JJenf(^en, pi.

natural good-sense, ein natiir*

licficr iBcrjtanb

liberal, tDeittfiufig

to qualify, Bcfal^igen

toform, aulfprccijen

upon the subject, taruBcr

it is capable, c8 Idf t
[ici^

variety, bic ^Injo'^t

evident, tXax

studied, Im^ii^

impossible not to derive

from the nature, etc. , bcr ^latxvc

bcr (Sad^e nad)

to confer, iimgel^cn

age, lai 3ettalter

reflections, Ubcctcgung. Use

sing.

at leisure, mit 9)iu9e

productions, ^robu!te

inventive powers, ©tfinbungS*

!raft

judgment, Urteitgftaft

^0 derive, criangcn

CXL.—A Letter from Lord Byron.

I have received your letter. I need not say that the

extract vrhich it contains has affected me, because it would

imply a want of all feeling to have read it with indifference.

Though I am not quite sure that it was intended by the

writer for me, yet the date, the place where it was written,

with some other circumstances that you mention, render the

allusion probable. But for whomsoever it was meant, I have

read it with all the pleasure which can arise from so melan-

choly a topic. I say pleasure, because your brief and simple

picture of the life and demeanour of the excellent person,
whom I trust you will again meet, cannot be contemplated
without the admiration due to her virtues and her pure and

unpretending piety.
—

Byron.

which it contains, contained
therein

to affect, xu^utt
want of, bcr 9Jianget an

to imply, anbeuten

writer, SSeifaffcr

intended, bcfttmmt (Beatfic^tigen

is intrans. only)
to render, ma^en
allusion, Slnfptclung

which... topic, tuetctjeg cin fo trau.

rigeS Xf)tma mit
^x(Si) bringcn fann

picture, @d()ttbcrung

life, SeBcnStueife

person, 2)amc

/ trust. See § 104
to meet, gufammcnfommen mit

cannot be contemplated {U*

txa^ttn). See §111
due (fdfjutbigc) to her virtues, etc.

Use the attrib. construc-

tion. See § 51
pure, uiibtfltdt

unpretending, anfpvuc|)3(o8.
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CXLI.—Shakespeare's House at Stratford.

In its present state, Shakespeare's house, separated as it

has been from the adjoining buildings, and forming now the

only antique-looking building in the street, at once attracts

the eye of the visitor. It is one of those old edifices which

are still frequently to be seen throughout Warwickshire,

composed of a frame-work of timber, formed in squares, with

the intervening compartments filled up with mud and plaster.

Behind is what may be termed a Shakesperean garden, [being]

planted with all the flowers to which the poet has alluded in

his dramas. No one now lives in the edifice ;
but a lady-

custodian, who shows the premises, resides in a neighbouring

house, entered from the garden. It may here be stated

that, to secure as far as possible the preservation of the

house in which Shakespeare was born, no fire or candle is

allowed in the building.
—Chambers's Journal.

present. See note to Ex. XL.

separated^ etc., ba c8 nun...ge»

trennt ift

antique-lookingJ ottcrtiimlid^

au3fcl^cnt)

to attract, fcjfcln

eye^ fcer SSUtf

it is one of, ti gcl^ort gu

which ... seen, bic ... angcttojfen

ttjcrbcn

composed...squares, tnbcm e8

and eincm fiiecccftgcn SSatten*

gcrufle tejlel^t

with the, etc. Rel. sent.—»on

x»elcfien...finb

compartment, ba8 Selb

what may be termed a, eitt fo»

genannter

w allude to, ^rtv&^nung tf}un

(gen.)

lady-custodian, Sluffel^ecin

who shows, etc., bic eincn im

«§aufc l^crumfu^rt

neighbouring, htnad^^axt

entered, tt3ti(S)tS...iu errctc^en tfl

it may... stated, ertool^ncn njir

j^ter bet ^ai^a(^t

to secure, etc., urn mogUd^jl ju

Dcrfic^ern

CXLII.—Nelson*s Genius.

During the whole pursuit it had been Nelson's practice,

whenever circumstances would permit, to have his captains
on board the Vanguard^ and explain to them his own ideas
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of the different [and best] modes of attack, and such plans
as he proposed to execute, on falling in with the enemy,
whatever their situation might be. There is no possible

position, it is said, which he did not take into calculation.

His officers were thus [fully] acquainted with his principles

of tactics: and such was his confidence in their abilities,

that the only thing determined upon in case they should

find the French at anchor, was for the ships to form as most

convenient for their mutual support, and to anchor by the

stern.
" First gain the victory," he said,

" and then make
the best use of it you can." The moment he perceived the

position of the French, that intuitive genius with which

Nelson was endowed displayed itself.—Southey,

practice, ker ©runbfa^

would permit. Use imperf .

to have, ju »crfammc(n

his own ideas, feine aj^icinung

u6cr

to explain, i.e. lay before, »or*

legcn

on falling-in, tocnn cr...anti-ftfe

their situation, tic Sage be«

Ic^tcrcn

there,.. said, eS fott ubcrl^axH)t feine

Sage gegc^cn l^a^en

to take, etc., in ©mSgung jiel^en

thus, auf biefe 28eife

to he acquainted, Befannt trctbcn

determined upon, tvag fie ^u be.

fci()Itepen l^attcn

at anchor, »or 2lnfer liegen

for the ships...support, fca^ fie

auf bie i^rer gegenfeitigen Uns:

tcrp^ung angemeffenjle SBeife

formieren

by the stern, am @teuer

make the best, etc., bemi^t i6n

bann auf'« be|!e

that... genius, bie
anfcl()aulid()e

@eific8fraft

CXL 1 1 1.—Speech of the Duke of Orleans on being

appointed Regent in 1715.

His speech of thanks to the Parliament was at once

cautious and seductive. He protested that he would employ
the authority with which he had been invested, solely for

the good of the State; he expressed a hope that all [who

were] present would aid him with their advice when any

question of difficulty arose
-,
and he declared that he would
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immediately apply himself to the task of reforming the

Administration. To put an end to the calumnies which had

charged him with the poisoning of the Duke of Burgundy,
he pronounced a brief but brilliant eulogy on his memory,

declaring that his premature death was an irreparable loss

to France. He then averred that, in addition to the Council

of Eegency, he intended to institute councils of foreign affairs,

of war, of the marine, etc.—Taylor,

his speech of thanks. Say, the

speech wherein he returned

{ab^atttn) his thanks

with . . .invested. Say, imparted
to hirn, crtctlen

for the good, §um SGBol^tc

a hope. Use def . art.

a qttestion of difficulty. See

§138
to arise, aiiftaud^cn

to apply ...task, jtd^ an bic Slrbcit

madden

to charge with = to accuse of
to put an end, tin ®nbc ma^tn

to pronounce. Here, l^alten

on his memory, gu fctnem 2ln»

bentcn

to France, fitr Sranfceic^

to aver, anjcigcn

in addition to, ncbfl

CouncilofRegency, 9?cgentfc^aft8.

JRnt

councils... affairs, cincn 9?at fiir

btc auSmarttcjcn 2lngctegcn*

l^ettcn

he intended, etc., cr ttjolltc ein*

fe^en

CXLIV.—The Word of a Queen.

Elizabeth then began again :
" She held a balance in her

hand '^

[she said] ;
"in the one scale was the sentence of

outlawry pronounced against him by the Queen of Scots,

in the other were the words which he had just spoken.
But the word of a queen must outweigh the word of a

subject in the mind of a sister sovereign, who was bound to

show most favour to her own like and equal. The Earl had

committed actions deserving grave reprehension ;
he had

refused to appear when lawfully summoned; he had taken

up arms, and had made a league with others like himself to

levy war against his Sovereign. She had been told that he

was afraid of being murdered, but if there had been a con-
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spiracy against him, he should

it in his Sovereign's presence.
"-

to begin (to speaJc), anf)tUn

scale, btc ®d(jalc

sentence of outlawry^ bo8 3Ser*

Bannung^-Urtetl

mind here = opinion, SJictnung

to outweighy u^ervotegen

to show most favour, bic grof tc

©uitfl crjctgcn

to her like and equal, Stncm

x^xti ®lctd()cn

grave reprehension, ter jlrcngflc

Jlabct

have produced the proofs of

-Froude.

when . . .summoned, nac^tcm et

taju gcfe^mdfig aufgeforbcvt

ttjurfcc

to take up arms, 311 ben 2Baffcn

grctfen

others like himself, fcineS ©leidjcn

(used only in the gen. )

to make a league, cin sBunbniS

to levy, fit^rctt

of...murdered, ttor fetncr Srmor*

bung

to produce, ^orBrtngcn

CXLV.—The Due de Maine's Demands,

The Due de Maine replied in a vigorous and manly speech.

He said that he had not sought the powers conferred upon
him by the late King; but that, as he had been intrusted

with the education of the infant monarch, and consequently
with the safety of his person, it would obviously be unfair to

impose upon him so grave a responsibility unless it were

accompanied by military and civil authority over the King's

household. He demanded, therefore, that his powers should

be defined with exactitude and precision, in order that his

guardianship might not be a [mere] empty title and a vain

appearance of authority. The justice and moderation of this

speech made a profound impression upon the assembly.
—

Taylor.

vigorous, n(icl;bru(fgvctt

powers, 35onmad)t. Use sing.

to confer, tterlei^cn

he... intrusted with, etc. Say,

the education had been in-

trusted (anvertrauen) to him

infant, iung

to impose-upon, aufUgen (dat.

and ace. )

obviously, offcnBav, but burdfjau^

would be better

to define, fejlfefeen

and a vain, etc.
,
unb ben blofc«

5lnfd^ctn bet 9Iutorit at fiaBc

The justice, etc. Say, this

most (l^od^fl) just and

moderate sjieech.
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CXLVL—The King and the European States.

A military chief at the head of a valorous soldiery had

during this time trampled on the rights and feelings of

almost every people in Europe. The long-established barriers

of independent states had been shifted or pulled down like

hurdles, to make them fit the increasing or diminishing drove

of cattle which it suited the caprices of the French ruler that

they should contain. The inhabitants of such states, treated

little better than [mere] cattle, had been seized, sold, bartered,

given away. [It was] no marvel, then, that the conquerors
became in the end the conquered ;

for the struggle was one

which commenced by all the kings marching against one

people, and concluded by every people marching against one

warrior.—Sir H. L, Bulwer.

military chiefs Jlrtcggful^rei: which... contain, 't'xt fic nac^ ben

heady @i?i^c icrocUigcn Saunen keg franjo*

soldiery, i.e. soldiers fifc^en •§errfd()er8 einfc^ttefen

to trample-on, iinter gu^en tretcn foUtcn

long, fc^on tange to give away^ scifcfenfcn

to shift, antetn then, atfo

to pull down, einrcipcn in the end, \^V\t^X\6)

to make them fit, bamit fte tn was...commenced, fing bamtt an

llbereinjiimmung mdren mtt concluded, enbete bamit

drove of cattle, SSicrj^crfce to march, auSjiei^cn

CXLVII.—Mary Stuart's Defence.

In an autograph letter of passionate gratitude, Mary Stuart

placed herself as it were under her sister's protection ; she

told her that in tracing the history of the late conspiracy she

had found that the lords [had] intended to imprison her for

life, and if England or France came to her assistance they
had meant to kill her; she implored Elizabeth to shut her

ears to the calumnies which they would spread against her,

and with engaging frankness she begged that the past might
be forgiven ;

she had experienced too deeply the ingratitude

of those by whom she was surrounded to allow herself to be
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tempted any more into dangerous enterprises ; for her own

part, she was resolved never to give offence to her good sister

again.
—Froude.

autograph, cigenl^anbtg

as it were. See § 104
hi tracing, etc.

,
tnbem fie, u.f.iu.

to trace, »erfo(gcn

to find, here= <o learn, erfal^rcn

to... life, fic ju TeBcn§tdngU(!(jct

©cfdngnigjirafc »cturtcUen

came to her assistance, i^r gu

Wfc Hmcn
Jiad meantf man \)ahc ttjoIUn

to shut one's eyes, Um @c^or

fd()en!en

engaging, tntiig

the past, ba8 -SScrgangenc

to experience, cm^finbcn

to allow. See § 77

a/i2/ more, fiinfttg

to allow... tempted, fi(^ t)crleitcn

lajfeu ju

far...part, t^ircrfcttS

CXLVI II.—Bute's Incapacity.

Bute was inferior to George iii., even in those qualities in

which that prince was most deficient
; greatly his inferior in

vigour of understanding and energy of character. The one

had a daring hardihood and self-relying inflexibility, which

danger could not startle and the dread of responsibility could

not appal ;
while Bute, who was timid by nature, united

perseverance with pusillanimity ; and, as a consequence, had

the habit of duplicity. He was ignorant of men and ignorant
of business, without sagacity or courage ; so that it is difficult

to express adequately his unfitness for the conduct of a party,

or the management of the foreign relations and public affairs

of his country. Had he been left to his own resources, he

must have failed from the beginning.
—

Bancroft.

to he inferior, nad(?ftc^en (dat.)

in which . . , deficient. Say, which

were most lacking (inangctn)

to that prince

greatly, tm l^ol^en @rabc

vigour of understanding,

@eifleg!raft

energy ofcharacter. See § 138

self-relying inflexibility, fclbft*

^ertraucnkc @tanbl^afttgfcit

startle, w6crrafc!()ctt

by nature, ton Slatur mS

as a consequence, infolgcbeffcn

had... duplicity, fidj btc Smu
t»cuttg!cit aitgcctgnct l^atte

he was without {sagacity), i^m

fcpc...

party, fcic ^iattci

foreign, auSmarttg

relation, SScjtel^ung

left to {his own resources), ange*

ttjtefen auf

he...failed, cv toaie »cninglucft
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CXLIX.—Riches versus Poverty.

Every man is rich or poor, according to the proportion
between his desires and enjoyments. Of riches, as of every-

thing else, the hope is more than the enjoyment ;
while we

consider them as the means to be used at some future time

for the attainment of felicity, ardour after them secures us

from weariness [of ourselves], but no sooner do we sit down
to enjoy our acquisitions than we find them insufficient to fill

up the vacuities of life. Nature makes us poor only when
we want necessaries, but custom gives the name of poverty to

the want of superfluities. It is the great privilege of poverty
to be happy unenvied, to be healthy without physic, secure

without a guard, and to obtain from the bounty of nature

what the great and wealthy are compelled to procure by the

help of art.—Johnson,

according to the proportion he- vacuity^ Sucfe

tween, im aSerr;aUmg ju necessities, ta9 Sflotacnbtge.

of [riches), ^tx... Use sing.

else, anber, adj. to want (i.e. be without), cnt*

to be used, etc. Say, which ia iti}un

necessary/ to the attainment superfluities, llBcrflu^. Use

of ourfuture felicity sing, because conceived

ardour, bag @trc6en in an abstract sense in

secures=preserves, fcetDa^rt German.
sit down to enjoy, give ourselves unenvied, without envy

up to,
—

l^tngcben a guard. Use the abstract

acquisitions. ©rtoerBung would 23ctuad()un3

.be the action of acquiring.
Use crtuovbcne ®utcr.

CL.—Need for Prudence.

They were not long in reaching the barracks, for the officer

who commanded the party was desirous to avoid rousing the

people by the display of military force in the streets, and

was humanely anxious to give as little opportunity as pos-

sible for any attempt at rescue
; knowing that it must lead

N
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to bloodshed and loss of life, and that if the civil authorities,

by whom he was accompanied, empowered him to order his

men to fire, many innocent persons would probably fall,

whom curiosity and idleness had attracted [to the spot]. He
therefore led the party briskly on, avoiding with [a] merciful

prudence the more public and crowded thoroughfares, and

pursuing those which he deemed least likely to be infested

by disorderly persons. This wise proceeding not only enabled

them to gain their quarters without any interruption, but

completely baffled a body of rioters who had assembled in

one of the main streets.—Dickens.

they were, etc., eS bauerte
xi\<i)

lange fctg

who..,party, btenfitl^uenb (adj.)

hy the display, turd(j bie @nt--

fattung einer ^rieggmadjt

to rouse, reijen

humanely anxious, menfci()en*

freunb(td(> genug

to give, etc. Say, to further

(SSorfd()uB TcilteU; dat.) as

little as possible all at-

tempts-at-rescue {Ux 9itU

tunggcerfudf))

loss of life, ber 3JJenfd(jcnttcrIu|1

civil authorities, S?cl^orben

to fall, umfommcn

idleness, bcr aJJufiggang

party, S^rup^ena^tcttung

on, t)ortt)ftrt§

merciful, angjtUcI)

more public, befudfjtefl

to pursue. Here, einfd(>lagcn

to deem, sermuten. See § loi

to infest, Beunrii^igeti

quarte7's, bo§ jQuarticr. Use

sing.

interruption, '^tnberntffe, pi.

to baffle, taufd^en

main street, <5aiH)tflra^c

CLI.—A Painter's Conceit

A young painter had finished a beautiful picture which

exceeded all expectations, so that even his master found very
little fault with it. The artist himself was so delighted with

it that he stood all day before it, and even discontinued his

studies, believing he had reached the pinnacle of his art.

How great then was his astonishment, when, rising one

morning, he found that his master had defaced the whole
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picture. In a rage he ran to him and asked for an explana-

tion.
" I have done it," said the latter,

" after mature de-

liberation, for I perceived that in the picture you did not

worship art, but only yourself. Take your brush and begin
afresh. Yours was only a study, not a finished work of art."

The young painter did so, and the result was his splendid

painting,
" The Sacrifice of Iphigenia." The painter's name

was Timanthes.

CLI I.—The Fatal Sisters,

In the eleventh century, Sigurd, Earl of the Orkney

Islands, went with a fleet of ships, and a considerable body
of troops, into Ireland, to the assistance of Sigtryg with the

Silken Beard, who was then making war on his father-in-law

Brian, king of Dublin. The Earl and all his forces were cut

to pieces, and Sigtryg was in danger of a total defeat
;
but

the enemy had a greater loss by the death of Brian, their

king, who fell in the action. On Christmas Day, the day of

the battle, a native of Caithness, in Scotland, saw, at a

distance, a number of persons on horseback riding full speed
towards a hill, and seeming to enter into it. Curiosity led

him to follow them, till, looking through an opening in the

rocks, he saw twelve gigantic figures, resembling women;
they were all employed about a loom ; and as they wove they

sung a dreadful song, which when they had finished, they
tore the web into twelve pieces, and, each taking her portion,

galloped, six to the north, and as many to the south.—Gray,

CLIII.—Refuges on the Simplon.

About seven in the morning I got out and walked. In the

grey of the morning I saw that the road was winding along
the side of an immense mountain, with a deep ravine below,
in which I heard water, and immense forests of firs above, in

which the wind was making mournful music. We were just
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then crossing a compact, strong-built bridge, over a gulf of

eighty feet in depth. A few minutes afterwards we arrived

at one of the houses of refuge which were placed at certain

distances by the makers of the road, to give reception to

travellers whose horses might be spent, or who, in bad

weather, might be unable to proceed, from the accidents of

water, snow, or falling stones.—J. Scott.

CLIV.—The Old Bailey.

Could the grey and gloomy walls of the Old Bailey speak,
what fearful chronicles of crime, what tales of human suffering,

could they not unfold ! Within the area which they contain,

how many virtuous patriots and self-devoted martyrs, how

many ruthless murderers and desperate malefactors, have

stood from time immemorial at its solemn bar of justice !

How many cheeks have become blanched, how many hearts

have palpitated, in that awful moment, when the ear of the

prisoner is stretched forth to catch the purport of that verdict,

on which depends either his restoration to all that life holds

most dear, or his being condemned to perish before the

inquisitive gaze of an assembled multitude, by an ignominious
death.—Jesse.

CLv.—Gordon and the Mahdi.

It has been stated that the Mahdi was angry when he

heard of General Gordon's death ; but though he may have

simulated such a feeling on account of the black troops, there

is very little doubt, in my opinion, that, had he expressed
the wish, Gordon would not have been killed. The presence

of Gordon as a prisoner in his camp would have been a

source of great danger to the Mahdi; for the black troops

from Kordofan and Kartoum all loved and venerated Gordon,
and many other influential men knew him to be a wonder-

fully good man. The want of discipline in the Mahdi's
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camp made it dangerous for him to keep as a prisoner a

man whom all the black troops liked better than himself,

and in favour of whom a successful revolt might take place

in his own camp.
—War Office Report

CLVI.—Switzerland.

Surrounded by some of the most powerful nations of

Europe, Switzerland, a comparatively small country, has for

ages maintained a singular degree of freedom and inde-

pendence, and been distinguished for the civil liberty which

its people generally enjoy. For these enviable distinctions

it is allowed to have been greatly indebted to its physical

character. Composed of ranges of lofty mountains, extensive

lakes, almost inapproachable valleys, craggy steeps and passes,

which may be easily defended, it has afforded a ready
retreat from oppression, and its inhabitants have at various

times defeated the largest armies brought by neighbouring

powers for their subjugation. How this intrepid people

originally gained their liberty forms an exceedingly interest-

ing page in European history.
—Chambers's Miscellany,

CLVII.—A Letter of Gratitude.

My dear Friend,—If it were necessary to make any apology
for this freedom, I know you would think it a sufficient one,

that I shall find it easier to dedicate my play to you than to

any other person. There is likewise a propriety in prefixing

your name to a work begun entirely at your suggestion, and

rinished under your auspices, and I should think myself

wanting in gratitude to you, if I did not take an early

opportunity of acknowledging the obligations which I owe

you. ... I have frequently stood in need of your admoni-

tions, and have always found you ready to assist me—though

you were frequently brought by your zeal for me into new

and awkward situations, and such as you were at firsts

naturally enough, unwilling to appear in.—Sheridan.
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CLVIII.—A King's Escape and Recapture.

After adopting the greatest precautions, and using various

disguises, the King Louis xvi. and his family, with a few

confidential servants, succeeded in departing from Paris on

the night of the 20th of June towards the eastern frontiers
;

but being accidentally discovered at Varennes, they were

brought back, and received with wild and threatening cries,

and shouts for the abolition of the monarchy. The terror

suffered by the Queen had, in a single night, turned her hair

grey. Lodged again in the Tuileries, the royal family were

for some time strictly guarded night and day, though, on

discussing the subject of their flight, the Assembly could not

discover that the King, by his excursion, had committed any

illegal act. By the more thoughtful, the bringing back of

Louis and his family was deemed a political blunder, and this

has proved to be a correct opinion.
—Chambers.

CLIX.—Making Notes.

I would advise you to read with a pen in your hand, and

enter in a little book short hints of what you find that is

curious, or that may be useful; for this will be the best

inethod of imprinting such particulars in your memory,
where they will be ready, either for practice on some future

occasion, if they are matters of utility, or at least to adorn

and improve your conversation, if they are rather points of

curiosity. And as many of the terms of science are such as

you cannot have met with in your common reading, and

may therefore be unacquainted with, I think it would be

well for you to have a good dictionary at hand, to consult

immediately when you meet with a word you do not com-

prehend the precise meaning of. This may at first seem

troublesome and interrupting ; but it is a trouble that will

daily diminish, as you will daily find less and less occasion

for your dictionary as you become more acquainted with the

terms.—Franklin,
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CLX.—The Spectre.

The hair of the affrighted pedagogue rose upon his head

with terror. What was to be done ? To turn and fly was

now too late ;
and besides, what chance was there of escaping

ghost or goblin, if such it was, which could ride upon the

wings of the wind *? Summoning up, therefore, a show of

courage, he demanded in stammering accents, "Who are

you ?
" He received no reply. He repeated his demand in a

still more agitated voice. Still there was no answer. Once

more he cudgelled the sides of the inflexible
"
Gunpowder,"

and, shutting his eyes, broke forth with involuntary fervour

into a psalm-tune. Just then the shadowy object of alarm

put itself in motion, and with a scramble and a bound stood

at once in the middle of the road. He appeared to be a

horseman of large dimensions, and mounted on a black horse

of powerful frame.— Washington Irving.
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